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Although M m  a l i i  egg I solated morpholo­
gically, they age nevertheless interconnected physiol­
ogically through junctions know as synapses* These 
aga spaelallsad raglcns where tha processes of a neuron 
(prasynaptle ngioni) cone into doge contact with 
eflector calls (postsynsptic regions)* A major problem 
in synaptic trmfumlssiea is to ascagtain tha method 
whereby a nerve impulse passes from one neuron to am» 
other, across a synaptic daft* Xt is now thought that 
chemical transmission at tha synapse la through tha 
release of a substance from within the prasynaptle 
terminal onto tha pest-synaptic membrane. The trans­
mitter affeeta receptor sitae on the letter with a 
resultant selective change in the permeability pro* 
perties of the membrane*
Du Be is Aeymond (1177) was the first to 
suggest that synaptic transmission could be Induced by 
chemical agents* It was not until 1904, however, that 
d lio t provided evidence for this view, ae noted the 
reeecb lance between sympathetic at inula t Ion and tha
2e ffe c ts  o f administered adrenaline (AD), and concluded 
that AD might be the cheuical stimulant lib era ted  each 
time the impulse arrives  a t the periphery* But we know 
now that noradrenaline (NA) and not AD is  the rea l synw 
pathetic transm itter (see  De Robertis 1964)* A year 
la te r , Langley (1905), proposed that c e l ls  possess 
both exc ita tory  and in h ib itory  substances and that 
the response to the chemical agents depends upon which 
substance is  present* He spoke o f "the receptive sub­
stance" or special c e l l  constituent which might in it ia te  
the physiological response* Dixon (1907) proposed that 
the vagal nerve on stimulation released a muscarine­
lik e  substance which combined with the receptor to pro­
duce the response* This work was extended by Dale (1914), 
who drew atten tion  to  the s im ila r ity  between the e ffe c ts  
o f administered acetylcholine (ACh), and stimulation o f 
the parasympathetic system* However, i t  was not un til 
1921, that Loewi provided convincing evidence fo r chem­
ica l mediation o f nerve impulses by the peripheral re­
lease o f sp ec ific  chemical substances* He arranged two 
frog  hearts in series so that the perfusion f lu id  from 
one passed into the second* Vagal stimulation o f  the
f i r s t  heart produced a slowing down o f  both hearts, 
and i t  became epparent that a vs~oniimet 1 c substance 
(  "V*gustof£19) had been lib era ted  which produced 
e ffe c ts  iden tica l to  these from chemical stimulation* 
The ftccuaulatlon o f  data suggested that transmission 
at the synapse could be mediated by the action o f  
chemical substances*
Experimental evidence for the release o f 
transm itter substances in t&ultimol ocular packets, or 
quanta, from pre synaptic regions was provided by fs t t  
and le t s  (1952)* A quantma may correspond to several 
thousand ACh molecules simultaneously released a t a 
d e fin ite  locus o f  the synapse* This quanta! re lease 
was recorded from the myoneural region by minute 
transient fluctuations in vo ltage } these a re  ca lled  
miniature end-plate poten tia ls* Later, Lets (1959) 
suggested that under the action  o f  a nerve Impulse 
there would be a synchronous discharge o f  a certa in  
number o f  quantal units which g ive  r is e  to the much 
la rger synaptic poten tia l*
In  1954, Jc Robert is  and Rennet made the 
important d iscovery tos t certa in  synapses contain 
vesicle* about 50 am in dlmaeter* These they termed
4*
•synaptic v e s ic le s 1 end interpreted them as storage 
s ites  fo r  the transm itters* Since then, fractionation  
studies by a number o f  workers have shown transm itter
substances to be associated w ith  such p a rtic les  (see 
i t  taker 1966 and page 28 )• By e le c t r ic a l ly  stimu­
la tin g  a peripheral synapse, 0% Robert is  and Vas 
Ferreira (1957) were able to dsnonsti'ate a s ign ifican t 
change in the number o f  v es ic les , and th is  wee re lated  
tc the frequency o f  the stimulus* J tl C a s tillo  and 
la te  (1956) had previously wade the corre la tion  between 
the presence o f  synaptic ves ic le s  and the quant&l re•  
lease which occurred in synaptic tran salsa ion*
In 1959, Gray recognised that on the basis o f  
morphology alone, the synapses in the cerebral cortex 
f a l l  Into two main categories* Anderson and £ccles (1965) 
concluded furthermore that the one category is  ex­
c ita to ry  and the other inh ib itory* Attempts to  corre­
la te  morphology with function however, can be mis loading 
(see  Bod ion 1966), fo r  I t  is  now generally accepted that 
many synapses exh ib it structure! features intermediate 
between the two categories o f  synapses o r ig in a lly  re­
cognised by Grey*
There is  nevertheless growing support fo r  
the postulated id en tifica tio n  o f  synaptic function 
by the shape and s ise  o f  synaptic ves ic les* Uchison© 
(1967), has published a d e ta iled  account o f his e le ­
ctron microscopic investigations on the cerebellum 
in which he showed a co rre la tion  between the physiol­
og ica l id en tifica tio n  o f synapses as exc ita tory  or 
in h ib itory , and the spheroidal o r e ll ip s o id a l shape 
o f  tha ves ic les*
Recent experimental invest i  get ions, esp­
e c ia l ly  on the nsrvous systems o f invertebrates, show 
that ths idea that a l l  naurona have a sp e c if ic  e f fe c t ,  
namely exc ita tory  o r inh ib itory , is not necessarily  
true* Although i t  seen* a general ru le that a neuron 
never products more than one transm itter, the responses 
i t  e l i c i t s  on the post synaptic c e l l  can be d iffe ren t* 
For example, in  tbs gastropod molluscs there are two 
classes o f  c e l ls ,  the 3- and H- c e l ls ,  which reset 
to acetylcholine (A€h), with depolarisation and 
hypeipolarisation respective ly* Horeover, i t  has been 
stown that in *plyala (Tauc end Gerschenfeld 1961* 
Struma saer 1962§ and Randal, 'ro s ie r  and C eg fe  shall 
1967)  a s ing le  intameuron which makes d irec t synapses
With *  IV  and H- c a l l ,  can excite the 3- call and
in h ib it the IV  c a l l  t iro  ugh the same transm itter, 
ACh* Examples l ik e  th is  shew that the nature o f 
the post—synaptic membrane is  important in de­
termining the e f fe c t  o f  tins released transm itter; 
l*e *  e s ing le  nerve c e l l  can exc ite  one neuron and 
Inh ib it another* I t  Is  fo r  these reasons that the 
c la s s if ic a t io n  o f  synapses as inh ib itory or ex­
c ita to ry  should be avoided*
I t  has become evident that the important 
feature o f  a chemical synapse is  the nature o f  both 
the traumaltter substance and the post- synaptic 
aMtobreae* C o ttre ll and laverach (1968) have em­
phasised that there is  no reason to be lieve  that e 
transm itter substance cannot have i t s  e f fe c t  by 
acting in tra ce llu la r ly  as do aoao hormones* The best 
established transm itter la ^ h ,  which is  thought to 
be the exc ita to ry  transm itter on the vertebrate som­
a t ic  muscle end-plate and on sons oolluscun neurons, 
and also the Inh ib itory  transm itter on vertebrate 
cardiac muscle* Other substances with strong claims 
to be considered so transm itter are CABA, glutenste
and tbs monoamines*
This th es is  is  concerned with provid ing
data to  emphasise the importance o f the monoamines,
p a rticu la r ly  3-hydroxytryptuuaine (W iX ) ,  in the 
neurophysiology o f  gastropod no 11 uses*
HISTQdlCAL IIIIHPJUCTIOH T& BlQW<ZQhWt
active  HPNCxdtiNia
I .  C^TSCiftlAHlbSS
The study o f  catecholamines has a h istory 
that apos back over a period o f  more than 100 years
(see  Bl&schfco 1937)* Their very sp ec ific  chemical 
properties ware f i r s t  noted by Vulpian (1837), and a 
few years la te r  henia (1S65) described the^r^action 
o f the adrenal medulla with potassium dichromate 
a reaction which gave r is e  to  the name '^ h r c ^ f f in "  
(Kohn 1903) o r "phaeochrocas** (B o ll 1906) c e l l .  
Following tha iso la tion  o f  aOrenaline (AO) from the 
adrenal medulla (Takaaine 1901), Balfour (s ee  Boyd 
I960) traced the o r ig in  o f  the chromaffin tissue 
(and the sympathetic ganglion c e l ls )  to the neural 
crast and thus la id  tha foundation o f  our ideas on the 
relationsh ip between nerve c e l ls  and catecholamine
secreting c e lls *  His ideas found independent support 
in the observations o f Po ll on chromaffin ganglion 
c e lls  in Annelids (P o l l  and Sommer 1903). I t  was 
at th is time that the concept o f chemical transmission 
at the synapse was f i r s t  proposed by E ll io t t  (1904).
He suggested that AD might act at the junction o f 
sympathetic nerves and the e ffe c to r  organs, and that 
AD might be released at sympathetic nerve endings. 
Because o f the s im ila r it ie s  between the e ffe c ts  o f 
sympathetic nerve stimulation and those o f AD i t  was 
assumed that the transm itter liberated  at sympathetic 
nerve endings was D (Loewi 1921). This view was to 
remain generally accepted un til 1945 (see Dale 19*0), 
when i t  was shown that NA was the sympathetic trans­
m itter in mammals.
As early  as 1939, Blaschko proposed that in 
the formulation o f AD from tyrosine four steps were 
necessary (see Fig 1 ). The f i r s t  d irect evidence fo r 
th is hypothesis came from studies o f the synthesis o f 
catecholamines in the adrenal medulla. I t  is now well 
established that adrenal medulla tissue, both in vivo 
an(* In v it r o , is  able to convert radioactive labelled
tyrosine or DOIVk into DA, HA. ami AO (Deeds, dlaschko 
and aleh 1953| lirshnar end Goodsli 1956; and 
U- eufriend ami yngaarden 1936)* With the advent o f 
chromatographic techniques fo r  the separation o f
the c&teebol&mlnoe from th e ir precursors and meta­
b o lite s , and with the a v a i la b i l i t y  o f rad ioactive 
lab e lled  precursors o f  high sp ec ific  a c t iv ity ,  the 
biosynthesis o f  the catecholamines In tissues other 
then adrenal medulla and in particu lar in  nervous 
tissue was demonstrated (e *g .  Goodali and Klrschnor 
1958) Basuokej ch o tt and P e tr ie llo  1963| and Spector, 
Ejoerdeua, Ealtmamdtlrenberg, L e v it t  and Ur unfriend 
1963)*
As knowledge o f the biochemistry, pharma­
cology and d is tr ibu tion  o f  the catecholamines increased, 
i t  became c lea r  that besides being precursors o f  AO, 
the primary catecholamines (DA and HA) have potent 
physiological actions o f  th e ir  own* Tt now s sms 
probable that DA (see  B ertler and ftesengren 1966| 
and iiornykievlcz 1966) and HA (see  Euler 1956}
Glowinski and 3*1 dess*uni 1966; ami Iverson 1967) 
could have independent ro les  in d iffe ren t situations
F ig  1. /oniiatioii o f  catecholamines and th e ir
Dotabolitos from phenylalanine.
&
Fig 2. Formation o f  5-hydroxytryptamine 
metabolites fror; tryptophan.
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and also be precursors in  the formation o f AOf 
which itae functional a ffa c ts  o f  i t s  own (aee 
Aarley 1966)*
2. 5- vJroxvtra  fcaulna Q . .T )
hrspcaer and co-workers (ses  arspemer 1954) 
obtained from rabbit gastro in testina l mucosa and 
sa livary  glands o f  oc to  pods, acetone extracts which 
could stimulate the in tes tin a l muscle* No substance 
known at that tine could account fo r  th is  e f fe c t ,  
so they concluded t  at they had id en tified  a new 
substance and ca lled  the ac tive  fac to r o f  the ex­
tra c ts  ent examine. Later, .Rapport, Green and lags 
(1946) used acetone to is o la te  from blood serum a 
substance which they ca lled  serotonin, anu which 
caueed the contraction o f  both Isolated blood vessels 
and iso la ted  stomach s tr ip s . Subsequently, both . 
enteranine (Erspamer and Asero 1952) and serotonin 
( rapport 1949) were si own to be iden tica l to 5—HI. 
With the detection o f  tite amine in  the central 
nervous system (Amin, Crawford and Gaddum 1954) and 
tha discovery t  a t several compounds structu ra lly  . 
re la ted  to 3-aT block i t s  a free t on smooth muscle
(GaJdua 1953) and can influence mental a c t iv ity  
(S ta l l  1947) Gaddum 1953| and Woolley and Shaw 
1954), i t  was thought that 5-HT night function 
as a chemical transm itter in the brain* Work on 
the pharmacology, biochemistry and d istribu tion  
o f  tbs indole alkylamlna eaq anded rap id ly (see  
Ergpasaer 1966) when i t  was shown by Fletscher,
Shore and Brodie (1956) that certa in  tran qu illiz in g  
drugs reduce the amounts o f  newly discovered 5-HT 
in cerebral tissue* We now know that tryptophan 
is  the d ieta ry  precursor o f  5-liT; and that 5~hydxoxy» 
tryptopbol and 5-hydroxyindo1eacet1c acid  are the 
major end products* (t e e  f i g  2 )*
12.
frCaiikUiHCfi i>Ma &AGIOHAL JISTAIBUTIOH UF ML.kiAH'maS
1. IKVgRiEBiiATES
An extensive survey o f catecholamines in the
e #
invertebrates was undertaken in 1934 by Ostlund using 
paper chromatography and b io lo g ica l assay methods* he 
indent i f  led Dk, hk and AO in larvae o f many insects, 
and established a corre la tion  between amine concentra­
tion  and the development stage* Another investiga tion  
carried  out by fr o n ta li and korberg (1966) on the 
brsla o f I « t to U n »ta  auarteaaa stowed 5-tu present, 
in addition to  catecholamines* In  the crustacea, i t  
has been estimated that 7jag/g JJA (Kerkut, dedden and 
Walker 19661 and C o ttre ll 1967a) and C*l4ig/g 5-liI 
(Welsh and iioorhead 1960) are in the nervous system 
o f  C arctoa  Heanafi,.
C o ttre ll (1967a) Investigated the presence 
o f catecholamines in the echinodcrma, using paper 
chromatography* He demonstrated that the rad ia l nerves 
o f  the s ta r fish  and sea urchin contained 3-16 jig/g 
DA and 1-7 iig/g HA respective ly* There is  no evidence 
fo r  the occurrence o f 5-hT in  the echlnoderras (see  
ientreath 1970)*
as*
Sweeney (1963) carried  cot an investigation
into tha catecholamine content o f  pooled ganglia o f 
molluscs, employing the tech* iquea o f  chroobitography 
and spactrophotofluororaetry* The only cat ec ho laiaine 
detected was iA , the concentration o f  which varied 
in  d iffe ren t species with a saadUvaa concentration
oe 26 1  M«/g in ^tarairrr/* it” * * 1* * * * *  <***>* ( w “ ) .
working on h e lix  peiaatiaf estimated co lo r im etr ica lly  
that brain extracts contained Z 4  Mg/g 86. This is  in 
agreement with the resu lts  o f  Jnhl, Falck, Lindqvist 
and aeeklenhurg (1962) wio used spec c ropi *o co £ I uoreoat ry
and found thet the cerebral ga;*gila o f  ,,c lix  doortla 
contained 7.25 Mg/fi 1* and 3.77 *ig/g 5-H2# Toe 5-1(1 
content o f the circuooasophageal gangliA o f  h e lix
m  ' "  w  m e e a e M W B b
aarer^i ha* been calcu lated by I erkut and C o ttre ll 
(1963) to he 0.5-4 Mg/fi»
Using paper chrouutography, C o ttre ll (1967a) 
showed that the brain o f ~ladune clrrhpsa (cephalopod) 
contained 16-26 Mg/g 06 and 4-10 ^g/g N6 and that the 
pooled aangllA o f  »j>UaV«. jg .U 4 ° a « M l l i  branch) had 
60-400 Mg/g 36 and 10-12 Mg/i * * •  The only previous 
author to detect Ha in the molluscs wag Pup pie (1964)
who found tztus of 1* and also AD in  Aandenta 
cvanii (lasttlli branch)# Recently Sweeney (1968) 
demonstrated UuorttaaUkaUy tha ccurrence of 
5»Hf f 06 and 16 la the Saiaim  afiii lo u  There to 
no evidence for tha occurrence of aithar 06 or AO 
in tha gastropoda#
A survey for tha distribution of 5-Ht 
in tha invertebrates has boon carried out by Wei ah 
and Hoorhoad (i960) and trapaaar (1966)# Tha gtaglla 
of ianaiilbraneh noiiuaaa contain tba highsst levels 
of 5-dX found so far in any nervous tissue (8.60 pg/g)# 
Ganglia of gastropod (1.2-11 pg/g) and cophaiopod 
(0 .7 -4  pg/g) molluscs contain leaa 5-ilT than do tba 
laael libra ache. Tbo sains besides being present in 
nervous tissue also occurrs in noiwosrvDu* tissues#
Tha toxin producing salivary glands of Octopus
•  m  ^  e n n n H H M n
vulaaris contain 300-500 pg/g 5-HI (Erspataar 1948)# 
Parw- ulsrly largo onounts have since bean detected 
in tba venutt apparatus of ethsr molluscs, scorpions, 
insects and coalentaretes. 3-HX has also bean observed 
to occur in high quantities In tbo green glands of 
crabs (Walsh and Hoorhoad 1960) and tha spews top here
sac o f  octopus* (Muon 1963)*
In  his survey in  1954, Cstlund shoved the 
presence o f  NA end AO in the nerve cord o f  Uwbrifua 
te rrea tr ia  (Annelids)* Von Euler (1961) estimated 
spoctrophotofluoroaatrica lly the concentration o f  
catecholamines in  th is  animal and found Q*0C3 pg/g 
AO and 0*015 ug/g HA* Recently Rude (1969) using 
thin layer chromatography, proved that extracts o f  
ventral nerve cords from earthworms contain la rge  
amounts o f  OA, traces o f  HA, but no AD. ^ p loy in g  
speotrophotofluorom tric methods, Welsh and Moorhead 
(196c ) shoved the occurrence o f  5-KT in  s va r ie ty  
o f  annelids) i t  was estimated that the earthworm 
contained 7-10 pg/g 5-HX*
Biogenic amines a lso  occur in the protosoa. 
Using ^fectrophotofluoroiastric methods Janekidevi,
Dewey and Kidder (1966) found 0*11-0*13 pg/g 5-5 fT 
and O.iwD.2 g/g HA in  the f la g e lla te  C rlth id ia  
fascicu late! and 0*25-0*35 *tg/g HA and 0*13-0*15 pg/g
2*
The regional d istribu tion  e f  5-KT, HA end OA 
In a va r ie ty  o f  vertebrate tissue has been reviewed and
summarised by brodie, dogdanskl end Bwwai (1964).
S-HT is  present in  a l l  the vertebrate c lasses. I t s  
concentration in  the fte p t ll l*  and Amphibia is  
genera lly  high in re la tion  to the eoaaali# In  the 
brain o f  the toad auto aoerlcanua, the le v e l is  
extraordlnarly high, averaging 9 Mft/g. However 
ir* the brain o f  two f is h  species the concentration 
o f 3-tfX is  even lower than the mammals. The gastro­
in testin a l tracts  o f  mammals, rep t ile s  and amphibians 
contain on the v i s i t  considerably more 5—HX than those 
o f  the two fish  species studied. The catecholamines 
in amphibian brain consist la rg e ly  o f  ADf whereas 
i t  is  mainly tib in  tbs brain o f vertebrates a;*rve 
and below Amphibia in  the phylogenetic sca le . Aa 
Is  also predominant in peripheral organs o f  frogs 
end toads, though there are appreciable amounts o f HA 
in  the stooecu o f  these animals. In tbs peripheral 
organs o f  salamanders however, the main catecholamine 
appears to be HA*
A wide va r ie ty  o f  mammalian brains have been 
studied by B ertler and ftosengren (1939}, *ad in  a l l  oases 
tbs d istribu tion  pattern o f  UA end HA was d iffe re n t .
I  be d is tr ibu tion  o f DA in the brain o f some raa&saaliaa
spacies has been summarised by Komykiewicx (1966),
A survey carried  out on the spinal cord 6 ; llcGeer and 
BcGeer (1962) s:»owad that DA content decreased with 
increase in siae o f  the animal, fo r  s ta p le  in the
ra t the DA content is  1 jifi/fc * u*  io  the ox i t  wee 
C*2 iig/g* Kaggendsi anri ha In fers  (1965) found that 
the retina o f the rabbit contained higher amounts 
o f  DA than HA whilst the inverse wee the case In the 
choroid plexus* ether peripheral tissue, heart, spleen, 
kidney and l iv e r  o f  a wide va r ie ty  o f aasualian species 
and the tu r t le  have been shown to contain DA (Anton end 
Sayre 1964/*
The general d istribu tion  o f  biogenic auines 
In the vertebrates indicate that QAt 8A, AO m\d 5-4H 
taay have physio logica l functions o f  their own in the 
cen tra l and peripheral nervous systems* In  the brain, 
physio log ica lly  o lder portions contain higher concen­
trations o f  amines than the newer partsi th is  d is t r i­
bution indicates that amines ore concerned with autonomic 
sympathetic functions end with the emotional aspects 
o f  behaviour*
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u m m
^raparaer (1966) surveyed the d is tribu tion  
o f  5-KT and catecholamines la  plants# the nut Juliana 
rojziA contains 540 pg/g 5-KT (K ir  burger and Braun 1961) 
and as uuch as 700 pg/g Bfc and 122 pg/g ^  is  present 
in tbe outer peel o f  a r ip e  banana (uaalkes, SJoerdsoa, 
Groveling, > aiasboch and Uadenfriend 1958)# The s ign i­
ficance o f  fiaonoealnes in  plants is  not understood#
I t  may be that in some eases they act as grovth factors 
or as precursors o f  auxins and In other circumstances 
they intervene in the synthesis o f  pi^aeata# It is  
h ighly possib le that they are merely metabolic end 
products with no particu lar significance#
CELLULAR LOCALISATION OF HONOAK1NES IN ThE INVERTEBRATE
The histochemical fluorescence method o f Falck 
and H illarp  makes I t  possible to demonstrate certa in  bio­
genic amines (DA, NA# and 5-KT) and related  substances 
at the c e llu la r  le v e l ( f o r  references see Corrodi and 
Jonsson, 1967)* The method is  extremely sensitive  and 
sp ec ific  fo r  the localisation o f catechel-and indole— 
amines, and must he judged by a number o f c r ite r ia  
reconxaendcd (see Falck and Owman, 1965) to distinguish 
between sp ec ific  and non-specific fluorescence in 
formaldehyde-treated samples* when monoamines in free ze - 
dried tissues are exposed to formaldehyde vapour at 
80°C, highly fluorescent green fluorophores are formed 
from catecholamines and yellow  fluorophores from 5—HT 
(see  page 88 )• During recent years much information 
on th is  subject has been published dealing with the 
vertebrates, e sp ec ia lly  the mammals ( f o r  references see 
Norberg and Hamberger, 1964j Falck and Owman, 1965j and 
Anden, Carlsson and Haggendal, 1969)* There are by 
comparison few investigations o f invertebrate groups 
which w il l  be reviewed*
2fc*
1. MKI.IJIgrg *• SLmSS——Sro
The wlluvcs v m  the first to bo investigated 
among tbo invertebrates) Dahl and co-workers* (Dahl* 
Falck* Lindqvist and Mecklenburg, 1962) Da hi 1963§ 
and Dahl* Folate* Mecklenburg* Myhrberg and Koseagren* 
1966} described tha distribution of monoamines la a 
nunb«r o£ rolluaca, particularly 
( laaal lib ranch) and Hall* ocaatla (gastropod)* Xta 
eorobrol ganglion of a* placinalia roroalod a largo 
number of yellow fluorescent and green fluorescent 
aella with stmt processes* The centre ef the ganglion 
contained a*inly groan varicose fibres* and a low 
yellow varicosities arranged in rows# In the circus- 
oaaophagaal ganglionic mm of H* rowatto • nunbar of 
cell bodies emitted either o green or yellow light*
The majority of neurone did not fluoreeco at a ll*  
these aella that contained monoamines varied considerably 
in else and shape* only moderate fluorescence wee assoc­
iated with the medium or very largo peril* rye* compared 
with the intense fluorescence in aaall cells*
Dahl and co-workers noted a number af 
similarities between molluscan end vertebrate monoamine 
containing neurones
( a )  Tha morphology o f the neurons is  tu* same f; 
in  that the axons consist o f  a smooth preterainal 
pert and a varicose u m in a l pert* -xceptions to  th is  
general morphology e x is t  in  both vertebrates and 
invertebrates* *
(b )  The in t re neural d istribu tion  o f monoamines 
is  sim ilars the tam ina l varicose part always shows 
a high £1'~orascer.ee In tensity*
( c )  4*0 in  the v *ertebretes, a depletion of 
uonoanines can be produced by means o f traatnant with 
reserplne*
(d )  Fluorescent varicose fib res  have been seen 
to superimpose on ism-fluorescent c e l l  bodies and 
th is  occurs In a s im ilar manner to the vertebrate 
systems*
The general d istribu tion  o f  monoamine 
fluorescence in  the iamelllbrsneh Is  as follows*
A number o f  gr^en and yellow  neurons are present in  
the pedal, v iscera l and cerebral ganglia* The neuro— 
p ile s  o f these ganglia are densely packed with green 
ami yellow  fluorescing fib re s  (dahi, 1963) Jehl, Falck, 
L indqvist, Mecklenburg, Ayhrtocrg and «vo sengren, 1966) 
Zs-dagy 1968) >w eney 1965) and Jap I*  and aeh te l, 
1969)* In Sphaerw- sulcatuss Sweeney (1968) stowed
tnat although tha m ajority o f  neurons did not 
fiuorosea at a l l ,  the pedal ganglion contains on ly 
yellow  5-HT c e l ls ,  the v is c e ra l only green cate­
cholamine types and the cerebral ganglia both types 
o f c e lls#  Catechol amine containing neurons have also 
been reported lu foo t and mouth palps o f  Anojonta 
p iac in a lis  (Dahl, 1963; and Dahl, Faick, Uscklenhurg 
and hyhrberg, 1963a) and the peripheral structures 
o f  uya aroiiacfa (Swoomy 1965). Green c e l ls  have also 
been shown to occur in  the foo t, siphon, statocysts, 
an terior mantle edge, g i l l  filaments and three 
accessory ganglia U>tfccai, gen ita l and posterior 
P *U  1*1) o t m  (Sweeney, 1966).
Sweeney (1968) suggests that catecholamine c e l ls  in 
the ganglia o f  lamellibranchs are associative neurons , 
whilst in peripheral tissue th e ir function is  sensory# 
£s-Aagy (1967b) maintained that 5-KT in Anodonta c.ygnee 
is  not s transm itter agent but Instead is  Involved In 
the regulation o f  such processes as spontaneous ac tiv ity#  
Dahl, Falck, Mecklenburg, Ayhrberg and Rosengren (1966); 
Sweeney (1968); and Japha and wachtel (1969) Interpreted 
the yellow  fluorescing c e i ls  as indicating a transm itter 
ro le  fo r  5 -H I#
21*
The deta iled  d is tr ibu tion  o f  aoroaalnes 
in tho control nervous systeia tes been studied 
ixi tho gastropods* Sodden, 'a l t e r  and te r  k it  (1968) 
topped out tho d is tr ibu tion  o f  oonomaino-containing 
neurons in tho circuuoesophageal ganglionic tanss 
in  a jiyr.^ ,, with apaeiai auphaaia on tha
location  o f  large and giant c e l ls *  Sakharov and 
L*~Ha&y (1968) shooed tho occurrence o f a sim ilar 
d istribu tion  o f yellow  and green c a lls  in the 
cerebral ganglia o f  hvifisa sfcaia¥*il^* Although tho 
m ajority o f  fluorescent perils*rye appears e ith er 
yellow  or w£3oa, lerku t, Sodden and e ik e r  (1967) 
noted that soon c o l ls  a t the iut^ctiou o f  v iscera l 
and r igh t p a r ita l ganglia in u lix  ^spocaa wera 
yellow-grean in colouration and evidence was 
prevented which indicated that these c e i ls  contain 
0* and 5-UT# It therefore appears as i f  thoro are 
a t leas t four types o f  c e l ls  In the gastropod central 
nervous ay st asis ( i )  those that contain no uonoataines, 
(2 )  catecbolamino*-coritcining c o lls ,  (3 )  f»-hT*«c©ntaining 
c e l ls ,  (4 )  c e l ls  containing both cateckoimulftfes and 
3-HT*
Tbs distribution of monoamines in other 
tissuos of gastropods fans not boon studied in detail* 
vosss tad Zo-bogy (1967) showed the preoonco of 
grow nervous elements in tbo heart of bwnaon staanslls. 
and suggested that 5-KT known to occur in heart extracts 
woo localised in ousels cells, the tentacles of 
ducciriuq und&tura contein green oubeplthelium norm 
cells which send fibrcc towards tbo epithelium (Qehl, 
falck, Mecklenburg end Hyrhberg 1963a)* Xocently fob 
and Bogusch (1966) showed the oeeurrcaec ef aoneoulwo 
ceatelniag nerve fibres in tbo peals retractor ousel a 
of Helix nowotia. Monoamine nerve cells hove also been
J
observed to occur to tbo cep belie tentacles of hlttoriiia
lit  tor la ( Storch rod tftlsnh 1910) cod the foot of
H elix pooiatla (Uodtgers, 1969)#
There has boea extensive research i»u  the 
loc. ' nation of aMoteiaii la tbo annelids e«g* 
Ollgochaeta (uude 1966) kerkut* Sadden end walker 
1967) and Hyrhborg 1967) ttolycheeta (Clark 1966) and 
iiirudinea (kerkut, Sadden and talker* 1967) Maraden 
an. ,;kut* 1969) and kude 1969)* the general picture 
which emerges is that the central nervous system contains
many yellow  fluorescent neurons but only a few green 
c e i l  bodies, with an abundance o f both f ib re  types 
in the neuropile* In the peripheral nervous system 
catecholamine containing neurons are numerous, whilst 
5—HI c e lls  are never observed* Clark (1966) and hyhrberg 
(1967) suggest that some o f the 5—HI bearing axons 
are motor in function# Rude (1966) considers that at 
least some o f the yellow  fluorescent c e lls  in the 
v en tra l,nerve cord o f Humbricus terrene is  are in ter­
neurons* liany o f the catecholamine containing neurons, 
espec ia lly  in the peripheral nervous system, are 
thought to be sensory in function (C lark, 1966; Rude 
1966; iiyhrberg 1967; and Rude 1969)#
In the cray fish  ^stacus astacus* numerous 
monoamine^ espec ia lly  catecholamine neurons, occur 
in the protocerebrum, external medulla, internal 
medulla and ventral nerve cord* Varicose monoaminergic 
fib res  are esp ec ia lly  prominent in those parts o f the 
brain which are held to be associative in function 
(..lo fsson , kauri, . e ilson  and atromberg 1966)# 
Catecholamines have also been described as occurring 
in nerva fib res  innervating the gut of  Astacus astacus 
(Hlofsaon, Lauri, ^eilson  and Stromberg 1966) and in 
the stomatogastric ganglion o f hpi orus vu lgaris (Osborne 
and Dando 1970)#
The d istribu tion  o f monoamines in the 
cerebral and suboesophageal ganglia o f Trichoptera 
(In sec ta ) has been studied by klemn (1966)* Cate­
cholamine structures appeared densely packed in the 
external medulla, internal medulla, ventral corpus, 
central corpus, cl and £ lobes, and in the sub- 
oesophageal ganglion* In  the deutocerebrum, green 
fluorescence was less abundant and yellow flu o re ­
scence was never observed* This was in agreement 
with the findings o f F ron ta l! and Norberg (1966) 
and Fron ta li (1966) o f a sim ilar system o f cate­
cholamine d istribu tion  in the cockroach*
In the Nemertina, only green sp ec ific  
fluorescence could be found (Reutter 1969)* i'he 
brain contains a few catecholamine c e l ls  which 
supply mainly the three peripheral nets o f nerve 
fib res , situated in the fron ta l organs, in the 
proboscis and in the mouth fo re  gut region* Reutter 
(1969) suggests that the function o f catecholamines 
is  both sensory and motor*
The lo ca lisa tion  o f  monoamines in four
species o f Echlnodermata has been studied by Cobb 
(1969) and C o ttre ll and Pentreath (1970)* Fluoro- 
phores shoving the presence o f 5-HT were never observed* 
Green fluorescent neurons were confined to the ecto- 
neural nervous system* I t  is  though that these cate­
cholamine neurons represent a class o f Interneurons, 
the function o f which Is  not c lea r, but may have a 
ro le  in the a c t iv ity  o f the tube fe e t (C o ttre ll  and 
Pentreatn 1970)*
Welsh (1968) studied the d istribu tion  o f 
5-HT in the planarian Phagocata oregonensis. Whole 
planarlans, freeze-d ried  and then exposed to form­
aldehyde gas, showed w ell defined cerebral ganglia 
in  which two to four pairs o f  yellow  fluorescing 
c e l ls  could be 9een when viewed under u ltra v io le t  
ligh t*  In  a la te r  survey Welsh and Williams (1970) 
found neurons containing e ith er 5-HT or primary 
cate choiamines, not only in  the cerebral ganglia 
but also in the ventral nerve cord, the peripheral 
plexus and the pharynx* The fluorescing components 
o f the peripheral plexus were mostly catecholamine- 
containing In dorsal regions, and 5-HT-containing 
in  ventral regions*
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Sea anemones have been shown to contain 
only green neurons in th e ir  tentacles (Dahl, Falck, 
Mecklenburg and Myhrberg 1963b)* This system consists 
o f  b ipolar c e l l  bodies in the ectodem el epithelium 
and a feltwork o f  fluorescent fib res  with numerous 
v a r ic o s it ie s  forming the subepithelium network* The 
authors state that the c e lls  are sensory in function*
A d iffe ren t histochemical method (used to 
lo c a lis e  catecholamines in the adrenal medulla) was 
enml^ved by Itood and Lents (1964) to show the presence 
o f  5—HT and catecholamines in ganglion c e l ls ,  sensory 
c e lls  and th e ir  neurite3 o f Hydra* The same method was 
used by Lentz (1966) to reveal catecholamines in 
spindal shaped b ipolar and multipolar c e l ls  in the 
mesenchyme o f  the sponge Sycon latum*
SUBCSLLULAR DISTRIBUTION OF MO NOAH IN LS
1* VSRTEBRATLS
Strong evidence has been put forward to show 
that small granular ves ic les  (diameter about 40-10Cnm) 
are storage s ites  o f  DA, NA and 5-KT in peripheral and 
central nervous systems, and that the presence o f a dense
core is  re la ted  to the lo ca lisa tion  o f the monoamine*
1 shall summarise th is evidences
(a )  As early  «s  1956 von Euler and H illarp 
presented evidence that NA in  paripheral adrenergic 
neurons is  present in  high concentrations in sub- 
c e llu la r  partic les* This was collaborated by further 
subcellu lar fractionation  studies, revealing NA 
(e*g* Euler and Swanbeck 1964) Potter 1966; and Sosa- 
Lucero, de la  Xglesla, Luab, Berger and Bencome 
1969), 5—HI (e .g .  Whittaker 1959) Hlchaelson and 
Whittaker 1962; Zleher and Da Robertis 1963) and 
Wesemann 1969) and DA (e .g *  We11-Malt*rbe and Bona 
1959; La vert y, Michael son, Sharman and Whittaker 
1963) to be associated with ves ic les*
(b )  Tha histoehemlcai fluorescence method 
made i t  possible to perform electron  microscopical 
studies on areas known to contain high concentrations 
o f moiioamlnes* For example in  the brain, the caudate 
nucleus (DA), p eriven tricu lar region o f the hypo­
thalamus ^NA) and the supra chiasmatic nucleus o f the 
hypothalamus (5-HT) have been examined* Small 
granular ves ic les  were present in  a l l  three areas (sec 
Fuxe, HDkefelt and Nilsson 1965)*
Subsequent electron  microscopical studies 
d isclosed the occurrence o f granular ves ic les  in 
certa in  peripheral neurons (e *g * De Robertis  and 
Pellegrino de I r a ld i 1961; Taxi 1961; Richardson 
1962, 1964 and Htfkfelt 1968), where monoamines 
were known to occur*
( c )  Combined use o f biochemical and h isto— 
chemical studies (Vogt 1954; Malmfors 1965; and 
Zapata, Hess, B liss and Eysa^uirre 1969) have shown 
that a general corre la tion  ex is ts  between the lo ca l­
iza tion  o f monoamines and the occurrence o f small 
granular ves ic les*
(d )  The granular ves ic les  are concentrated, 
esp ec ia lly  in certa in  parts o f  the terminal axons -  
ca lled  'nerve endings' or 'fcoutons* (Richardson 1964) — 
which are sim ilar in s ize  and shape as demonstrated
by fluorescence microscopy*
( e )  Autoradiographic studies (e *g* Wolfe, 
Axelrod, Potter and Richardson 1962; Lenn 1966 and 
Aghajanian and Bloom 1967), reveal a c t iv ity  in nerve 
endings containing granular ves ic les , and support both 
the fa c t that granular ves ic les  are storage s ites  o f
monoamines, and that nerve endings containing large 
amounts o f ves ic les  correspond to strongly fluorescent 
v a r ic o s it ie s  as seen in the fluorescence microscope*
(£ )  Denervation (e .g .  van Orden, Langer and 
Trendelenburg 1967) and liga tu re  (e .g *  h ap d le r and 
Mayor 1967, and Geffen and Ostberg 1969) experiments 
when studied biochemically, histochemically and 
electron  m icroscopically showed a corre la tion  between 
dense core ves ic les  and monoamine concentration*
( g )  The dense core o f the small granular 
ves ic les  can be made to disappear by treatment with 
certa in  drugs known to deplete monoamine stores 
(e*g* Fuxe, liBkefelt and Nilsson 1965; Bloom and 
Barrnett 1966 and Pellegrino de I r a ld i and Guedet 1969)* 
Furthermore, a fte r  e le c tr ic a l stimulation in combin­
ation  with synthesis inh ib ition , no sc&ll granular 
ves ic les  can be seen but only agranular ones (e *g . 
IUfkefelt 1967)*
(h ) A fte r  depletion with certa in  drugs, or 
stimulation in combination with synthesis inh ib ition , 
the dense core reappears a fte r  administration o f exo­
genous amines in v itro  (e *g . van Orden, Bensch and 
Giarman 1967, and Snipes, Thoenen and Tranzer 1968)*
( j ) In v ivo  and modal experiments have 
shown that the reaction  between amines and certa in  
f ix a t iv e s  (e .g *  glutaraldehyde, osmium tetrox ide and 
potassium permanganate) may be responsible fo r  the 
formation o f the dense core in granular ves ic les  
(Coupland and Hopvood, 1968; HUkefelt and Jonsson 
1968, and Solcla , Sampletro and Capella, 1969)*
(k )  Granular ves ic les  shown to reveal 
primary catecholamines, AD and 5-HT can be se lec t­
iv e ly  demonstrated in giutaraldehyde fixed  tissue 
by the methods described by Wood (1965, 1966) and 
Cannata, Chioechio and Tramezzani (1968)*
There is  some evidence that monoamines are 
stored In lysosome* or lysosome-like partic les*
Potter and Axelrod (1962) showed an association o f 
H** noradrenaline in microsomes o f the rat heart*
Since then, autofluorescence has been reported to 
occur in brain lysosomes, and the suggestion has been 
made that these subcellular structures are the storage 
s ite s  o f monoamines (Koenig 1964)* Recently van Orden, 
Vugman, Bensch and Glarm&n (1967) demonstrated by 
microspoctrofluorometry the occurrence o f 5-HT In 
organelles which have morphological characteristics  
o f  lysosomes*
2. MOLLUSCS
A s t r ic t ly  electron  microscopical study o f 
Gerschenfeld (1963) c la s s if ie d  the synapses in the 
nervous systems o f  the slug Vagunula solea and the 
snail Cryptomphallus asperga into d iffe ren t types#
He suggested that granular ves ic les , 80-11Cnm in 
diameter, contained e ith er 5—HX or catecholamines, 
sim ilar to the subcellular lo ca lisa tion  o f monoamines 
in the vertebrates# Accumulation o f other resu lts 
indicates that Gerschenfeld is  l ik e ly  to be correct# 
Areas shown to contain monoamines by 
fluorescence microscopy have been studied by electron  
microscopy (C o t t r e l l  1967b; Zs-^agy 1967a). In 
combination with depletion  experiments, Zs-Nagy (1967a) 
concluded that DA is  located In small dense core 
ves ic les  in the b iva lve Anodonta cygnea. C o ttre ll 
(1967b), moreover, applied the method described by 
Wood (1965, 1966) fo r  the electron  microscopic demon­
stration  o f amines in the ganglia o f  Spisula solIda ,
He found granulated ves ic les  30—lOOnm in diameter almost 
exc lus ive ly  In the neuropile regions and suggested 
that these s ites  represent the lo ca lisa tion  o f DA and 
also probably o f 5-HT and NA« Applying the same
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technique to tha ^angli* o f  Helix aspersa^ Neuman, 
hertaut and ta lker (1968) showed monoamines to  be
present in smell v e s ic le *  containing a dons# core#
The subcellu lar lo ca lisa tion  o f M l?  in 
lamellibranch tissues, known to contain high amounts 
c ti^e aaine, v b i studied by density gradient ( elsh  
1958| C o ttre ll 1965$ C o ttre ll and Hater, 1967) and 
d if fe r e n t ia l cen trifugation  (HM iagy, lossa, nalanki, 
io ld es , Porenyi and Oemeter 1965). In  Anodonta (  Ha-ha gy 
e t al# 1965) M l?  was found apparently related  to 
membranes o f  the endoplasmic reticulum, whereas in 
,.erc»» • >ria . ... - . - tion  o f f>- t:r with
dense core ves ic les  described in molluscs (CarscHonfald 
1963), or with endoplasmic reticulum was found# ' £. e 
resu lts  are a t variance with those obtained from 
subcellular analysis o f  vertebrate brain, where MST was 
p rin c ip a lly  located In iso la ted  nerve endings (Michaelson 
end Whittaker 1962 and Hie her and m A b e r t is  1963)*
Since some o f  the best evidence fo r  considering M i?  
to act as a neuretransmitter comes from studies per­
formed on saollttsean neurons, i t  is  important to  make 
d e a r  the precise lo ca lisa tion  o f  the aiai .e# One o f
the ob jectives  o f th is  thesis was to discover a 
giant neuron ( in  the gastropod central nervous system) 
that contains only 5—HT, so that the aiaineb true 
3ubcellu lar lo ca lisa tion  could be studied, thereby/ 
resolving th is  question#
META A LISM OF MONO AMINES
 ^ SYNTHESIS (In  the verteb ra tes ).
The main pathways fo r  the biosynthesis o f 
primary catec&olamines are illu s tra ted  in f i g  1.
Goodall ’ Kirschner ( 195S ) were the f i r s t  to show 
that homogenates o f sympathetic nerves or ganglia 
were able to convert lab e lled  tyrosine into dopamine 
and noradrenaline. The f i r s t  step in the hydroxylation 
o f tyrosine is  3,4—dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA) by 
tyrosine hydroxylase. This enzyme has been demonstrated 
in a wide va rie ty  o f mammalian tissue and the properties 
o f the enzyme have been reviewed (Ur^enfriend 1966).
I t  has been suggested that the lim itin g  step in the 
synthesis o f primary catecholamines might be the 
formation o f DOJBA from tyrosine (L e v it t ,  Spector, 
Sjoerdsma and Undenfriend 1965). The synthesis o f 
by the enzyme JO PA decarboxylase has been reviewed by
Scurkes (1966)* The reaction seems to be very 
e f f ic ie n t  and proceeds at a considerable ra te*
DOPA decarboxylase is  w idely d istributed in 
peripheral and brain tissues, known not only to 
contain high amounts o f catecholamines but also 
5-HT ( Holtz and Wc3termann 1956)* Evidence has been 
presented which indicates that the same enzyme is  
involved in the decarboxylation o f DO PA and 5-HTP 
(5—hydroxytryptophan) to th e ir  respective amines 
(Rosengren 1960a and Cardot 1964a)* The next step 
in the formation o f  NA is  the hydroxylation o f DA 
by the enzyme dopamine-^-hydroxylase* The lo ca lisa tion  
o f th is  enzyme has been studied by Undenfriend and 
Creveling (1959) and has been reviewed by Kaufman and 
Friedaan (1965)*
The biosynthesis o f  5-HT from tryptophan 
proceeds through two consecutive reactions; hydroxyw 
la tion  o f  tryptophan to 5-IlTP, which Is subsequently 
decarboxylated to 5-HT (see  f i g  2 )* Freedland, Wadzinski 
and Waisman (1961) were the f i r s t  to demonstrate the 
enzymic hydroxylation o f  tryptophan with a soluble 
supernatant fraction  obtained from rat l iv e r *  The 
enzyme, tryptophan**5—hydroxylase, has since been
detected in a va r ie ty  o f animals and the a c t iv i t y  
o f the ensyme has been loca lised  in a particu late 
fraction , presumably mitochondrial, o f  fractionated 
brain tissue (e#g# Gal, Armstrong and Glnsburg 1966)•
The properties o f  the enzyme have since been studied 
(Ichlyama, Nakamura, Nishizuka and Hayelshl 1968)# 
Decarboxylation o f 5—HTP to 5—HT by the ensyme 5—HTP 
decarboxylase is  w ell established and has been re­
viewed by Hagen and Cohen (1966)# The enzyme is  
d istributed throughout the soluble, microsoa&l and 
crude mitochondrial fractions (De Robertis 1964)#
2# STORAGE AND UPTAKE
The lite ra tu re  on the storage o f monoamines 
has shown that the monoamines are stored in granules, 
and that the bulk o f  the amines in various tissues 
can be recovered in a particu late form follow ing 
homogenisation in Isotonic media# The mechanisms by 
which monoamines are taken up, bound and released 
by granules in tissues remain obscure( Iverson 1967)# The 
observation (H illa rp  1958) that catecholamines and 
adenine nucleotides are found in granules in molar 
ra tio s , such that the to ta l cation ic  charges o f the 
catecholamines are balanced by anionic charges o f 
adenine nucleotides, has led  to the hypothesis that
M e
these compounds react with an intragrenuiar pro twin
to form • non-diffuslbla camp lax, which last acts as 
a storage mechanism for tha catecio laminae. lawarkafcly 
hi h concentrations of ATP ia platelets (Scfcnlts, 
ichlclptm and Gxmsa 1962) and !m enterechremaff la 
granules (Frusoff 1961) hams suggested that this 
aacleotida la also Involved in tha binding of 
5-HT within tha granules*
The uptake o f  ca toe bo laminae ist tha 
adrenal i*»dull* (C a r l9son, H illasp and aldeck 1963) 
and splenic nerve granules (StjiTme 1964) is tsmpersturw- 
sensitive, stimulated by plus M F, and inhibited 
by ethylene diaalnetetraeetsta (KUX\), by reserpiae 
end ether drugs, and by a number of reagents which 
react with emiphydryl groups. In contrast, the uptake 
of AO o »  N1 in catecholamine containing particulate 
functions of cat heart (Potter ana Axelrod 1963) and 
cat brain (M irkin and G illia 1963) ia on ly  moderately 
tampersture-sens it ive  end is not stimulated by Kg 
plus ATP or inh ib ited  by low concentrations o f  reserplna* 
The uptake of 3-Hf by platelets depends on temperature 
and can ba facilitated by tha addition of potassium and
phosphate (o r  c it r a te )  to the mediucu P la te le ts  
appear to derive most o f th e ir  energy from anaerobic 
g lyco lys is , but whether exogenous glucose, ATP, or 
other sources o f  energy fa c i l i t a t e  5—HT uptake is  
con trovers ia l, esp ec ia lly  since the uptake mechanism 
can be inh ibited by metabolic poisons such as 
flu oride  and iodoacetate (see  M&ynert and Isaac 1968)#
3 ) TURNOVER
Ava ilab le  evidence Indicates that brain 
DA is  turned over at a high ra te . Hoizer and Horny- 
kiewicz (1959) reported that a f t e r  in jection  o f 
harmlne, a quick acting in h ib itor o f MAO, the DA 
content o f rat brain rose to a maximum le v e l in 
10-20 minutes. From th is  finding i t  seemed that the 
turnover o f brain DA, while comparable to brain 5—HT 
(UrvJenfriend and Weissbach 1958), is  d is t in c t ly  higher 
than that o f brain NA, This view is  substantiated by 
the work o f Glowinski, Iverson and Axelrod (quoted 
by Hornykiewicz 1966). They measured the r e la t iv e  
rates o f  disappearance o f If* dopamine and if* nora­
drenaline from the s tr ia ta l tissue a f te r  the amine 
had been taken up from the la te ra l ven tr ic le  in  v iv o 
and found that DA disappeared at a fas ter ra te than 
noradrenaline.
i: ,
On the basis o f experiments in which 5—HT 
content o f  rat brain wa9 found to r is e  sharply a fte r  
administration o f  amine oxidase inh ib itors, Undenfriend 
and Weissbach (1958) suggested that the h a l f - l i f e  o f 
the amine is  no longer than 30 minutes. The rapid turn­
over o f 5-HT in brain tissue had been confirmed (Neef 
and Tozer 1968), suggesting that the amine serves an 
important ro le  in maintaining normal brain function.
A sim ilar rate o f turnover o f 5-HT also occurs in 
the optic ganglia o f Eledone Lioschata, where the ha lf­
l i f e  is  no longer than 10 minutes (B ertaccin i 1961).
4. INACTIVATION
In the vertebrates there are d iffe ren t 
ways o f inactivating the •released* monoamine3 *
(a )  Local enzyme destruction -  The enzymes 
monoamine oxidase (HAC ) and catechol-O-aethyl transferase 
(COLT) are important in the catabolism o f monoamines 
in the central nervous system. This can be seen, in ter 
a l ia ,  from the observation that the 5-HT metabolite, 
5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid, and DA metabolites 3r4 -T y— 
droxyphenyiacetic acid, homovanillic acid, methoxytyramine 
and NA metabolites normetadrenaline, 3,4—dihydroxymandelie 
acid and vanillinm andelic acid ex is t at the same locations
41#( a )
as the corresponding Salims (*#g# uoese 1962) Anden,
Hoose and werdinius 1963) Htggendai 1943 and Carlsson 
and -aldeck 1964)* Cell fractionation msthed* haws 
shown MAO to Ms located in mitochondria of nerve 
endings and there now seems to he general agreement 
that the snayma exerts its function mainly intnu 
neural I y* OOHT is also located in nerve endings# 
but its high degree of solubility end Its lack ef 
structural binding have made it impossible to localise#
It la now thought that the ensyms is important for 
inactivation of extracellular monoamines (Auden, Carlsaon 
end haggendai 1969)# a l t  lough i t  may have a synaptic 
action  as postulated by Axelrod (1964)#
In the invertebrates the d istribu tion  o f  M&b 
a c t iv it y  bat been studied by 31a sc Idas end rope (1957)# 
A c tiv ity  was found in the viscera o f  la t e l ja  (mollusc) 
and In the nervous tissue of sterlas rubcrvs (echlnoderm)# 
he easyme activity was detected in the hepatopancrea* 
and g ills  of Hanger (a r t lamped) and whole
ftnlnftl hooogcnat** of sitter
(annelid) or lilrudo medicinally (annelid)# MAi> has 
been found by Cardet (1964b) In the nervous ganglia 
of Helix pcmatia. but further research by this author
(Cardot 1965) has demonstrated that th is enzyme is  
not active  on a 5-HT substrate*
(b )  Membrane Pump -  Recapture o f tha 
released monoamine by a 'membrane pump1 appears to
be an important mechanism under the normal conditions 
(Lundberg and S t lts e l 1968)* There are, however, 
d ifferences between the neuronal membrane pump since 
they are blocked by d iffe ren t drugs* The membrane pump 
o f NA neurons is  inh ibited  by compounds o f the imipramlne 
group, whereas the membrane pump o f DA neurons are 
unaffected by a l l  the members o f the imipramlne group 
(Carisson, Fuxa and Ungerskadt 1968)*
( c )  D iffusion  away from the synaptic area «
The released transm itter substance may d iffu se  from the 
synaptic gap into the blood stream* Under certa in  physiol­
og ica l conditions such as hard muscle exercise, rather 
high NA le ve ls  are found in  the blood (Carisson, Grlmby 
and hSggendai 1967), and i t  seems l ik e ly  that in  these 
cases the 'overflow ' is  the main way o f inactivating 
excess monoamines* C ircu lating catecholamines are 
metabolised mainly by l iv e r  CGMT.
DRUGS THAT INTERFERE WITH MD NOAMINE METABOLISM
There are  a number o f drugs which reduce 
monoamine stores e .g .  re se rp in e , tetrabenzamine,
p—chlorophenylalanine, DOPA decarboxylase inh ib itors 
and DOPA analogues (e .g .  nv-tyrosine and c -methvl-m- 
tv ros in e ), while other drugs increase these stores 
(e .g .  MAO inh ib itors, COMT inh ib itors and monoamine 
precursors). The e ffe c ts  o f these drugs on monoamine 
stores vary in d iffe ren t animals, and i t  has been 
found necessary to studv the drugs not onlv with 
respect to th e ir dose—response and tirae-curves, 
but also with respect to th e ir  tiiae-temperature 
curves. I  shall consider the se lec tive  use o f some 
drugs which were used to study the lo ca lisa tion  o f 
individual monoamine stores in molluscan tissues.
(1 )  Reserpine
Reserpine was f i r s t  shown by Pletscher,
Shore and Brodie (1955) to reduce leve ls  o f endo­
genous 5-HT. I t  was subsequently found that the drug 
was also capable o f releasing NA and other amines 
from th e ir stores. Numerous investigators have since 
shown that a s ing le  dose o f reserpine can cause depletion
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o f catecholamines and 5-HT from brain and from peripheral 
s ite s  in animals, the depletion las tin g  days or weeks*
I t  is  now thought that the drug depletes monoamine 
stores by acting on the monoamine storage granules 
so causing a longlasting block o f  th e ir  ATP-Hg 
dependent uptakerstorage mechanism (see  Carlsson 1965)*
In molluscs the e f fe c t  o f  reserpine hat been 
investigated by Bertaccin i (1961), using op tic  ganglia 
o f  Kjledoue uo sc rata# lie reported that a fte r  reserp in i- 
sat ion the ca tec Itoi amine content dropped from 1*12 to 
C«12 Mg/g* This resu lt was substantiated by 9ahi, Faick, 
Mecklenburg, Hyhrberg and Rosengren (1966), who showed 
that large doses o f the drug (I0«ag/Kg d a ily  fo r  two 
days or one in jec tion  o f  30-50 mg/kg) are necessary to  
cause the complete disappearance o f monoamine 
fluorescence in Anodonta p isc in a lis  and liefrfrs po^.Uft* 
M ir o l l i  and Welsh (1964) showed that the time course 
fo r  the lowering o f  3-ilX le v e ls  in molluscan ganglia, 
by reserp in isatlon , is  dependent on temperature*
2.
The drug cuoeth X-ca-tyrosine depletes cate­
cholamine stores in in h ib itin g  the ensyne tyrosine 
hydroxylase (Spector, Sjoerdsma and Undanfriend 1965),
4 4 .
so preventing the Metabolism o f primary catecholamines. 
The tin e  course o f  the action ofr<x-acthyl-cwtyrosine, 
in ;;uinea p ig  brain tissue, i s  such that a t  4 hours 
depletion o f both NA and DA is  maximal, while at 17 
iiours HA is  3 t i l l  lowered a ad recovery o f DA is  almost 
complete (Moore 1966). The drug has no e f fe c t  upon the 
5—tfT concentration.
(3 )  v-C hlorephenvlaIanine
p-Chlorophenylalanine has been shown to be a 
potent and se le c t iv e  dep leter o f 5—iiX in vertebrate 
tissues, i  eluding the brain. The drug acts by in h ib it­
ing the hydroxy la  t  ion o f tryptophan, the f i r s t  ra te - 
lim itin g  reaction in the synthesis o f 3—ill (hoe and 
weitscran 1966). hloom and Qiaxman (1967) have observed 
that p-chlorophenylalanine (316 ng/hg) decreases the 
3-lIT content o f  the pineal gland in ra ts  by more than 
90% w ithin a day w it lout a ffe c t in g  HA content, j -  X 
In the pineal gland returns to normal le v e ls  by 3 
days a fte r  treatment.
(4 )  x w  docarbox y U f
Reduction o f catecholamine stores can be 
brought about by drugs which inh ib it the ensyme which 
decarboxylates DOJfcA to DA. Since experimental dviience
show DOPA decarboxylase and 5-HTP decarboxylase to 
be the same enzyme (see  Rosengren 1960a and Cardct 
1964a )# an administered decarboxylase inh ibitor 
should reduce both catecholamine and 5-HT contents.
A number o f decarboxylase inh ib itors have been 
used, but resu lts have been confusing. According 
to the present data, the decarboxylase in h ib itor,
NSD 1024 (nwhydroxybenzvloxyamine) reduces rat 
brain NA content but has l i t t l e  e f fe c t  upon the 
5-HT concentration. I t  has been suggested that the 
decarboxylating enzyme is present in greater quantity 
than is necessary fo r  its  function, which may explain 
why decarboxylating inh ibitors o ften  have l i t t l e  
e f fe c t  upon normal monoamine synthesis (Carls30n 
1964). The brain o f sna ils , pretreated with NSD 1024, 
showed a reduction in catecholamine content and no 
e ffe c t  on 5—HT concentration (Kerkut, Sedden and Walker
1967).
(5 )  Monoamine I recursors
In contrast with monoamines themselves, th e ir 
precursors, once in jected  into the animal, are able to 
penetrate into the brain where they undergo decar­
boxylation to th e ir respective amines, i . e .  DA (from DOPA),
SwT (from  5-HTF) and fcA (from  3,4-dihydroxy; eitylaarine 
and B0fA )*  Certain objections have been raised against 
« b l  ua* o f precursors, because expaiimauts in v itro  
indicate that am** neurons taka up both catecholamine 
and 5-<£ precursors* (Oosta, cassa, hunttfian a ad crodia 
i  &l)m Since 3-AtTP decarboxylase aud DOB* decarboxylase 
is  now thou; lit to be the s*ase ftuiyas, i t  would mean, fo r  
example, that a fte r  in jec tion  o f  S-tfTF, 5-dX would 
accumulate not only in serotonergic synapses but also 
at noradrenergic, dopaminergic and perhaps adrenergic 
synapses* however, in mammals, the syudromea produced 
by S—iiTF a. d A S& are markedly d iffe ren t, indicating that 
d iile ren t receptors are activated  by th e ir  respective 
decarboxylation products* In  practice i t  has been ouad 
that catecnolamino aiad 5-HT neurons have a f a i r l y  Nigh 
specif ic i t y  to take up (and/or docarboxylate) XTA and 
5-iTP respective ly* (Fume, >atdati*bra and lU a rp  l ‘>65)* 
In  the molluscs, S e .taec in i (1961) found that 
administration o f X1?A increased the 3A content Of the 
op tic  @a g lia  o f acdonc taoso.:#!* * * 2 co 3 pg/g
within an hour* S im ilarly , Cardot (1963) showeci that 
in jection  o f JOi^ into gastropod isoilusca led  to a 
r is e  in brain DA le v e ls , and Welsh end Moorhead (1959)
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observed that administration o f 5«*iffP led to an increase 
o f 5—HT content in gastropod brain* Using fluorescence 
microscopy fo r  locating amines, herkut# Sedden and 
V.alker (1967) demonstrated that administration o f 
JU1A to snails resu lts in a marked increase in amine 
le ve ls  o f catecholamine c e l l  bodies, but not in 5-HT 
perikarya. S im ilarly* in jec tion  o f 5-HTP caused an 
increase o f amine in 5—HT c e l ls  while the catecholamine 
neurons were not a ffected * Experiments in v itro  have 
shown that the enzyme responsible fo r  the decarboxy­
la tion  o f  5—uTP is  present in neurons an] not in 
the connective sheath o f gastropod ganglia (M ir o l l i
1968)*
( f )  Inh ib itors o f MM; and JUhT*
Since fciAO is  involved in the catabolism o f 
monoamines (see  f ig s  1 and 2 ), inh ib ition  o f the enzyme 
leads to an increase in a l l  catecholamine and 5—HT 
leve ls* Ipron iazid  inh ib its  liAO irre v e rs ib ly  and non­
comp et i t  iv e ly , and is  very e ffe c t iv e  in the brain 
but not e ffe c t iv e  elsewuere (Undenfriend, Weissbach 
and Bogdanski 1957)* In  contrast; nialamide inh ib its  
KAO in the central and peripheral nervous systems* 
In jection  o f nialamide in to  mice causes a greater 
increase o f  HA and/or DA than 5-HT (C a r lsso n  1964)*
MAO inh ib itors are e ffe c t iv e  in  the molluscs.
Bertaccini (1961) has recorded a r is e  in  catecholamine 
le v e l in the op tic  ganglia o f ^lcdone moschata a fte r  
treatment with iproniazid and harmoline. Also Zs-Nagy 
(1967b) found that iproniazid increases the in tensity  
o f green monoamine fluorescence in  Anodonta cygnea,
Dahl, Falck, Mecklenburg, Myhrberg and Rosengren (1966) 
showed that in jec tion  o f nialamide into Anodonta 
p ise in a iis  produces an increase o f monoamine content 
in  nerve fib res  but not in th e ir  c e l l  bodies*
The enzyme COMT seems to be responsible fo r  
the breakdown o f monoamines (see Figs 1 and 2 ), although 
i t s  ro le  is  not certa in , probably due to a lack o f 
s e lec tive  inh ib itors o f the enzyme. Of a l l  inh ib itors 
ava ilab le  pyroga llo l has been used the most extensively .
A strik ing r is e  in  the concentration o f catecholamine 
has been recorded in the brain o f rabbit a fte r  admini­
stra tion  o f the in h ib itor (Weil-Malherbe, Posner and 
Bowles 1961). Unfortunately pyrogallo l is  tox ic  and 
produces many reactions unrelated to COMT inh ib ition , 
so its  use is  lim ited . Administration o f quercetin,
another COMT inh ib itor, prevents the disappearance 
3
o f H-adrenallne from mice, so that the amount o f 
labe lled  material in the animal is  eventually doubled. 
(Axelrod and Tomchick 1959). Derivatives of 3,4-dihydroxy-
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phenylacetamide are known to cause noticeable 
inh ib ition  o f OOMT in vivo* but th e ir side e ffe c ts  
are s t i l l  being investigated  (Carlsson 1964)#
MONUAKIKES AS NEUKOIHAkSfcttTTBKS IN rijDLUISCA
1) EVIDENCE FOR 5-HT AS A CARDIU-EXCIIAIURY TRANSMITTER*
As early as 1953 Welsh and Moorhead showed that 
5-HT has a pronounced exc ita tory  e ffe c t  on Hercenaria 
aerccnaria heart and suggested that the agent might be 
the exc ita tory  transm itter substance normally released 
from cardiac nerves# A lo t  more data in agreement 
with th is  view have been obtained since then*
(a )  5-HT and i t s  inmediate precursor 5-iITP are present 
in molluscan nervous systems} the enzyme fo r  conversion 
o f 5-HTF to 5—HT and fo r  the subsequent inactivation  o f 
5-HI teve been detected in molluscan tissue* (see  review 
o f L itera tu re )*
(b )  Kerkut end C o ttre ll (1963) showed chromatographically 
that the snail heart ( Helix aspersa) contains an appreciable 
amount o f 5-HT (3  pg/g)#
( c )  Stimulation o f the cardlo—excita tory  nerve resu lts In 
e ith er an inh ib itory  or exc ita tory  e ffe c t  on the heart#
depending on the amplitude and frequency o f stimulation#
In  iameillbranchSf Welsh (1957)  and Loveland (1963) 
established a comparison between the e ffe c t  o f 5-HT 
and the exc ita tory  e ffe c ts  on the heart from stimulation 
o f the cardio—exc ita tory  nerve. Koshtoyants (1957) arrived 
at sim ilar conclusions fo r  gastropods.
(d )  Hearts o f animals previously treated with reserpine, 
showed decreased exc ita tory  e ffe c ts  on stimulation o f 
the card io-exc ita tory  nerve. This was ascribed to the 
reduced amounts o f 5—HI ava ilab le  in the nerve endings, 
since the s en s it iv ity  o f the hearts to applied 5-HT
was unaffected (Loveland 1963).
( e )  Lysergic acid deriva tives  30L and UML (Loveland 1963) 
and chlorpromazine (Rozsa and Graul 1964) block the 
response o f the heart to stimulation o f the card io- 
exc ita tory  nerve and to applied 5-HT. Since BOL a ffe c ts  
nerve conduction (Gerschenfeld, Ascher and Tauc 1966)
In A fly s ia , the value o f  th is  drug in  testin g  sero­
tonergic transmission in  molluscs needs to be re-examined.
( f )  Loveland (1963) showed that previous in jec tion  o f 
MAD inh ib itor iproniazid  into Mercenarla resu lted in  an 
enhancement o f exc ita tion  o f the heart on stimulation o f 
the card io-excita tory nerve.
(fc) * arcenaria heart made tachyphylae t ic  to 5-HT fa iled  
to respond to stimulation o f the card io-excita tory nerve.
Subsequent washing fo r  a suitable period o f time however, 
restored the s e n s it iv ity  o f  the heart to both stimulation 
o f the nerve and to applied 5-HT (Loveland 1963)*
(h ) By arrangement o f donor and recip ien t hearts, sim ilar 
to that devised by Loewi (1921), ftozsa and Graul (1964) 
showed that heart exc ita tion  resulted from the release 
o f  a chemical from the card io-exc ita tory  nerves on 
stimulation*
( j )  5—ill has been detected chromatographically and 
spectrophotofluorom etrically in heart perfusates o f 
Helix pomatia, fo llow ing stimulation o f the card io- 
exc ita tory  nerve, but not in perfusates from unstimulated 
hearts (Rozsa and Perenyi 1966)*
(2 )  EVIDENCE FOR 5-HT AS Ah ExCITATORY TRANSMITTER IH THE 
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM*
CILDA c e l ls  are neurons in the brain o f 
gastropods which, when stimulated presynaptically, 
exh ib it an in h ib ition  o f long duration (Gerschenfeld 
and Tauc 1964)* A lo t  o f evidence has been presented by 
Gerschenfeld and Stefani  (1966, 1968) and S tefan ! and 
Gerschenfeld (1969), supporting the idea that 5-HT could be 
the chemical transm itter responsible fo r  the exc ita tion  
o f CILDA neurons:
( a )  As would be expected, i f  5—HT acts as a transm itter
on the CILDA c e l l ,  the amine increased membrane conductance 
by about 4t>%®
(b )  Very low concentrations o f 5—HT always depolarised
and excited  C1LDA c e lls *  I t  was calculated that only 
-98*2 x 10 moles o f 5-HI (an order expected from a 
natural transm itter substance) resulted in a depolarisation 
o f 4 mv*
( c )  Repeated application  o f 5—HT produced intense desen­
s it isa tio n  sim ilar to that seen from ACh receptors on 
c e lls  known to receive a cholinergic inputs e*g* as in 
the vertebrate muscle end-plate, and In the i-W and D— 
c e lls  in the abdominal ganglion o f Aplysja dipilans 
(Gerschenfeld and Tauc 1961)*
(d )  5—HI has been biochemically detected in gastropod 
central ganglia and located by histochemical methods 
in neuronal somata and in both axons and nerve endings 
at the neuropile (page 18)*
( e )  The presence o f enzymes capable Of decarboxylating 
5—HTP has been demonstrated in snail ganglia (Kerkut and 
C o ttre ll 1963; Cardot 1963) and M iro li i  1968)*
( f )  Concentration o f  HAD inh ib itors (ip ron ia z id  and 
transylcypromine) greater than 5 x blocked
response o f C1LDA c e l ls  to 5-HT, but In weaker 
concentrations, transyIcypromine enhanced the 5-HT 
response. Gerschenfeld and S tefan i suggested that the 
potentiation  o f 5-IiT might have resulted from in h ib ition  
o f MAO in the mitochondria, or from transylcypromine 
acting upon 5—ltT receptors.
( g )  5—liT can be s p e c if ic a lly  blocked by LSD ( 1 0 g/ml) 
tryptamine (10*J g/ml) and 5-JIT I t s e l f  (10*^ g/ml). These
drug concentrations did not a ffe c t  ACh receptors present
on the membrane o f the saiue c e l ls .  Hexaaethonium bromide 
—5(10 g/ml) which blocked the ACh receptors, did not 
a f fe c t  the 5-HT receptors.
(h )  Gerschenfeld and S tefan i have concluded from th e ir 
studies that 5—HT is  the chemical transmitter responsible 
fo r  the slow exc ita tory  post synaptic poten tia ls o f CXLD& 
neurons.
' - 1 * i .
3) gyiDEHCS FOR DA AND KA AS TRANSMITTER SUBSTANCES 
IN THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Pharmacological studies on Individual central 
neurons o f gastropods suggest that DA and possibly NA 
act as transm itter substances in th is lo ca liza tio n .
The evidence fo r  th is  is  as follows*
( a )  Certain gastropod neurons are pharmacologically 
very sensitive to DA (Kerkut and Walker 1962) 
Gerschenfeld 1964; Ascher, Kehoe and Tauc 1967)
Ascher 1968 and Walker, Woodruff, Glaizner, Sedden 
and Kerkut 1968) and NA (G laizner 1967,. 1968)*
(b )  The e f fe c t  o f DA on d iffe ren t c e lls  varies 
whan applied electrophoretlc& lly* Some c e l ls  are 
depolarised, others are hypcrpolarlsed (Walker,
Woodruff, G laizner, Sedden and Kerkut 1968) whereas 
a few show b i phasic e ffe c ts  (Ascher 1968)*
( c )  Of a l l  the naturally occurring substances tested
*
on D-inhib c e l ls  (so designated by Gerschenfeld 
(1964) because application  o f ACh resu lts in de­
polariza tion  or exc ita tion , and furthermore because 
the c e l ls  receive a non-cholinergic inh ib itory  
input), DA was the most ac tive  inh ib itor* The a-adren- 
erg lc  blocking agents dlbenamlne and dlhydroergotamine 
did not a f fe c t  the inh ib itory  input* •
(d ) NA applied to c e l ls  produces only Inh ib itory 
e ffe c ts  (G la izner 1967, 1968)*
(a ) Experiments with blocking agents (Walker, Woodruff, 
G laizner, Sedden and Kerkut 1968, Glaizner 1967,1968)
confirmed that the membrane o f some c e lls  have 
D& and/or NA receptors, only u-adrenergic blockieg 
s bstances antagonised the response to DA while 
the £>—blocker propranolol was in e ffe c tiv e *  Or. t  ,e 
other hand propranolol completely blocked the 
response to applied A*
( f )  Woodruff and ta lker (1969) *»rkcd out the 
structural requirements o f 0t\ receptors in  snail 
neurons, which consist o f hydroxyl groups on the 
3 and 4 positions o f the benzene ring and the 
presence o f a terminal nitrogen e ith er unsub­
stitu ted  or with one methyl group*
( g )  JOA as been shown by biochemistry to occur
in  snail central ganglia, and primary catecholamines 
have been located by histochemicai methods in  
Ierikarya and in  both axons and nerve endings in 
the neuropile ( see page 2C •
(h ) The presence o f eaaymee capable o f d carboxylating 
JDiA has been demonstrated in  the central nervous 
system o f gastropods (Cardot I963j 1964) fcerkut, bedden 
and Walker 1966, and Sweeney 1969)#
of iK V ^ n a in u K
As 1 have already mentioned* (see  page! 13) 
large quantities o f  OA and 5~KX are to be found 
in the nervous systems o f  molluscs* I t  we* decided 
to Investigate the occurrence o f  these substances 
in the gastropods* bearing in mind the ro le  suggested 
fo r  them as transm itter agents*
The In i t ia l  step was to examine the presence 
o f  monoamine ce tab o lltes  in extracts o f heart and 
brain tissue o f  the snail with chromatographic and 
spectrophotonctrlc methods* l iv in g  detected NA 
cetab o lltes , the precise monoamines present in  the 
two tissues were analysed by applying chroma to graphic* 
spectrophotomatrie and b io log ica l assay techniques*
In  order to lo ca lis e  the monoamines in 
heart tissue* conventional h isto logy, vis* methyleee 
blue and s ilv e r  staining* was used to study the 
in tr in s ic  innervation* In  conjunction with some 
electron-m icroscopic studies* a neurosecretory 
system was discovered to terminate in  the heart o f
m u ?  pp3g.ua*
The next step was concerned with the 
c e llu la r  lo ca lisa tion  o f  monoamines in  d iffe ren t
tissues o f  the slug Limax maximus* end the heart o f 
the s a i l  Helix potaatja by the fluorescence microscopy 
technique* Havi.ig established tha presence o f  mono— 
aminergic nerves in  the heart, 1 then investigated 
the e f fe c t  o f 3000  drugs on the monoamine fluorescence* 
Cn the basis o f e a r lie r  resu lts , X d is­
covered an id en tifia b le  giant neuron containing 5-HX 
which could be repeatedly located in tha cerebral 
ganglion o f  the slug* The amine content was Invest-
I ■
igo ted by using a b io lo g ica l assay method, and i t s  
subceilular lo ca lisa tion  by employing the technique 
o f e lectron  microscopy cytochemistry*
The la s t section o f  the experimental work 
deals with an Investigation  i  to the accumulation 
o f  mo loaminas in the ligatured  v iscera l nerve o f  
the snail h elix  pomst la *
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The garden ana 11 d e llx  a*per»a and tha alug 
Liaex maxlmus were co llec ted  lo c a lly  or obtained from 
L« Haig and Co* Ltd*, Newdlgate, Surrey* Specimens 
o t tha ed ib le  anaU Helix poaatla were alao supplied 
from tha dealer a* On a rr iva l a t tha laboratory, 
animals mere e ith er used immediately or kept at 
9°C in •  moist mixture o f  great and send containing 
food in  tha fo ra  o f  s lic e s  o f  carrots and potatoes* 
The choice o f  sa line is  o f consequence, 
esp ec ia lly  when maintaining an iso la ted  snail heart 
fo r  long periods* For th is  purpose Heng (1960) 
saline was chosen* I t  contained!
NaCl 3.45 g / lit re
KC1 0.43 g / lit re
c * c i2 1.17 g / llt r e
;mhc« 2 1 .0 0  g / lit re
K acij 1.55 g / llt r e
DfiMQNSTKAiTOK OF MDMDAMIKg METABOLITES IN BRAIix
ANi) HEAKT OF HELIX ASFJSRSA
1 .TRDDUCTIOft
The occurrence o f monoamine metabolites 
in the vertebrates has been reviewed by E ichler 
and Farah (1965), Glowinski and Baldessarini (1966) 
and Homykiewic; (1966), Catecholamines are 
inactivated by two main enzymes: (see Figs 1 and 2 )
Monoamine oxidase (HAG) and ca tec ho 1-G-methyl trans­
ferase (COMT) (see  f i g  1 and 2)* The action o f  etcher 
or both o f these, on DA resu lts in the formation o f
3 ,4 -dihydroxyphenylacetic acid , methoxytyramine and 
homovenillic acid, respective ly* S im ilarly , in the 
case o f HA the corresponding products are formed t 
3, 4 -dihydro xyraandelie acid, normetadrenaline and 
vanillinm endelic acid* Monoamine oxidase also breaks 
down 5-HT to form 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid* Other 
metabolites o f the indolealkylamine include 5-hydroxyw 
tryptophol and melatonin*
Very l i t t l e  information is  ava ilab le  on the 
transformation o f monoamines in invertebrates, with 
the exception o f the somewhat special case o f DA, in 
the insect cu tic le *  In  Calllphora Sekerls and karlson (1966)
have reported that most o f the DA present in the 
cu tic le  is  acatylated to N-acetyl dopamine and used 
In the process o f  sc le ro tisa tlon  a fte r  being oxidised 
to the quinone* N-acetyldopamine is  also stored as 
the N-acetyldo;amine-4«4>-glycoside. A minor route 
o f DA metabolism is  ox idative  deamination leading 
to the formation o f 3,4-dihydro%ypvenvlacetic  acid*
In the protozoan JritI idja f; sacA ta ,Janakidevi,
Dewey and Kidder (1966) have observed the KA 
m etabolites.normetadrenaline and vanillinmandelic 
acid* Recently Adlyedi (1969) described the 
occurrence o f another HA product, 3,4—di hydro xy- 
mandelic acid, in the mosbroom gland o f the cock­
roach Periplaneta americana*
Studies ware designed to detect possible 
phenolic acid metabolites o f monoamines in the 
brain and heart o f  the snail Helix* to provide 
Information concerning the metabolism o f amines 
in  the gastropods* Since Eccleston, tfo ir, Reading 
and R itch ie (1966) showed that both human and rat 
brain homosenates convert most o f th e ir 5-HT into 
5-hydroxytryptophol, i t  was decided to investiga te  
the occurrence o f the alcohol metabolite*
HEXit) PS
L« Extraction o f  phenolic acids and 5-hydro xytrypOcphal
Double d is t i l le d  deionised weter wsa used 
thoughout these eaq^erlmentg end the reagents were o f 
flnalar grade*
The brains (th e  ganglia and connectives
comprising the circumoeeophaggal nerve r in gs ) and
hearts o f  IOC to 2D0  animals were a l l  dissected in
8 to 12  ml o f  ic e  cold Ueng's snail sa line, and
homogenised* The homogenetes were deproteinised with
1 to 1*5 ml o f  10% ZnS0 4  and 1 to 1*5 ml o f  10%
I480H* A fte r  3 to 5 minutes cen trifugation  at
3QO0g, the supernatants were transferred to g lass*
stoppered tubes* Each sample was a c id ifie d  to pH2
with concentrated HCi, and then saturated with NaCl*
The mixtures were extracted tw ice, shaken each time
fo r  5 mln*, with double th e ir  volumes o f ethyl acetate
and centrifuged at 3000g fo r  10 mln* The eth^l acetate
extracts were shaken with 6*3 ml o f  0*111 I r i s  bu ffer
(trlshydroxymethylaminomethene) pH 8 * 6  fo r  10 rains*
A fte r  cen trifu gation  a t 3 0 0 0g fo r  10 mins, the aqu^us 
• / 
phase was separated and used fo r  the flu oroaetrlc
and chromatographic detection  o f  phenolic acid* The
ethyl acetate phase was used fo r  the chromatographic
lo ca lisa tion  o f  5-hydroxytryptophol (Ashcroft, Crawford, 
Dow and Guldberg 1968)*
2 ) Spectrophotofluorometric detection o f phenolic acids* 
0*5 ml a liquots o f each o f the aqueous phases 
were used fo r  analysis in an Aminco-Bowman Spectro- 
photofluorometer* Blanks were prepared by substituting 
water fo r  the extracts in the d iffe ren t processes* 
Standards were processed concurrently*
( a ) uocaovanilllc acid was estimated by tha method 
o f Anden, Roes amd Wardinlus (1963) t 0*5 ml o f 5N 
ammonia solution and 0 * 1  ml o f 0 *0 1% ferricy&nlde were 
added to samples o f extract* A fte r  4  min, 0 * 1  ml o f 
0*1% cysteine was added* The samples were than read 
within 10 minutes at an activa tion  wavelength o f
325 mix and an emission wavelength o f 430-435mpi*
(b )  3*4—Dihydroxyphenylacetic acid was estimated 
by the method o f  Rosengren (1960) : 0 * 3  ml o f  fresh ly  
prepared mixture containing 1 part r e d is t i l le d  ethylene 
diamine and 3 parts o f 4M ammonium chloride was added 
to each sample o f extract, andtftiese were than incubated 
fo r  20 minutes at 50°C and shaken in  a stoppered tuba 
covered with aluminium f o i l  to exclude ligh t*  A fte r  
cooling, fluorescence was measured at 530mpi with 
activa tion  lig h t  at 425m(i wavelength*
(e ) P r* JSSUA * •  by
the method of Ashcroft and Shgman (1962) i L.3 wl 
concentrated i d  containing ascorbic acid (0*3 wg/ni) 
was added to sawplea of extracts* Fluorescence was
measured at 530 aji with activation tight at 310 mi 
wavelength*
(a ) of c i v i l e  acid*
The remainder (5 to 5*3 o l) of each of the 
aqueous phases ves used for chronetography* bach of 
the samples was acidified to pH2 with concentrated 
HCl, satur ted with HaCl, and extracted twice with 
10 ml of ethyl acetate. To each ef the combined ethyl 
acetate extracts anhydrous scdluw sulphate was added 
to remove any water. Tho supernatant solution was 
evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure et 5°G. 
Each residue was dissolved in 0 . 1 ml uethanol and 
applied to a silica gal 0 (Merck) thin layer chromato­
graphy plate* Tha following standards were routinely 
added to the plates t honovaallllc acid, 3,4-dihyw 
droxyphenyiaeetic acid, p-hydroxypheuylac et ie U l  f 
p-hydro xytuimislic acid and i-hydrogyindolaacetlc 
acid* All these compounds were obtained from Sigpa 
Go. Ltd* Two solvent syeteos used were t (a ) The
organic phase o f chloroform/acetic acid/water 
( 2 *2 :1  by volume) and (b )  benzene/acetic acid/ 
water (125*72*3).
Phenolic acids were loca lised  on the 
chromatograms by spraying with the follow ing 
reagents (a )  Dlazonised p -n itroan illn e ( fo r  
phenolic ac id s ), (b )  potassium ferricyeiide- 
ammonium hydroxide reagent ( f o r  detecting homo** 
v a n ill ic  acid under U.V* l ig h t ) ,  ( c )  2 ,6 -d ich lor- 
bensoqulnone-4 -chlorolm ide ( f o r  detecting mandelic 
ac id s ), and (d )  HCI ( f o r  detecting 5-hydroxy- 
lndoleacetic acid under U.V. l ig h t )  ( f o r  d e ta ils  see 
Ashcroft, Crawford, Dow and Guldberg 1968).
(b )  Detection o f 3-hydroxytryptophol«
The ethyl acetate phases were evaporated
o
to dryness under reduced pressure at 5 C. £ach 
residue was dissolved in  0*1 ml BOX methanol and 
applied to a s i l ic a  gel 0  (Merck) thin layer 
chromatography plate* To th is  was added a standard 
solution o f 5-hydroxytryptophol obtained from 
Regis Chemical Co. The same two solvents used to 
separate phenolic acid 3 were employed. 5-Hydroxy- 
tryptophoi was loca lised  by exposing chromatograms 
to iodine vapour.
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RESULTS
C l) Phanatlc ac ld «
( * )  3t ectropliot4>fluoroatr;
The speetrephotofluorometric studies provided 
evidence fo r  the presence o f homovanillic acid and
3 , 4—dihydroxyphenylacetic acid , and fo r  the absence 
o f  5-hydroxyindoieacetic acid in both heart and 
brain extracts* The fluorescence spectra o f p u rified  
heart and brain extracts are shown in  f ig s  3 and 4*
The concentration o f  each o f the DA metabolites was 
greater in  the brain extracts*
(b )  qtaroaatftgyphs
0 * 5  to I  jjg o f each acid could be detected 
on the th in  layer chromatograms* doth solvents gave 
sa tis fac to ry  separation o f  acids* The &f values o f  
the phenolic acids tested , end th e ir  responses to 
the d iffe ren t reagents are summarised in Table 1*
The fo llow ing observations and conclusions 
were made a fte r  examining chromatograms o f heart and 
brain extracts (see  f i g  5 )*  There was a substance 
present in  both extracts  which corresponds to the 
Kf value o f  hoaovsn llllc  acid* The blue fluorescence 
obs rved under UV lig h t  a fte r  sprayiikg with f e r r i -  
cyfroide reagent wee more intense in  the brain then in
Fig 3. Fluorescence spectra o f  heart and brain extracts 
prepared fo r  detecting honovanlilic acid*
Fig 4 . Fluorescence spectra o f  heart and brain extracts 
prepared fo r  detecting 3,4—dihydro xypheny lace t ic  
acid*
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Table 1« Id en tific a tio n  o f phenolic acids cn S il ic a  
ge l G chromatograms as based on d l value 
and coloration*
TABLE 1
COMPOUND ,
Rf value for  
chloroform/acetic 
acid/water 
solvent
After treat­
ment with 
p-nitroan iline
After treat­
ment with f e r r i -  
cynide reagent
After treat­
ment with 
2,6-dichloro- 
benzoquinone— 
4-chloro imide
After treat­
ment with 
hydrochloric 
acid
Homovanillic Acid 0.75 grey/red 
colour
bright blue 
fluorescence
3f4-Dihydroxyphenyl 
acetic acid
0.24 ligh t brovffi brown colour
5-Hydroxy-3- indole 
acetic acid
0.27 grey/brown pink
fluorescence
p-Hydroxyphenyl 
acetic acid
0.56 ligh t brown light brovn
p-Hydroxymandelie 
acid
0.09 brown purple blue
»:v. inmandeiic
acid
0.20 dark brown dark
grey/blue
3,4-bihydroxyraandelic 0.03 grey
acid
deep brown
Fig 3* A photograph o f a thin layer chromatogram o f 
ethyl acetate extracts o f heart and brain 
(130 snails used) a fte r  development with tha 
chloroform/acetic acid/water solvent and 
spraying with p -a itroan ilin e* Standards used 
were t ( 1 ) p-hydroxyphenylacetic acid ; ( 2 )
3f4-dihydroxyaandelic acld| ( 3 ) p-hydroxy- 
mandelic acid ; (4 )  ve n l l l  intend e l 1c acid )
(3 )  5-hydroxylndoleacetic acid }
( 6 ) homovanillic acid; (7 )  3 , 4—dihydroxy— 
phenylacetic ad d *
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the heart extracts* Thus the brain contained a 
greater concentration o f hooovanillfc acid*
Both heart and brain extracts also contained a 
substance which ran to the same position  on 
chromatograms as 3,4—dihydroxyphenylacetic acid* 
Reaction with p -n itroan ilin e  was more intense 
with the brain extract, which therefore had the 
higher concentration o f  th is acid* Heart extract 
chromatograms also showed a substance with the 
9ame Rf value as vanillinm andelic acid, which, 
lik e  vanillinmandelic acid, appeared ligh t brown 
a fte r  spraying with p~nitroan iline, and blue 
a fte r  spraying with 2,6-dichlorobensoquinone-4- 
chloroimide* Also present In heart extracts was 
a substance which corresponded to 3,4-dihydroxy— 
mandelic acid in  Rf value and in  its  co loration  
a fte r  spraying with p—n itroan ilin e  and also a fte r  
spraying with 2,6~dichlorobensoquinone-4-chlor©imide* 
Fainter spots, which correspond in  Rf value to the 
la s t two named phenolic acids, and which also 
produced ch aracteris tic  colours a fte r  reaction with 
p-niw iuaniline and 2,6~dichlorobenzoquinone-4- 
chloroim ide, indicated that lower concentrations o f
van illinaandclic  acid and 3 ,4-dihydroxymandelic 
acid wave present in  the brain* These data therefore 
suggested the presence o f both acid laetabolites 
o f  DA and In the brain and heart, and indicated 
that the brain contained a higher concentration 
o f  the DA products, whereas the heart had greater 
content o f  KA. products* In  addition , from the 
observation that the brain contains 3 ,4-dihydroxyw 
sasndel ic  acid and venilllnm andeiic acid i t  would 
seem that NA is  foroed in the brain*
There wee no evidence fo r  the presence c f  
5-hydroxyindoleace tic  acid , p~hydr©xyiaflndelis  acid 
o r p-hydroxypheny lace t ic  acid  in e ith er o f  the two 
tissue extracts*
<c) m m m im m
There was a substance in  chromatograms o f 
heart and brain extracts corresponding to the Rf 
value o f  pure 5-hydroxytryptophol• Faint lig h t  
brown m aterial, a fte r  exposure to iodine vapour, 
was a©re intense In the brain than tha heart extracts 
( f i g  6 )* This resu lt suggested the occurrence o f the 
a lcoh o lic  m etabolite e f  5-HT in  brain and heart and 
a higher concentration in  the brain* In  both cases 
the amount o f  5-hydroxytryptophoi present wee very 
low*
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CUKCLUSIOKS
1« Using s combination of spectrophotofluorometry 
and thin layer chroaatography, the phenolic acids
3.4—dlhydxoxyphenylacetic acid, homo v a n ill ic  acid,
3.4—dihydro xymande l i e  acid and vanilllrxaandellc 
acid were detected in both heart and brain extracts 
o f Helix asperse* There no evidence fo r the 
presence o f Vhydroxyindoiencetlc acid*
2* Greater quantities o f  NA products were present 
in the heart than the brain, whereas the brain 
contained the higher le v e ls  o f  the Dk metabolites*
3* Thin layer chromatography provided evidence 
for the occurrence of snail amounts of 3-hydroxy- 
tryptophoi in brain extracts and to a lesser extent 
in heart extracts*
4 * p-hvdroxypheny lace t ic  acid  and p-hydroxymandelic 
acid, both possib le m etabolites o f tyraraine and octo- 
pamine respectively, were not detected in  tissue 
extracts studied*
ESTIMATION AND DETECTION OF MONOAMINES IN HEART
AND BRAIN TISSUES OF HELIX POMATIA
INTKO DUCTION
The lo ca liza tio n  o f NA metabolites in 
heart and brain extracts prompted me to investigate 
the possible occurrence o f NA, and to estimate the 
quantity o f each monoamine present in  these tissues*
I t  was also decided to estimate separately 
the content o f 5-HT in  au ric le  and ven tr ic le  extracts 
to see whether the amine has a unifora d istribu tion , 
fo r  example, in muscle c e l ls  as suggested by Rozsa 
and Es-Nagy 1967*
METhODS
(1 )  Chromatographic analysis o f Monoamines*
Freshly dissected brains (th e  ganglia and 
connectIves comprising the circumoesophageal nerve 
r in gs ) and hearts from 100-150 animals were homo­
genised 1$ solutions o f ice  cold 50% acetone in 
0*01N HC1 and centrifuged fo r 30 minutes at 50,000g» 
Supernatant solutions were freeze  dried, resuspended 
in a small volume o f acetone/HCl and applied to paper
foyer
(Whatman 3mm) or th in  ^ chromatograms (Chroraedla-Merck), 
which were subsequently developed in an ascending 
fashion* The solvent systems used weret Phenol/HC1/KCN
(Waakes, Sjoerdsms, Creveling, Weissbach and 
Undenfriend 1956) fo r  paper chromatograms, and
n-butanol/HCl (B e rtle r  and riosengren 1959) fo r  
paper and thin layer chromatograms* the amines 
were detected with pareforaaldeh>de according to 
the method o f  d e li and Somerville (1966)*
The raonoamine content o f chromatographed 
spot a was estimated by comparison with known amounts 
o f pura substance (ranging in  amount from 0 #C5-l*5i g 
amine fo r  pa par chromatography) by d iract v is ion  
under u lt r e v io le t  l ig h t  (peak emiaalon 2540*1 and 
366a*i^«
( 2 )  Phitaacoloalea l detection  «nd o f  m
K a trip  o f  auiacle o f tha fundus part o f  
tha rat stomach was prepared as described by 
Van# (1957)* Tha muscle s tr ip  was suspended to e 
10 ml bath fitted with Krebs' solution, which 
contained 1 to 15 [ig o f 5-HT per litre (A ra ltage 
and Vane 1964)* The temperature o f the bath was 
kept a t 37°C* Areas o f  unstained paper chromatograms 
corresponding to  tha Kf value o f standard HA were 
thoroughly dried, alutad with Krebs9 solution, and 
tested on the iso la ted  s tr ip  o f  muscle*
71*
In other experiments, 15 to 20 p g/ litre  o f 
5—HT,0A and ACh were added to the saline solution, 
Crude extracts were prepared by homogenising tissue 
from 12 to 20 animals in Krebs' solution, and tested 
on the isolated  muscle*
(3 )  Si ectrophotofluorometric estimation o f 5-HT in 
auricle and ven tr ic le  o f heart*
Double d is t i l le d  deionised water And Analar 
grade reagents were used throughout these experiments* 
The auric les and ven tric les  o f from 25 to 
50 animals were each dissected into 0*3 to 0*6 ml 
o f ice  cold 0.1N IKJ1 containing 0 .5a, ascorbic ac id , 
and then homogenised. Extraction and estimation 
o f 5—HT in extracts, standard solutions o f 5-HT, 
and blanks, were carried  out by the fo llow ing method 
o f W ilhoft and Quay (1965)*
The f i r s t  step in the extraction  was to wash 
each sample with d iethyl ether containing NaCl and 
ascorbic acid in  EDTA. ( ethylenediam inetetra-acetic 
ac id ) and then to transfer the amine into a lkaline
j
borate buffer* hext, the 5-HT was transferred to 
butanol bu ffer phase. F in a lly  the 5-HT was conveyed 
back into the aquocus phase by shaking With heptane 
containing 0*1N HCl ascorbic acid and removing the 
organic phase*
RESULTS
(1 )  Chromatography
About 0 * 0 1  jig o f primary catecholamine and 
0*02 jig o f 5-HT could be detected, using thin layer 
chromatography* Paper chromatography, although leas 
sensitive than th in layer chromatography had the 
advantage o f separating components o f the extracts 
more c lea r ly *  The Rf values fo r  the d iffe ren t substances 
applied to chromatograms are shown in Table 2*
With chromatograms o f brain extracts, re­
la t iv e ly  Intense spots corresponding to the Rf values 
o f DA and 5-HT were observed* A d is tin c t spot was 
not observed, however, a t the Rf value o f  NA* Any 
fa in t spot in th is position  would have been obscured 
by a long streak o f  un identified  fluorescent material* 
Extracts o f heart tissue were generally 
c learer than those o f the brain* Chromatograms o f 
heart extracts showed three d is tin c t fluorescent spots 
which correspond in position  and colour to DA, NA 
and 5-HT (F ig  7 and 8 )* The fluorescence in ten s it ies  
o f the compounds indicate that the concentrations 
o f DA and NA were o f the same order, and that each 
was greater than the concentration o f 5-HT*
T ig 7* Trace o f  a developed paper chromatogram 
o f heart extract showing tha positions 
and colour o f  fluorescent spots observed 
under U*V* ligh t*
/ *
'■ '*2 Y
Fig 8* Photograph o f  a developed th in layer
chromatogram o f heart extract shoving the
'  • 1 J  j  fc *
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Id en t ific a t io n  o f the extract spots was 
based on Rf value and co lora tion  o f
fluorescence (see  Table 2 )*
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T able 2* Id en tific a tio n  o f  amines on developed 
chromatograms (by method o f  b e ll and 
Somerville I960), based on Rf values and 
co lora tion  o f  fluorescence in  d iffe ren t 
solvent systems*
Table 3* Summary o f  d iffe ren t concentrations o f 
amine in heart and brain tissues*
TABLE 2
COMPOUND
Paper Chromatography 
Phenol/HC1/KCN Butanol/UCl
Thin layer Fluorescent 
chromatography ch a rac teris tic  
Butanol/HCl o f amine a fte r
glycine-form alde­
hyde treatment.
DA. 0.4-4 0.45 0.50 deep green
DO PA 0.41 0.32 0.49 pale green
NA 0.35 0.35 0.36 yellow  green
AD 0.54 0.34 0.44 lig h t  green
5-HT 0.61 0.46 0.48 Yellow  brown
5-HTP 0.55 0.32 0.41 Yellow
TABLE 3
BAVIN 
[_ig/g wet 
weight
HEART 
M-S/g wet 
weight
BRAIN: HEART
DA
estimated 
chromato- 
g rap h ica l ly
3-6 0 .4 -0 .8 /5: 2L
5-HT
estimated
chromato-
g rap h ica l ly
2-4 0 .2 -0 .4 10 ;1
NA
estimated
pharma­
c o lo g ic a l ly
0 .06-0.1 0 .8 -1 .2 2:25
AURICLE VENTRICLE AURICLE:
|ig/g wet 
weight
^ig/g wet 
weight
VENTRICLE
5-HT
estimated
Spectrophoto 0.29
0.15 2:1
m etr ica l ly
I f  i t  is  assumed that about 5t>% o f each , 
amine was recovered from heart and brain tissue 
a fte r  extraction  and chromatography, then the 
comparison o f the fluorescence in ten s ities  o f spots 
with thdse o f pure substances indicates he brain 
to contain 2-4 pg/g ai*d 0 .8—1*2 ig/ NA*
(2 ) estimation o f AA»
Separate heart and brain extracts containing 
sim ilar amounts o f tissue were fractionated chromato- 
graphically, using butanol/liCl solvent, and the chromato­
grams subsequently dried. Areas o f the chromatograms, 
corresponding to the Ilf value o f HA were eluted with 
a known volume o f Krebs* solution containing ascorbic 
acid, and the eluates tested on isolated  3trips o f 
rat 3toi.*ach (Arm itage and Vane 1964)* hluates from 
both heart and brain chromatograms caused the muscle 
to re lax  in a manner which was indistinguishable 
from that produced with pure HA. The degree o f re­
laxation produced by the d iffe ren t extracts indicated 
that a greater amount o f  ISA is  present in the heart 
t an in the brain (F ig  9a)•
Crude extracts o f sim ilar amounts o f heart 
and brain tissues, not separated chromatographically
were a lec assayed fo r  HA content ( f i g  9b). The 
HA response was antagonised with tro*ranoiol.
I t  was calculated from the pharmacological 
resu lts  obtained that tha brain contained about 
€.03 j.*g/g HA and the heart 1 .ug/g KA. The value 
obtained fo r  heart tissue is  s te l la r  to that 
calculated from chromatography.
<3 ) t j)t j£ * tx p a  c f  t e  «n»r.tek* ,a:A-rst'iUUJa*
A ca lib ra tion  curve fo r  5-UT cone* t r e t  ion 
(C . i  to 1.5 *~g/»l) p lotted  against fluorescence was 
found to  be lin ea r (s ee  f i g  10). 5-HT was s im ila rly  
recovered in a lin ea r meaner when added to tha tissue* 
In i t ia l l y  tha recovery was low (Ju-*y ,) but th is  was 
increased to about 65:. by improvements in the method, 
such as using deionised wafer. Standard 5-JiT and 
blanks were always prepared with the extracts, and 
tha recovery fo r  amine corrected.
the flu oresce  ca spectre o f pu rified  au ric le  
end ven tr ic le  extracts are shown in f i g  1 1 .  when peaks 
o f  extracts -re  compared with standard ccnce/fcrations 
o f  5-HT ( f o r  tan determ inations), the concentration 
o f  -win© in tha ven tr ic le  is  calculated to  he C.15tig/g 
and tha au ric le  C.29^*g/g.
fig 9* (a ) Effects of dlfforest concentrations of NA
and some eluatas from paper chromatograms 
of heart and brain extracts of Helix ponatla 
on tho isolated stomach strip preparation* 
Tho samplos marked heart and brain were 
taken from areas of chromatograms corree— 
ponding to tho R f valuo of NA# The blank 
sample was prepared from e part of the 
chromatogram close to the solvent front*
Each segment of paper was eluted with 
1*5 ml of Krebs' solution* In  this 
particular experiment, the Krebs' solu­
tion contained l^ ig 5-HX / L of saline*
(b ) Effects of crude extracts of heart and 
brain and noradrenaline on the stomach 
preparation* The Krebs' solution coxw 
talned 15 jig/L of 5-HT, DA and acetyl­
choline* Each extract contained tissue 
from twelve animals in 1 ml of saline*
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DISCUSSION Ai\D CONCLUSIONS
The amount o f  D&. (3-6 |ig/g) in tha brain 
o f Helix pomatia, as estimated by chromatography 
is  In agreement with previous resu lts* Cardot (1963);and 
Cardot and Rippliugar (1963) using paper chromatography 
and colorim etry calculated that the brain o f H*pomatia 
contained 2-4 <~g/g & • Fhis was sim ilar (7-25 Ug/g Dk) 
to the content shown spectrophotofluorom etrically 
by Dahl, Falck, Lii dqvist and Mecklenburg (1962), and 
by Dahl, Falck, Mecklenburg, Myhrberg and Kosengran 
(1966) to occur in the cerebral ganglia o f h, pomatia*
The content o f D&. (5*5 Mg/g) in the brain o f H* aspersa 
is  o f the same order (kerkut, Sedden and Walker 1966)*
The concentration o f 5-HT in the brain (2-4|J.g/g) 
also agrees well with that estimated by spectrophoto- 
fluorometr ' by Dahl, Falck, Lindqvist and Mecklenburg 
(1962), and by Dahl, Falck, Mecklenburg, Myhrberg and 
kosengren (1966) in h» pcnatia (3,77 pg/g 5-HT,) and 
calculated by kerkut and C o ttre ll (1963) in H* aspersa 
(0*5-4 J-ig/g 5-HT), S im ilarly  the amount o f 5-HT in 
the heart ( 0 ,2-0 ,4  Mg/g) is  o f the same value (C,2*4>*5pg/g 
5-HT) estimated to occur in heart tissue o f molluscs 
(Welsh and Moorhead 1960), using spectrophotofluorometry*
NA was thought to be absent from tissue o f 
gastropod molluscs (page 14 )• The method I  used
(see  i^rmitage and Vane 1964) is  most sensitive  
to HAj as l i t t l e  as 10 ng o f amine produced a 
relaxation  o f stomach muscle* The resu lts show 
the occurrence o f small amounts o f amine in heart 
and brain extracts* as indicated by the presence o f 
i t s  metabolites (see  page 68  )■ The low concentration 
o f NA (0*08 Mg/g) in brain tissue may not d ire c t ly  
r e f le c t  a proportionately less important functional 
ro le  fo r HA compared with DA (3-6 ng/g ) in the 
central nervous system* I t  is  possible that the low 
le v e l o f amine represents a higher rate o f turnover 
than that o f DA* However* the re la t iv e ly  smaller 
quantities o f *sA breakdown products in the brain 
suggest that the rate o f turnover o f HA cannot 
be so much greater than that o f DA*
i'he function o f NA ( 0 .8-1.2 jig/g) and 
(0*4-0 *8  |ig/g) in the H elix  heart is  not c lear*
Both substances occur in cardiac nerves which pre­
s u m a b l y  innervate the heart musculature (see  page ioo)* 
Furthermore* both substances influence tha mechanical 
a c t iv ity  o f the Iso lated  heart (see  f i g  47, and fo r 
explanation* page 125 )* but only in high concentrations
when compared with 5-HT, the presumed card io- 
oxcita tor transmitter (see  page 4 9  )•
The occurrence o f ©bout twice the con­
centration o f 5—hT in the thin walled au ric le  
(0*29 M-g/g 5-HT) as compared with the muscular 
ven tr ic le  (0*15 ug/g 5—HT) argues fo r  a specia lised  
lo ca lisa tion  o f the ami .e, rather than a uniform 
d istribu tion* This observation would seura to c o n flic t  
with that o f itossa and ~s-hagy (1967), who in terpret 
th e ir  resu lts as Indicating that 5-HT is  loca lised  in 
muscle c e l ls  o f the heart*
SUtihART
A summary o f the above resu lts is  shown 
in Table 3»
J8f
THE INTRINSIC INNERVATION OF HELIX HEART
INTRODUCTION
Welsh In 1953 was one o f the f i r s t  to suggest 
a physio logica l function fo r 5-HT in an invertebrate* 
Since 1953, various workers have obtained experimental 
evidence which supports a transmitter ro le  fo r  the amine 
in the molluscan heart (see  page 49 )• However, although 
5-HT has been detected in neurons o f gastropod ganglia, 
i t s  presence in nerve fib res  o f the heart has not yet 
been demonstrated* Since i t  has been suggested that the 
amine is  loca lised  in muscle c e l ls  o f the heart (Rozsa 
and Zs— *agy 1967), i t  was important f i r s t  to describe 
the innervation o f nerves within the heart, and then to 
proceed to study the lo ca lisa tion  o f 5-HT* My aim 
therefore was in i t ia l l y  to discover the pattern o f 
in tr in s ic  innervation o f  the heart*
The ex tr in s ic  nerve supply to the K elix  
pomatia heart was described by R ipplinger (1957), 
as consisting o f two branches which orig inate  in the 
v iscera l nerve* One branch enters the heart at the 
junction o f the pulmonary vein and the au ric le  and the 
other jo in s  the heart at the apex o f the ven tr ic le  at 
the point where i t  connects with the aorta*( f i g  1 2 )*
Fig 12* Schraatlc diagram o f iel ix  heart to 
show the extrin s ic  innervation* I t  
Indicates the dense accumulation o f 
nerve fib res , proposed to have e . 
neurosecretory function*

Although Ripplinger proposed a network o f nerve 
fib res  within the heart from the resu lts o f  
physiological experiments, he did not observe 
the d istribu tion  o f nerve fib res  within the heart 
i t s e l f *
METHODS
I* S ilve r  method (a  s ligh t m odification o f the method 
described by Fraser Rowell (1963)*
Heart tissue was fixed  in Carnoy solution 
embedded lr« para ffin  wax, and sections cut from 8-20:: 
in  thickness*
- 'The fo llow ing schedule was as fo llow s!
(a )  '.actions dewaxed in x v lo i and brought 
down through the alcohols to water*
(b )  Transferred to 20% s ilv e r  n itra te  in 
the dark fo r  1 hr.
( e )  Rinsed in d is t i l le d  water*
<d) Incubated at 30°C to 70°C fe r  If hrs in i 
C*2M boric acid )
C.05K borax ) 60 g lv *  a pH 7*4' *
. XZ s i lv e r  n itra te , 20 ml*
2 /  1* U d in e  (o/imstliyl pyrid ine) K  ml 
d is t i l le d  water, 250 ral*
( e )  ashed well in d is t i l le d  w ater.
( f )  Transferred to 2% sodium s lph ite  
(c rys ta llin e ), 2 rains*
80.
( g )  Washed w ell In d is t i l le d  water.
(h )  Developed at 20°C fo r  about 5—10 mins ini 
5% s i lv e r  n itra te . 9 nil.
9% sodium su lphite (c r y s ta l l in e )  300 ml.
0.9?« hydroquinone, 20 ml.
(1 )  Rinsed in d is t i l le d  water.
(J )  Toned in  0.2?, gold ch loride solu tion .
a c id ifie d  with a l i t t l e  ace tic  acid . 5 mins 
(k )  Rinsed quickly in d is t i l le d  weter.
(1 )  Reduced in  2% oxa lic  acid . 2 rains.
(is ) Rinsed in  d is t i l le d  water qu ickly.
(n )  Fixed in  57. sodium thiosulphate. 3 mins.
( o )  Washed in  running tap water. 10 mins.
(p )  Dehydrated in  graded aUehol series and 
mounted.
2. H.thylone b lu . ■ f in in g  ( •  nodlf lea cion o f  eh* method
described by Pantln. 1962).
The sta in ing solu tion  was prepared as follow st
0.4g o f  Rongalite (G urr) and f iv e  drops o f  concentrated 
HCI were added to 10ml o f  27* methylene blue so lu tion .
The nlxture was heated u n til ye llow  in colour, f i l t e r e d  
and then d ilu ted  f iv e  times with Hang's sa lin e. Freshly 
prepared solu tion  (0 .5  ml) was in jected  in to the p eri­
v iscera l haemocoel o f the animal. Two hrs la te r ,  the heart
together with some surrounding tissues were dissected 
from the snail and fixed  at 4°C in 10% ammonium molvbdate 
prepared in Meng’ s saline, fo r  24 hrs. During th is period 
the ammonium molvbdate solution was changed f iv e  or s ix  
times* The preparation was washed in d is t i l le d  water fo r  
2 hrs dehydrated in graded alcohol series and mounted in 
D,P*X, (B ,J*H*), In some instances, a fte r  dehydration, 
sections o f heart were hand cut with a razor blade and 
then mounted*
3* Electron microscopy
Small pieces of heart tissues were fixed 
in cold 1 - osmium tetroxlde in 0*2M cacodylate buffer 
( f in a l  pH 7*2) for one hr, dehydrated in graded acetone 
series and embedded in *raldite* S ilver to gold sections 
were cut out on an L.K,B. ultra microtome, mounted on 
uncoated copper grids, and examined in an A ,2.1. E.M.6B 
electron microscope. Sections were stained on the grids 
with lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963) and 2% uranyl acetate, 
RESULTS
The s i lv e r  method revealed nerve fib res  in 
amongst, and presumably innervating, the muscle fib res 
o f both au ric le  and ven tr ic le  ( f i g  13). However, since 
the muscle fib res  also took up the stain , i t  was o ften
very d i f f ic u l t  to d iffe re n t ia te  the nerves from 
surrounding tissues with th is  technique.
The methylene blue method proved more 
successful. Fine nerve fib res  were observed 
throughout the au ric le  and v en tr ic le . Generally 
the fib res  were only sparsely d istributed ( f i g  14). 
However, in  the au ric le  9ide o f the auricu lar-ven tricu lar 
junction there was a profuse network o f fib res  ( f i g  15). 
iVs fa r  as 1 could discern, these fib res  appeared to end 
b lind ly  in th is  zone. Pronounced varicosities could 
ea s ily  be seen along th e ir  lengths and som*times very 
large swellings, which suggests the presence o f c e l l  
bodies as shown in f i g  15e.
Electron microscopical examination showed the 
occurrence o f nerve fib res  in  a l l  parts o f the heart, but 
none was observed in  the pulmonary vein  and aorta. Host 
o f the nerve endings contained granular ves ic les  ( i . e .  
v esse las which contain an e lectron  dense granule, see 
f i g  16) but few agranular ves ic les  were present, an 
observation also recorded in  the heart o f -vrchachatina 
(N isbet and Plummer 1968). Often d iffe ren t axons, in  
a s ingle nerve f ib re , contained granular ves ic les  with 
d iffe ren t dimensions ( f i g  17). Numerous e lectron  dense 
granules in axons were pa rticu la rly  abundant in that 
part o f  the au ric le  which adjoined the v en tr ic le . In
Fig 13* Section o f  tho au ric le  o f  Helix pomatla 
stained with s i lv e r  to show nerve fib re s  
(The bar represents lOOp.)*
Fig 14« Another section o f  au ric le  tissue
stained with aethylene blue to show 
nerve fib res*
(The bar represents 100p,)#

Appearanc® o f nerve fib res  a t, or close to,
the au ric le-ven tricu lar junction o f the 
ie llx  heart in methylene blue preparations* 
(a )  Numerous large swollen axons, or groups 
o f axon^, on the au ric le  side o f the 
auricu lar-ventricu lar junction* The re la t iv e  
position  o f  the ven tr ic le  (V ) is  indicated* 
(d )  Higher power micrograph o f part o f the 
same area* (b )  A sim ilar area o f heart to 
( s )  in  another preparation ( c )  Another 
example o f the varicose appearance o f fib res  
in the area* ( e )  A very large swelling, 
which may be a c e l l  body, is  indicated with 
tha arrow*

Fig 16• Section through the auricularwveatrleular
junction of heart of Heat of the
m m  fibres contain electron dense 
granules (The bar represents 1^)«
;  » • . -  '  • ‘ r . V  .  v  - *  . • > * r ■ ' I  ' *-i* • p *  *. -
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Fig 17# Different axons, in a single nerve fibre,
* ' '• *•: *1% • C?^L i?■ *? K leir *
containi ng granules of different 
dixsensions (The bar represents UO*
V'"* „ . ' . « V >2. '  ^  v«#v - * v* • i.’-M  -,7 ' V  f s V
\ i p
Fig 18« Arons, containing large nunbers of electron 
dense granules, close to or bordering on, 
the heart lunwn (L) (The bar represents In)

th is  area the axons were frequently seen to be very 
c lose or adjacent to the heart lumen ( f i g  18)* Unlike 
the granules in  axons in  other parts o f the heart,
(s iz e  8G-15Gnm) these were s lig h t ly  larger and measured 
from 100-230ran in  diameter*
DISCUSSION
The o ve ra ll d istribu tion  o f nerves in  the 
H elix heart is  shown diagrammatically in f i g  12* I t  
came to my notice on completion o f th is work that Bey 
(1967) described a sim ilar d istribu tion  o f nerves in  
the snail heart (she did not comment upon the possible 
ro le  o f the nerves*)
The appearance and d istribu tion  o f  nerves in  
the au ricu lar-ven tricu lar area suggested to me that the 
system might have a neurosecretory function, lib era tin g  
m aterial d ire c t ly  into the lumen o f the heart* The 
precise observations leading me to th is conclusion were 
as fo llow s!
(1 ) There was a r e la t iv e ly  large number o f nerve 
fib res  in  th is particu lar region, compared with 
the comparatively scarce d istribu tion  in  the 
rest o f the heart*
(2 )  The fib res  in  th is  area appeared larger than those 
elsewhere in  the heart and had pronounced swellings 
along th e ir  length*
(3 )  They appeared to end b lind ly  a t ,  or c lose 
to , the auricu lar-ven tricu lar junction*
(4 )  The system appeared to stain more intensely 
when the methylene blue was passed through 
the centre o f the heart (a f t e r  in jec tion  
into the p eriv iscera l haemocoel) than when 
preparations were stained by in jec tin g  the 
same dye solution into the pericard ia l 
cav ity* Thus most o f  the nerve fib res  were 
probably situated c lose to , or bordering on, 
the heart lumen*
(5 )  Electron dense granules in the axons were 
la rger than those in axons elsewhere in the 
heart, and were sim ilar in appearance to the 
granules observed in known neurosecretory
s: stems e*g* the neurohypophysial(Gerschenfeld, 
Tramezzani and De Robert!s I960)*
C o ttre ll (see  C o ttre ll and Osborne 1969a and 
C o ttre ll and Osborne 1969b) investigated further the 
function o f  the nerve fib res  In the auricu lar-ventricu lar 
junction, using more sophisticated electron  microscopic 
methods* He was able to show thats
(1 )  Tissue fixed  with giutaraidehyde showed the 
presence o f electron  devise granules in axons 
situated in the auricu lar-ven tricu lar junction 
o f the heart, but not in other areas o f  the 
heart#
(2 )  Heart tissue processed by a m odification o f the 
chromaffin method (see Wood 1966, 1967) fo r  the 
lo ca lisa tion  o f monoamines showed the occurrence
- • .. - -  ' • I  -  f  * ' '■ ' V ’ ; .V  , S  ^
o f e lectron  dense granule In axons situated In 
a l l  areas o f the heart*
(3 )  Tissues from animals pretreated with reserpine 
and then processed to lo ca lis e  monoamines re­
vealed an absence o f electron dense granules In
- 4 1 .. .
axons in a l l  areas o f the heart, except those 
situated In the auricu lar-ventricu lar region*
On the basis o f  the observations described above 
I t  is  suggested that the network o f nerves in  the auricular- 
ven tricu lar area has a neurosecretory function w hilst the 
sparse d istribu tion  o f  nerves in other areas o f the heart 
(some o f which contain monoamines) is  involved in other 
functions*
The neurosecretory system appears to be analogous, 
though on a smaller sca le, to the neurosecretory system o f 
the vena cava o f the cephalopod molluscs Eledone
(Alexandrowics X964) and Octopus (Alexandrowicz 1965)• 
Granules with the same appearance have been seen in 
each situation  (see derry and C o ttre ll 1970, in 
Eledone) and (Martin 1966, in Octopus)#
T h eoretica lly , a neurosecretory system 
ending in the ile lix  heart is  Id ea lly  situated fo r  
the release o f an agent causing general stimulation 
o f  the animal* Assuming that the heart rate drops 
to a very low le v e l during periods o f in a c t iv ity  
(e#g# during h ibernation), then the release o f a 
"general stimulating substance" would f i r s t  accelerate 
the heart and thus promote i t s  own d istribu tion  
around the rest o f  the animal* I f  the substance were 
released elsewhere under the same circumstances, 
i t  would take a longer period to be d istributed and 
the in it ia t io n  o f stimulation would also take longer 
because the substance would not at f i r s t  be able to 
increase the rate o f  c ircu la tion  so e ffe c t iv e ly *  
Although such a function is  fea s ib le , the p o s s ib ility  
o f the existence o f other or a lternate functions 
cannot be excluded. I t  also seems l ik e ly  that there 
could be a mechanical advantage in the re lease o f
neurosecretory products from the nerve ending in, 
or c lose  to , the au ricu lar-ven tricu lar junction o f  
the heart, since observations o f  hearts beating in 
situ  show that the junctional zone is  g rea tly  stretched 
by contractions o f  both the ven tr ic le  and au ric le* Such 
movements might w ell a id  the d iffu s ion  o f  m aterial into 
the heart lumen by fa c i l i t a t in g  i t s  release from the 
nerve endings* 
qjncUiSiOisS
The in tr in s ic  innervation o f  the heart can be 
divided conveniently into two partss
1 ) A neurosecretory system, situated on the 
au ric le  aide o f  the au ricu lar-ven tricu lar 
junction*
2 ) A sparse d istribu tion  o f  nerves in  a l l  areas 
o f  the heart, but esp ec ia lly  prominent a t the 
junction o f  the pulmonary vein  and the au ric le  
end a t the apex o f  the v en tr ic le , a t the point 
where i t  connects with the aorta*
m m tij to r i t s  
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The p r l c l;  le s  o f  the hlatochemlcal procedure
developed by Falck 1962* w i l l  bo b r ie f ly  outlined* Pieces
o f  tissues to  be studied are dissected out as soon as
possib le a fte r  sa c r ific e *  rap id ly  frosen in  propane cooled
o
in liqu id  nitrogen and dried in vacuo a t -35 C* The b io g e ic  
inonoaulnes are not destroyed b th is  procedure (Corrodi* 
Jonsson and tialafors 1966) and w i l l  remain a t th e ir  
c e llu la r  s ite s  in tha freese-d rled  tissues* The amines 
can then be converted to  in tensely fluorescent compounds 
by exposure o f  tho tissue specimen to formaldeh de vapour 
(  generated from standardised pe re forma Idehde* i amber gar 
1967) with such e low eater content that no s ign ifican t 
d iffu s ion  o f  the reactive  amines end th e ir  reaction 
products occurs* ^ f te r  th is  step the specimen can bo 
embedded in  para ffin * sectioned* deparaf f in i s ed* asounted 
in non-fluorescent mounting medium (e *g *  liq u id  p a ra ffin ) 
and examined in  the fluorescent micro cope* Xhe h is to - 
chemical procedure end the problems involved have jeen 
described by several authors (e *g *  Dehlstrttn and Funs 
19641 Falck and Oman 1965$ Corrodi and bonsson 1967 
and crtfohtf 1967).
COMMENTS
1. Chemistry
The hlstochemical fluorescence method is  
based on the fo llow ing reactions: i f  amines are enclosed 
in  dried protein, as in  freeze-dried  or a ir  dried tissues, 
and treated with s lig h t ly  humid paraformaldehyde gas, 
tetrahydro-derivatives are prim arily formed (F ic le t -  
Splengler reaction ). In  the so lid  state the tetrahydro- 
derivatives are immediately dehydrogenated to th e ir  
corresponding fluorescent, 3,4^-dihydrocompound in 
a protein  promoted reaction  (see Corrodi and Jonsson 
1967). The fluorescent compounds formed in th is way 
from catecholamines are 6, 7-dihydroxy-3, 4—dihydro iso­
quinolines ( f i g  19a) while that from 5-UT is 6-hydroxy- 
3,4-dihydro-p-carboline. ( f i g  19b). These two types 
o f substances have th e ir  peak o f emission at 480ji
t *
(appears green in the microscope) and 525ji (appears 
yellow  in  the microscope) respective ly .
2. S p e c ific ity  o f the method and d iffe ren tia t io n  o f monoamines
The fluorescence method in i t s e l f  possesses a 
very diigh chemical s p e c if ic ity  fo r  catecholamines, 5—KT 
and th e ir immediate precursors ( OOFA and 5—HTP). I t  is  
however always necessary to examine whether the fluorescence
observed is  sp ec ific  i . e .  due to the presence o f one o f
sa fe ly  be done by several 
the reactive  monoamines. This can h
Fig 19# Hlstochenlcal reaction o f  ( a )  ca te- 
c ho lamina with foraalde) yde vapour 
to fo ra  697-dlhydroxy-3,4-dlhydro» 
laoquinclines, and (b )  5—hydro;ty- 
tryptaalne with fomaldeliyde vapour 
to form 6—hydroxy-3,4—dihydro-p— 
carbollnc#
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T h e  h is t o c h e n i i r a l  re a c tio n  b e tw e e n  . V l i v d r o w t r y p t a m i n e  a n d  fo r m a ld e h y d e .
hlstochemical tes ts , combined i f  possible with 
pharmacological tests* factors which in te rfe re  in 
fluorescence microscopical analysis o f monoamines 
are usually the general background fluorescence caused 
by tissue proteins and various autofiuorescent 
structures which o ften  Include collagen and e la s t ic  
fib res  (see Sjtfstrand 1944; Koenig 1963; Sainte-ilarie 
1965; RVtzen 1967a). Fluorescent tissue structures 
believed to be caused by monoamines were studied in 
re la tion  to the fo llow ingi
a ) Reaction condition fo r  development o f fluorescence 
The most Important reaction variables are 
the humidity o f  the formaldehyde gas, the incubation 
time and the temperature. At a constant temperature 
o f 80°C, exposure o f freeze-d ried  tissue to formalde­
hyde gas converts monoamines into th e ir  3,4-dihydro­
compounds within 1 hour; to convert AO I t  takes three 
hours (Corrodi and H lllarp  1963; Falck, 1 tfggendal 
and Ouman 1963)*
The reaction meeds a certa in  amount o f  water 
In order to take place, and fo r  p ractica l purposes i t  
has been found suitable to use the water absorbed into 
the parafozmaldehyde as the main source (Hamberger,
Malmfors and Sachs 1965$ aaberger 1967)* The amount 
o f water absorbed Into tha parafoxmaldahyda is  vary 
c r i t ic a l*  as shown by several investigators* (see 
Malmfors 1965)* I f  the formaldehyde gas used is  too 
dry* tha observed fluorescence w i l l  be weak and 
d is t in c t ly  lo ca lised . With an increasing water content 
in the gas* tha fluorescence in tensity  w i l l  gradually 
increase to an optimum, a fte r  which d iffu s ion  o f the 
monoamines and/or th e ir  reactive  products w i l l  occur*
I t  was found fo r  molluscan tissue that optimum 
fluorescence was obtained by exposing tissue to 
paraformaldehyde which bad been stored at a re la t iv e  
humidity o f 65%* at bO°C fo r  1 hour*
For quantitative determinations* i t  was 
therefore o f great Importance to carry out experiments 
in constant conditions v iz*
1 } Freeze—dry tissue fo r  iden tica l periods* 
so that the amount o f weter l e f t  in tissue 
is  constant*
2 ) Use standardised paraformaldehyde ( f o r
gastropod tlssue$ best resu lts were obtained 
with paraformaldehyde which had been stored 
fo r  at least a week over sulphuric acid* 
density 1*27 g / lit r e  to g ive a re la t iv e  
humidity o f 65%)*
92.
3. Incubate freeze-d ried  tissue fo r  1 iiour 
(a t  80°C) with formaldehyde gas in  a 
closed vesse l.
4 . Handle tissue before and a fte r  reaction 
with formaldehyde gas in such a way that 
water from the a ir  does not a f fe c t  i t .
b) Spectral characteristic*
The fluorophores o f catecholamines and EQVk 
exh ib it maximal exc ita tion  end emission e t  410 end 480 op. 
respective ly , while those o f  5-HT end 5-HXF have th e ir  
peeks o f  exc ita tion  a t 410 and emission at 525op>. Under 
the fluorescence microscope fluorophores which release 
lig h t  at 430mm. appear green, and those which emit ligh t 
a t 325«m are yellow  in colour* however the colour the 
eye in terprets not only o ften  depends on the emission 
wavelength but a lso  on the concentration o f  the flu o ro - 
phore. For th is  reason, high concentrations o f  cate­
cholamines can appear yellow  (Caspersson. h llla rp  and 
Hitten 1966} and Ritzen 1967b). dlcrospectrophotof luoro- 
aetry  is  required to overcome th is  d i f f ic u lt y ,  but 
unfortunately an instrument wag not obtainable fo r  the 
present in vestiga tions.
c )  Sodium borohydride reduction
The s p e c if ic it y  o f monoamine fluorescence can be 
tested by trea tin g  tissue sections with low concentrations 
o f  sodium borohydride in lsopropranol. During th is  treatment 
the fluorescent compounds o f  monoamines, 3,4—dihydroisoqulnolines 
and p-carbolines are very rap id ly  and qu an tita tive ly  reduced 
to th e ir  corresponding non-fluorescent tetrahydro-derivatives. 
These can then be converted to th e ir  fluorescent 3,4—dihydro­
compounds by renewed exposure to formaldehyde gas (see  Corrodi, 
and Jonsson, 1967). The non-specific fluorescence (e .g .  auto­
fluorescence and protein  fluorescence) In tissue sections has 
not been found to undergo any typ ica l changes on sodium boro­
hydride treatment (Baumgarten, Holstein and Jonsson 19*7). This 
is  a simple and re lia b le  tes t o f high s p e c if ic ity ;  I t  must be 
remembered, however, that the actual proof o f the s p e c if ic it y  is 
the regeneration o f the fluorescence a fte r  reduction, and 
s u ffic ien t controls were always treated p a ra lle l with the sections 
to be tested to exclude extraction  o f  the fluorescent compounds. 
Solvent extraction  is  usually due to in su ffic ien t binding o f the 
fluorophor; th is , however can be rein forced by trea tin g  the 
tissue to be tested with formaldehyde gas o f optimum humidity 
fo r  2-3 hours (see  Corrodi and Jonsson, 1967).
d ) S en s it iv ity  to irrad ia tion  with u ltra v io le t  l ig h t *
The formaldehyde-induced monoamine fluorescence 
is  sen s itive  to irrad ia tion  with u ltra -v io le t  ligh t*  
which resu lts in a decreased fluorescence In tensity  
(Jonsson 1967)* Since the v e lo c ity  o f  decani o s it ion  
fo r  394-dlhydro«£-carbollnes is  much greater than that 
fo r  3,4—dlhydrolsoqulnollnes, prolonged exposure to 
U*V* lig h t can be used as a method to d ifie re n t la te  
between the catecholamines and 5-HT*
e )  Quenching o f fluorescence in water*
Fluorescent products o f  monoamines exh ib it 
a considerably stronger fluorescence In the so lid  state 
then in solution (R ltzen  1967b), and when enclosed 
in a dried protein  matrix -  as in model and tissue 
systems -  they show a fa i r ly  weak fluorescence i f  
surrounded by a water-containing medium (Fa lck  1962)*
The fluorescence In tensity  reappears a fte r  dehydration, 
provided the fluorescent compounds have not been 
acc iden ta lly  extracted during the procedure* The 
quenching o f the sp e c ific  monoamine fluorescence by 
water is  very sp ec ific *
f ) Pharmacological ana lysis*
Biochemical and pharmacological investigations 
have shown that monoamine le v e ls  can be increased or
decree ed in  several ways, esp ec ia lly  a fte r  administration 
o f  drugs in te rfe r in g  with monoamine metabolism (see  
page 100 )*
3 ) S .n . j t lv l t y
Studies on both model systems end tissues have 
shown the fluorescence method to possess a very high 
s en s it iv ity *  In  approximately lOp. th ick protein  layer 
(models) ,  primary catecholamines and 5—MI can be de­
monstrated in concentrations o f  0*0003 -  0*0001%
(weight/volume)* In  p ractice , however, th is  method 
appears more sen s itive  fo r  detection o f  catecholamines, 
probably because!
1) 5—HI does not react w ith formaldehyde as ea s ily  
as the primary catecholamines (Corrodi and 
Jonsson 1963)*
2 ) The fluorescent y ie ld  o f 3,4-dihydro-£-carbollnes 
is  less  than that o f 3,4-dihydroIsoqulnolines 
(Jonsson 1967)*
3 ) The fluorescent compound from 5—KT is very 
sen s itive  to irrad ia tion  with u ltra v io le t  
l ig h t*
Fume and Jonsson (1967) described a modified 
histocbamlcal procedure which increased the s e n s it iv ity
96#
fo r  the demonstration o f 5-HT* The method involves primary 
treatment o f tissue with formaldehyde gag o f a humidity 
which does not cause any d iffu s ion * Then retreatment 
o f the tissue specimens with a formaldehyde gas o f 
high humidity resu lts  in  increased y ie ld  o f  the fin a l 
fluorescent 5~iiT compound* This method was used 
successfu lly fo r  lo ca lis in g  5—aT nerves In gastropod 
tissues* but unfortunately d iffu s ion  o f  any catecholamine 
products resulted simultaneously* nevertheless* although 
lim ited* the method was found very useful in studying 
the d istribu tion  o f monoamines in  d iffe ren t tissues o f  
the slug*
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The resu lts  o f e a r l ie r  studies (see  Table 3 ) 
s ow the occurrence o f  5 -lff, DA and h& in i e l l i  heart 
tissue* having a lso  discovered the pattern o f in tr in s ic  
innervation o f the heart (see  page 4 2  ) ,  I t  was decided 
to study the lo ca lisa tio n  o f the monoamines* Since only 
ca tacholamine-containing neurons have been shown to ex is t 
in gastropod heart tissue (Uossa and &s-hagy 1967), i t  
was important to oaks a kla toe ham le a l study o f  the 
d istribu tion  o f 3-HT, esp ec ia lly  since the amine is  
thought to be the card io—excita tory  transm itter* drugs 
which are known to influence the tissue-content o f  5-HT 
and/or catecholamines were used to substantiate the 
lo ca lisa tion  o f  tho d iffe ren t amine-containing nerves*
Tissues to be examined were rap id ly dissected, 
orientated on small p ieces o f  a o ls t f i l t e r  paper and 
frozen in liq u id  propane (c a lo r  gas), precooled in 
liqu id  nitrogen* A fte r  rap id ly  removing excess propane 
with f i l t e r  paper, the samples were placed on the pre­
cooled (-60°C ) stage o f  a i'earse freeze—dryer (Speed! vac >-
Pearse Tissue Dryer, kodel 1 ). The tissues were dried
—3at a pressure o f 10 to rr , in  the presence o f  phoe-
phoreus pentoxide and at a temperature o f -35*0 fo r  at
least three daya. A fte r  drying, control tissues were
immediately in fi lt r a te d  with melted para ffin-wax at a
reduced ressure and embedded. Dried tissues to be
examined fo r the d istribu tion  o f monoamines were
o
exposed t© formaldehyde gas fo r  1 hour at 80 C. ±he 
vapour was obtained fhom paraformaldehyde which had 
been kept at a re la t iv e  humidity o f 65/0 (Hamb rger, 
kalmfors and oachs 1965). Tissues were subsequently 
embedded under r duced pressure in  para ffin  wax.
Whole mount preparations and lQi sections were 
examined using a L e itz  microscope f i t te d  with a dark 
f ie ld  condenser, a 3.0. 12 exc ita tion  f i l t e r ,  n 530 m 
barrier f i l t e r  and an H30 mercury vapour lamp. Black 
and white photographs were taken with kodax 7ri-X film  
(ASA 400). Exposure time wa: 4-6 minutes. Colour 
photographs were produced from transparency film  
( Agfa-CJefaert, fo r  a r t i f i c ia l  l ig h t ; ASA 50). "bcposure 
time was 4-10 minutes. 
in.k>cti»n o f drugs
iiach o f the fo llow ing drugs was in jected  ints 
the foo t o f d iffe ren t snails, Nialamide (S i ;ma), and
a-methyl-<a-tyrosine (Koch-Light L td ), p-ch loro phenyl­
alanine (F f iz e r  Group), DOPA (Koch-Li ’it  L td ), 5-HIP 
(Ralph N# Emanuel L td ), m-hydroxybensoxamlne or NSD 1024 
(Smith and Nephew Research L td ) and raserplne (Ciba)#
2,5 mgs o f  each drug was dissolved in 0.5 ml 0#lN HCI, 
neutralised with 0.1N NaOH and made up to 3 rals with 
Hmgvs saline# 3 ml quantities o f  each drug ttts 
In jected  In 0#3 ml a liquots, at three hour in terva ls , 
over a period o f th ir ty  hours#
RESULTS
i#  Normal Hearts
Microscopical analysis o f  heart tissue revealed 
fluorescent nerve fib res  that appeared yellow  and/or 
green in colour# A11 the c r ite r ia  to te s t the s p e c if ic ity  
(sodium borohydrlde te s t , quenching with water, s en s it iv ity  
to u ltra v io le t  lig h t and examination o f tissue not 
sublimated with paraformaldehyde) indicated that the fluore­
scence in the fib re s  represent biogenic amines# The sp ec ific  
fluorescence was ch aracteris tic  o f monoamines t no further 
fluorescence developed a fte r  prolonged exposure o f  tissues 
to formaldehyde gas, which would demonstrate structures as 
containing a  secondary catecholamine, such as AO# These 
findings agree with chromatographic analysis showing only 
the presence o f *5HT# *here was however some natural 
background fluorescence, and a few autofluorescent granules
.99#,
were scattered throughout th© heart*
The au r ic le  was supplied with a rich  taono- 
afdinerglc innervation* The nerve terniinals can in  a l l  
d irections, net necessarily fo llow in g the course o f  
muscle fib re s  ( f i g  &>)• The ven tr ic le  was supplied with 
a moderate number o f  nonoaninerete nerve tem ln a ls  
and the innervation was usually less conspicuous than 
in  the a u ric le  portion o f  the heart* * erve fib re s  in 
the ven tr ic le  o ften  followed the d irection  o f  individual 
fib re s  o f  trobecuiae, in  a way suggesting a true 
musculature i  nervation ( f i g  21). raonoawinergic 
c o l l  bodies were found in  any parts o f  the heart*
Although some o f  the fluorescent nerve 
fib re s  appeared e ith e r  green o r  yellow  in  colour, the 
m ajority o f  neurons were yellow-green in coloration* th is  
suggested a c lose association o f  primary catecholamines 
with 3-hT in the heart*
2* a m  t g ^ d j j ^ r t a
oarts  from antaals treated with nialamide, 
a HAD in h ib itor, resu lted in  nerve fib res  em itting a 
brigh ter l ig h t*  so that iasny o f  the d e lic a te  va r icos it ie s  
could be seen e a s ily  under low power m agnification ( f i g  22)* 
Treatment o f  snails with NSO 1024, a PA 
decarboxylase in h ib ito r , resu lted in a s lig h t decrease in
Fig 2D* Fluorescent nerve fibres in the e u r id e  
portion of the helix heart* tost o f the 
fib re s  are yellow-green (y g )  in colouzu 
atlon  but sons appear d is t in c t ly  yellow  
( y )  or green (g)* Yellow autofluo re scent 
granules (a )  are scattered throughout 
t  a heart tissue* (Tha bar represents IDO^)*
F ig  21* *-ulne-ccntalning fib re s  in the v en tr ic le
P *rt o f  the heart* Yellow green colouration 
o f fib re s  (arrows) c lea r ly  seen*
(The bar represents lOOp.)*
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Pig 22# Heart tissue from sna il in jected  with 
nialamide# Amine-containing nerve
fib re s  in  au ric le  (a )  and ven tr ic le  (b )  
are very intense. (The bar represents lOO i^)#
Fig 23# Heart tissue from snail In jected  with 
USD 1024. Very few fluorescent nerve 
fib re s  could be discerned# .
(The bar represents 100^)#
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Pig 27# . eart tissue from animal in jected  with
3—hydroxytryptophan# There is  a great 
increase in  the number o f  structures 
which appear yellow  in  colour# '
(The bar represents lOOpi)#
Pig 28# ieart tissue from sna il in jected  with
DOPA.. A l l  tissue appears dark ye llow - 
green In colour under the fluorescence 
microscope# (The bar represents l£€ #

the in ten s ity  o f  fonaalu^ by da-induced products in  nerve 
fib re s  o f  the heart ( f i g  23)*
Pretreatment o f  snails with reserpine* which 
depletes monoamine stores* dramatically reduced the 
sp ec ific  fluorescence in  the heart so that only fi very 
few weak fluorescent v a r ic o s it ie s  could be scon# The 
background fluorescence was greater than in a normal 
heart tissue ( f i g  24)#
hearts from snails  in jected  with p«chiorophenyl- 
alanine* which is  known to  deplete 5-HT stores in the 
vertebrates* stowed a decrease in the amount o f  fluorescent 
fib re s  and va r ico s it ie s *  which when present reappeared 
green in colour ( f i g  25)*
The drug a-methyl-m-tyrosine* is  known to  deplete 
catecholamine stores in the vertebrates, by in h ib itin g  the 
eusyae tyrosine hydroxylase# carts from sna ils  which tod 
been in jected  with the drug showed a decrease in to ta l 
fluorescent fib res* although the fib res  which remained; 
espec ia lly  prominent in the auric le* appeared yellow  
in colour ( f i g  26)*
F ig 27 stows a section from heart o f  snail 
previously in jected  with 5-HIP, the precursor o f  5—iiT#
There is  a great Increase in the number o f  f ib re s  which
appear yellow  la  colo r .  In  addition a amber o f  
bright yellow  autof lucre scent granules o f unknown 
sigi ifica iico  can be seen scattered throughout the 
musculature#
I retrc-tment o f  sna ils  with JO PA, (precursor 
o f  catecholamines) caused a l l  the heart tissue to appear 
dark yellow-green when examined with the fluorescence 
microscope ( f i g  26)# This made i t  impossible to  observe 
any fluorescence in  nerve fibres# however when the 
amount o f  DO FA in jected  was decreased to 0#2 mgy many 
green fib re s  could be seen, although the background 
tissue s t i l l  emitted yellow-green ligh t#
>IOH
The in tr in s ic  nervous system o f  helix pematia 
heart has been described (page 87 )• S pec ific  monoamine 
fluorescence Is  associated with fib res  and corresponds 
roughly to  the sparse d lscrib  t icn  o f  nerves# No fluorescence 
oovld be soon to  match the dense network o f  fib res  in the 
auricu lar-ven tricu lar Junction, proposed to  have a 
neurosecretory function# Further, no evidence was ob­
tained, even a fte r  in jec tin g  various drugs into sna ils , 
fo r  the occurrence o f  monoamines in  e ith er muscle c e l ls  
o r nerve c e l l  bodies#
103*
On the basis o f  the nature o f  fluorescence 
in  the heart* p a rticu la r ly  a fte r  in jec tin g  drugs 
known to in te r fe re  with le v e ls  o f  individual raononmines* 
and o f  the resu lt o f  chromatography (see  Table 3 }* i t  
is  concluded that 5-HT* DA and HA are located in 
nerves within the heart* This deduction is  further supported 
by C o ttre ll (sea  C o ttre ll and Osborne 1969b)* who showed 
the presence o f  small ^raine-contalnlng granules* which 
range in s ite  from ao-15C t*a in  diameter* to  occur 
in nerve endings o f  the heart*
Nerve fib re s  which appeared yellow-green 
in the fluorescence microscope could represent the lo ca l­
isa tion  o f  concentrated amounts o f  catecholamines (see  
Caspersf^on* H lllarp  and hUcen 1966 and Ret sen 1967b)* 
Uewever* si?*ce on ly small amounts ©f DA and NA are 
present in  the heart (0*4-0*8 Mg/6 DA and 1 Mg/g NA) 
i t  seems unlikely* Pretrea tenant o f snails with drugs 
which in te r fe re  with the metabolism o f  individual taono— 
amines, shows that the yellow-green colora tion  re ­
presents both primary catecholamine and 5-HT* I t  is  
suggested that o ften  d iffe re n t axons in a single nerve 
f ib re  contain e ith er primary catecholamine o r 5-HT* so 
that the o v e ra ll p icture o f  soch a nerve f ib re  tould
.
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TABLE 4
Name o f  Drug* e ffe c ts  E ffec ts  upon flu oresce .ce
in sna il heart
Reserpine )ep letes  a!tines from 
molluscan nervous tissue 
( l . i r r o l i  : ..'elsh 1964)
Almost a l l  fluoresce.ice 
elim inated
p-Chloro-
phenyl­
alan ine
Reduces 5-UT content by 
in h ib it in g  the enzyme 
tryptophan hydroxylase 
in vertebrates 
( lo e  A •'eissman 1966)
S ligh t decrease to ta l 
fluorescence. Increase 
i.. in ten s ity  o f green 
fluorescence
-l.ethyl-fii— 
tyros ine
deduces CA content by 
in h ib it in g  the enzyme 
tyrosine hydroxylase 
in  vertebrates (Uoore 1966)
S ligh t decrease to ta l 
f l  orcscence. Increase 
in in ten sity  o f yellow  
fluorescence
5-HTP 1 recursor o f 5-NT in 
mo 11 uses
( .elsi. A 11 orhead 19 59)
dreat increase o f 
ye llow  fluorescence
XFA 1 recursor o f CA's in 
molluscs (baruot 1963)
Muscle c e l ls  fluorescen t 
ye llow —impossible to 
observe nerves
Nialamide Monoamine oxidase 
in h ib ito r  in vertebrates
Total fluorescence
s l ig h t ly  potentiated
:.SD 1C24 X l'A decarboxylase Total fluorescence
in h ib ito r  in molluscs very s l i  h t ly  reduced
( l  erV.ut, Sedden * Nalker,
1967).
appear yellow-green in colour. This view receives 
support item  e lectron  micrographs o f  heart tissue 
which a how transverse pictures o f  individual nerve 
fibres# In  f i g  17 a number o f  a »n s ,  each aaon con­
ta in ing granular ves ic le s  o f  d iffe ren t s ize , can be 
seen in a s ing le  nervs f ib r e .  I t  could be argued that 
the on ly d ifferen ce  between the aeons is  that they 
contain granular ves ic le s  a t d iffe ren t stages o f  
development, but i t  would appear more l ik e ly  that 
each a son contains a s in g le  type o f  monoamine and 
that each amine is  associated with a sp ec ific  c lass o f 
granular v es ic le s .
The lo ca lisa tio n  o f  3-ilX within nervs fib res  
o f  the heart is  in  agreement with the theory that the 
amine is  a card lo-ew citatory transm itter (s ee  page 49) 
I t s  absence in muscle c e l ls ,  as was indicated by 
spectrophetofluoroastrle resu lts which showed a 
greater amount o f  5-Hff in  the th in  welled au ric le  
compared with the muscular v en tr ic le  (see  i'able 3 ),  
does not favour the hypothesis put forward by Kosea 
and <*a-»tagy (1967), that S-kiX has an in tra ce llu la r 
ro le  within individual muscle fibres#
f in a l ly  the functional ro le  o f  primary ca te- 
ctolaralne—containing nerve fib re s  is  not c l  oar, sp­
e c ia l ly  since Jh and ht\ on ly e f fo c t  the a c t iv ity  o f
the iso la ted  Helix heart in  high concentration 
compared with 3-hT (see  Table 3)#
I# Fluorescence microscopy o f the heart o f  jte llx  pooatia 
shows a sparse d istribu tion  o f  monoamine-containing 
nerve fib re s  in  the au ric le  and ventricle#
2# lr©treatment o f  snails with drugs which in te r fe re  with 
monoamine le v e ls  -  summarised on Table 4 m shows 5-HT 
and primary catecholamines to be present in the flu o re ­
scent nerve fibres#
3# There was no evidence fo r  the lo ca lisa tio n  o f  monoamines 
in  the muscle c e l ls  o f  the heart#
tgsiw aaH fiM . u>cau , h o b  o f  how. m  to *  sm c 
Uti/.A u .,om s , amo THE DX3C0VRKV OF AM lU filffin A M *
y i g  giant
host o f  the neurons in the cen tra l nervous 
system o f  pulmonate and ep 1st ho branch molluscs are 
very la rge, some reaching 0 « i  n  in  diameter# The c e l ls  
are periphera lly  arranged on the surface o f  the brain 
immediately beneath the connective tissue, and i t  la  
easy to see the neurons and e ith er to d issect sp ec ific  
c a l ls  from the brain o r to  Insert a m icros!octrode into 
a selected neuron# ulstechemical studies have shown 
that there are a t le a s t four types o f  c e l ls  in the 
gastropod bra in i (1 )  those which do not contain 
monoamines, (2 )  catecholamine containing c e l ls ,
(3 )  5-.iX-containlng c e l ls ,  (4 )  c e l ls  containing both 
3-ifiC and catecholamine (see  page 23 )• I t  was decided 
to study the d is tribu tion  o f  monoamine-containing 
neurons in the brain o f  Liaax nsxiiaus in an attempt 
to loca te  a read ily  id en tif ia b le , monoamine  containing
giant neuron* The ultimate aim was to d issect the 
neuron from the brain and to investigate further the 
content and lo ca lisa tio n  o f the amine within i t *
The fluorescence histochemical technique wee 
also used to study the occurrence o f  monoamine-containing 
neurons in  other tissues o f  the slug fo r  deta iled  
information about the d istribu tion  o f  monoamines* The 
aim o f  th is  investiga tion  was to compare the d istribu tion  
o f  monoamines in the slug with other data eve l ia b le ,  
in order to gain insight into the functional s ign ificance 
o f  primary catecholamines and 3-iCT in peripheral tissue* 
HETfljD
The procedure described above fo r  the lo ca lisa tion  
o f  amines in  the heart o f  H elix  was also adopted to study 
the d istribu tion  o f monoamine-containing neurons in klmax 
maximal* To d istingu ish  autofluorescence from fluorescence 
caused by monoamines, sections were immersed in 0*1% 
sodium boro hydride in 98% isoproprenol* This procedure 
reduces only the sp ec ific  fluorescence, provided I t
is  restored by exposure to formaldehyde gas (Corrodi,
H illarp  and Jonsson 1967)* In  addition , tha influence 
o f  u ltra v io le t  l ig h t  on fluorescence wag observed end 
sections o f  tissues not exposed to formaldehyde gas 
were examined fo r  comparison with others not expissed.
In  some experiments the le v e l o f  amine fluorescence 
wag increased by in jec tin g  nialamide* from dose-response 
experiments three doses o f  nialamide (300 mg/Kg body 
weight) in  e llqu ots  o f  0*2 ml were in jected into the 
pneuraostomal aperture over a period o f 10 hours* To 
deplete tissues o f  monoamines, 30 mg o f  reserpine per Kg 
body weight were In jected  f iv e  times in  0*2 ml quantities 
into the pneumostomai aperture o f  each animal*
RESULTS
1. Cwabral a »n a }U
Only a small proportion o f  neurons appeared 
green or yellow  when viewed in the fluorescence micro­
scope* Small green and some yellow  c e l ls  were consist­
en tly  observed in certa in  regions o f the meso- and meta­
cerebral portions o f  the ganglia* The cen tra l neuropils
regions o f  these areas shewed intense green f ib re s  end 
va r ic o s it ie s  o f  d iffe re n t thicknesses* dost prominent, 
however, was a giant yellow neuron located ou the ventral 
surface o f the uota-cerubrai part o f  each ganglion at 
the le v e l o f  the o r ig in  o f  the l ip  nerves ( f i g  29)* This 
c e l l  is  spheroidal In shape and is  unipolar * the length 
across I t s  major axis measures IdCji* As with other 
fluorescent c e l ls ,  the c a l l  nucleus did not fluoresce*
A group o f smell (15-25,.) in tensely fluorescing green 
c e l ls  was normally seen c lu stering  around the e<’ge o f  
each o f theso c o l ls  nearest to the intercerebrui 
commissure* The processes o f  the giant yellow  c e l ls  
were o ften  inconspicuous, whereas a .sens o f  the green 
c e l ls  could he saore ea s ily  observed* > ovevur, even 
tbs exons o f the green c e l ls ,  which could be traced to 
the neuropile, fluoresced less  intensely then th e ir  
c a l l  bodies* The la rge  co lle c t io n  o f  small neurons which 
forms the proto-cerebral ganglion did not fluoresce, 
although the ganglion ’ s neuropils contained fluorescent 
green a nans*
The p leu ra l, p e r ie ta l and v iscera l gangiia are 
fused together and are situated dors a lly  to tae pedal
Fig 29* Sections through the cerebral ganglia 
o f  Llmax maxlmus. processed by the 
hlstochemical method to demonstrate 
monoamines* A pa ir o f giant yellow  
neurons (la rg e  arrow heads) on the 
ventral surface o f  the meta-cerebral 
part o f each ganglion is located at 
the le v e l o f  the o r ig in  o f the l ip  
nerves ( In )*  This c e l l  is  unipolar 
in  shape (29b) and the cytoplasm o f 
the c e l l  contains yellow  granules (g )*
A group o f small Intensely fluorene/ngf 
green c e lls  (small arrow heads) are 
seen clustering around the edge o f 
each o f the yellow  c e lls *  Much os 
the neuropile region (r*) contains 
green fluorescen t, r i  res (In  (29a) and 
(29b) the bar lin e  represents 100|i* In 
(29c) the bar lin e  represents 30|i).
a
ganglion in the l iv in g  antral* Together these ganglia make 
up tine suboesop.ugeai ganglionic mass* Many fluorescent 
na runs were observed in  the d iffe ren t ganglia but oven 
(acre in  some, notably the v isce ra l, r igh t p a rie ta l and 
pedal ganglia* The fluorescent c e l ls  range in  s ise  iron  
a pair o f giant yellow  neurons in  the v iscera l ganglia 
o f  about 200p, in diaiaeter ( £is  Jo) to small green no rcas 
o f  15m. i r* diameter situated in large numbers on the 
M ed ia l-la tera l borders o f  tlui p< dal ganglia ( l i g  31)* 
Although sons green fluorescent c e l ls  range in  aloe up 
to a maximum o f  100m in  diameter as observed in the 
pedal ganglia, they were never as large as acme giant 
yellow  c e lls *  Large numbers o f  yellow  c e l ls ,  60m in  
diameter were a lso  seen in  the ventral surface o f  e«*ch 
pedal ganglion* Generally the fluorescent neurons 
appeared e ith er yellow  o r green in colour, but in som  
preparations certa in  neurons esp ec ia lly  in the p a rie ta l 
ganglia, appeared yellow-green in  colour* I t  would it?we 
been too time-consuming to carry out experiments to 
discover whether these c e l ls  contain a mixture o f  
catecholamine and 5-<&*
Sons o f  the cen tra l neuropile areas o f the 
suboesophageal ganglionic mass showed e green fluorescence*
Fig 30*
Fig 31*
Fig 32*
Section through the v iscera l ganglia , 
showing numerous va r ico s it ie s *  A pa ir
o f giant yellow  neurons (arrows) can 
be seen at the edge o f the ganglion* 
(Tea oar represents lOOp.)*
The pedal ganglion showing large 
numbers o f fluorescent c e l ls  c lo se ly  
associated with many amine— 
containing fib res  in the neuropile* 
(The bar represents loop.)*
Section through the pleural-pedal 
connective showing praen fluorescent 
fib re s  in  the wall o f the statocyst* 
Meny non-fluorescexd. c e l ls  can be seen 
associated with fluorescent varicose 
fib res  in the neuropile*
(The bar represents loop)*
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In  certa in  areas the fib res  were c lose ly  packed together, 
g iv ing a yellow  colour# C ollections o f  fluorescent fib res
and va r ic o s it ie s  o ften  gave the appearance o f  complex 
monov'juinc pathways passing through or across d iffe ren t 
rc ions o f  the various ganglia#
Cf in terest was cite appearance o f  groan fluorescent 
fib res  in the walls o f the two large stetocysts situated 
on each side o f t.-e p loa ra l-p e ia l connectives ( f i g  32)#
This fluoresceins was only a .socrated with the o ts id e  w a ll 
o f  the r.tatocyst#
3. a . ^ a  jgiqalto
Xhesearea pair o f smooth oval ^cn^lla conn ected 
to  one another and to the cerebral ganglia by connectives# 
Nerve c a lls  ranging up to 16tyi in diameter are arranged 
periphera lly  around a central neuvopilc# The neuropile, 
as in other* g n g iia , showed many green fib res  and *
va r ic o s it ie s  ( f i g  33)# <nly very few fluorescent c e l ls
ware present# These ne ron3 vers green in colour end -mre
*
san ll, except fo r  one neuron (6Cu in diameter) which wag 
located la te ra lly  on the ventral 9 rface o f  each ganglion#
* •  *4art
The heart consists o f a thin walled f r a g i le  
au ric le  and a la rge  muscular ven tricle#  isonoamine
Fig 33* Buccal ganglia showing amine-fluorescence 
in the neuropile regions (n )*  Most o f  the 
c e l ls  are non-fluorescent* The ven tra lly  
situated gut ( g )  contains ouch auto- 
fluorescent m aterial (a )*
(The her represents 100m)*
Fig 34* Section through the heart o f Liaax 
aaxlmus* Fluorescent fib re s  are more 
prominent in the au ric le  (A ) compared 
with the ven tr ic le  (V ) regions*
(The bar represents 100m)•
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v
fluoroscotch vfts confined only to nerve fib res  which 
o f cot appeared bonded* The fluorescent fib res  were 
present In a l l  areas o f  the heart, but the a .r t c le  
possessed •  greater number o f  raonoaatine-contalnlng 
fib re s  than the v en tr ic le  ( f i g  34)* o  raonoamine- 
contalnlng c e l l  bodies were observed in the heart *
Unlike the fluorescence in Cite central nervous system 
which was genera lly  e lt iw r  green or yellow  in colour, 
the fluorescence associated with the heart was yellow * 
green in appearance* This probably represents a Mixture 
o f  primary catecholamines and 5 -HI, as in the snail 
heart (  sea page ioQ*
5. Xtftu.;^aa^
Green fluorescent processes (parts  o f  neurons) 
were scattered throughout the integument and underlying 
musculature* Large muabors o f  these processes were esp* 
e c ta lly  prominent in the ten tacle*, fa c ia l grooves and 
buccal regions* t  lea s t two types o f  fluorescent pro* 
cesses could be discerned! f in e  structures, which 
genera lly occurod s ingly and passed from the base to the 
surface o f the integument ( f i g  35) and th icker, less  
regular str ctures which ware o ften  located in la rge  
ouubers near the base o f  the integument ( f i g  36)* I t  
was not possib le to trace any connections betvuen the 
different fluorescent structures* The muscular layers
Fig 35* Section through the integument in the 
buccal region* herve branches are 
e ith er Irregu lar In shape (n ) and 
scattered, o r nore uniform in  structure 
( f ) o ften  occurring s ing ly and passing 
from tne base to the surface o f the 
integument*
(I. ie  bar represents loop.}*
F ig 36* Another section through the Integument* 
A number o f  nerve bundles (n ) are 
located at the base o f the integument*
(The bar represents loop)*

beneath the inte&\*aent contained very few fluorescent 
processes compared with the integument*
6* Tentacles
The slug has two pairs o f  tentacles* The u j « r  
o r  op tic  tentacles are re tra c t ib le  and reve rs ib le , with 
bundles o f  re tractor muscles* There are two nerves root 
the cen tra l nervous system which run along the length o f  
each o f  the op tic  tentacles (see  f i g  37)* Ho monoamine 
fluorescence was associated with the op tic  nerve, although 
some fin e  graen processes were associated with the base 
o f  the retina o f  the eye ( f i g  33}, to  which the optic  
nerve connects* In  contrast, the tentacular nerve and 
ghe d ig ita te  ganglion into which the nerve emerges 
(see  f i g  19} contained many green fluorescent fib res  
and vn r icca it lcs *  I t  is  probable that the fluorescent 
v a r ic o s it ie s  loca lised  in the nev.ropile region o f the 
d ig ita te  ganglion connect with tin* processes observed 
ir. the Integument ( f i g  40}* The retractor muscles o f  the 
ten tacles, espec ia lly  in th e ir  basal regions were innervated 
with green aainO'-coiitainlng fib res* Occasionally intense 
red or dark groen auto fluorescence was observ d in certa in  
regions o f  the op tic  tent- c les*
The lower p a ir o f  tentacles Is  a lso re tra c t ib le , 
but has no eyes o r d ig ita te  ganglia* The re tracto r muscles
Fig 37# Jlagraouaclc representation o f an op tic  
tentacle o f  a atylocxaatophoran pulaonat* 
(from  Lane 1964)*
Fig 56# The eye o f himax maxiwus showing amine 
processes associated with the base o f 
the retina ( r )•
(The bar represents 10L^)#
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Fig 39* The op tic  ten tacle o f  the slug* -oaine nerve 
fib res  are present in the d ig ita te  ganglion 
(d )  and also prominent a t the base o f the 
integument ( i ) .  Fluorescence is  also 
associated wita the tentacular nerve ( t n ) .  
(hach bar represents ICO
Fig 40. The t ip  o f an op tic  tentacle showing an 
amine process (p )  in  the integument
connecting with the d ig ita te  ganglion (d ) .  
(The bar represents loop,).
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•and integument o f the tentacles contained many green 
fluorescent fib re s  and processes ( f i g  41}# The tentacles 
are probably concerned with chemoreception, fo r  th e ir  
w e lls  d isplay fo ld s  which grea tly  Increase chs s rfece  
area#
7. C«ahallc, t'haCyngo.it and Xeato<t»4ar laugcjaj
fhs cephalic re tra cto r muscle a rises  from beneath 
the extremity o f  the mantle and divides into the pharyngeal 
and two tentacular branches# A sparse d istribu tion  o f 
caonoaaine-containing fib res  was located in  each o f  the 
mu sc las ( f i g  42)# Generally the nerve fib res  followed 
the d irection  o f the muscle fibres# In se r ia l sections d e lica te  
varicose axons could o ften  be traced fo r  long distances c lose 
to the muscle f ib r e  In a way suggesting muscular innervation# 
aoooi’^ inc 'va ricos ities  ware o ften  concentrated in  ^certain 
parts o f  t i e  l .u c c  v.lature, which Indicates that there nay 
be specia l areas o f  innervation* Fluorescent nerve c e l ls  
were absent from a l l  ar^as o f  m isele studied. Green av to *  
fluorescence was associated with the part o f  the tents*, 
cu lar muscle which Joins the la b ia l lobes# Otherwise 
the uu :do3  were devoid o f  nat r a lly  fluorescent structures#
s .  js£ ra£ tes jaasA a
Tho penis re tracto r muscle is  a stout band o f  
ousels a r is in g  from the l e f t  side o f  the foo t o f the
U3t
Pig 41.
Fig 42.
Fig 43.
Part o f Che lower CenCacle o f Llaax 
a.i.-iia. s. Many aaine-contalning fib res  
(arrows) are scattered throughout the 
Integument* Note the wall o f the tent­
acle  displays fo lds which greatly  in ­
crease the surface area*
(The bar represents 50p)*
k'  i  - ■ ^  • 7  • ^ ^ ; >
■ '*• "^T ‘ . ' V* *.. . .. ‘ ; *>£ .  ^ v  ^  : ." 5 s
■ . ‘ I * •* '♦ } %V *
Section o f pharyngeal re tractor muscle
showing a large amine-containing f ib re
• - ■ '-£f»V . k ■ . >v>i 4 <=^p;v
(arrow )* (The bar represents 50p)*
Section o f penis re tractor muscle which 
contains many fluorescent fib res  (arrows) 
(The bar represents lOOp).
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v e s t ig ia l atmll column* H a  re tractor, iu*i is  attached 
terminally tc the penis oh?ath. Yellow-green menoamiae- 
containing fib res  were scattered throughout the mu c is ,
t certa in  parts s f  the ouscuiature were r ich ly  
su..p lied  with such fib res  an. presunsi terminals* There 
way very l i t t l e  natural fluorescence associated with the 
ausculature, and fluorescent nerve c e l l  b e lies  were 
absent*
9 The ^eot
The sclc o f  tne s lu g 's  foot has a uniformly pale 
appearance in  l i f e  and secretes a colourless iridescen t 
mucus• in  the fluorescent aicrosospe a snail number e f  
pc a l giant ducts could be c lea r ly  seen oeoauee s f  th e ir 
naturally fluorescent green secretion* These duct* were 
r ich ly  innervate! by green am no-containing fib res  ( f i g  44)* 
10. Aidaev
This  is a lar^e brown or ran ly in g  close to the 
heart* .ect.oAg s f  the kidney tissue shewed a number e f  
tubules* The luces o f each tubule contains a largo yellow  
auto lucre 'Cent granule. Tieruos t r  ated with formaldehyde 
vapour showed y^l^ow- green flue re «© once in  the wall o f the 
luuen* A fte r sodium borohydride t r  atment the auto Increscent 
granule* disappeared as did the sp ec ific  fluorescence caused 
by exposing tissue te formaliehyde gaev however, only the
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fluorescence associated with the wall o f the lumen was 
restored whea sections were again exposed to formaldehyde 
gas. From these resu lts i t  is  concluded that monoamines 
are located in  the wall o f the kidney tubules, but th e ir  
ro le  in  th is situation  is  not clear*
11* Alimentary Canal
The walls o f  the alimentary canal are r ich ly  
innervated (see dulleck and Herridge ld b l),  and some o f them 
exhibited amine-fluorescence* however i t  was found that a 
deta iled  otudy o f  monoamine d istribu tion  was not possible 
because o f the abundance o f autofluorescence materials 
which appeared yellow-green in  the fluoresc nee microscspe* 
12. Reproductive o r g w .
The d istribu tion  o f  monoamine-containing neurons 
in  the reproductive or :ans is  complex, and i t  would require 
a separate study fo r  a detailed  description* Yellow and 
green neurons in  the form o f  de lica te  f ib re s , some o f 
which were varicose, were located in  the evo tes tis , albumen 
g lan :, sperm duct and oviduct (see f i g  45)* Naturally 
fluorescent materials were observed abundant*
DISCUSSION
. The d istribu tion  o f monoamine-containing neurons
in  the slug Limax w il l  be discussed from two points
e f  views (1 ) the relationship between the ami at? neurone and 
kitten la ta  cone rning th« d istribu tion  e f  small m nular
Pig 44* Section o f the s lu g 's  foo t showing amine 
fluorescent fib res  (arrows) in tbs 
integument* Notice pedal gland (p )  is  
r ich ly  innervated by green fluorescent 
fibrey(arrows )• (The her represents SO^)«
Fig 45. The reproductive apparatus, showing 
monoamine fluorescence (arrows)• (a )  
A section through the junction o f 
the receptaculum semlnis and vagina
(b )  A section through the vagina
( c )  A section through the cosnon 
gen ita l opening* Notice several auto, 
fluorescent (au ) structures in  the 
system* (The bar represents lOGji)*

ves ic le s , which are thought to represent the sub~ 
c e llu la r  situs fo r  the raonoamlnasi (2) the disueiw tion  
and functional s ign ificance o f the oono u tines*
i .  j&ggaatet. aqa j&j^ x^isie&ssL
AH  the evidence ava ilab le  indicates t la t  > s ili 
granular ves ic les , when present in  nervous tissues o f 
gastropod, represent s ite s  fo r  the lo ca lisa tion  o f  
d iffe re n t aonoaiaines (sue page 33 }• only a certa in  number 
o f  c e l l  bodies ( cimekel and Wochsler 1968) and ajoons in the 
nsuropile regions (Gerschenfeld 1963) o f gastropod ganglia 
contain au -ll amino-type granular vasicleg* a t e l ie r  granular 
vusicies also occur in gastropod heart tissues (Aucroso 
b&utor, Chiquolna, sad iSisbet 1964| C o ttre ll and Osborne 
1969a end 1969b ) ,  penis re tracto r muscle (Sch'Ute 1963 
and Foh and ogusch 1969), tentacular muscles C adgers 
1966), t i*e foot musculature (Kodgers 1969), the statocyst 
(COgggeehsll 1969) end the ratine o f  the eye ( daht-n sad 
braraienburger 1967)* I t  is  cluar that the d istribu tion  
o f small granular ves ic le s  observed by the above workers 
in th is  and other gastropod tissues c lose ly  corresponds 
to the lo c a l!.a  tion  of Gnono4iiainc«contaiiiing neurons In 
the slug, j^ x te s .
2* distribution and functional stoajficance o f
The d istribu tion  o f  5—*ri and primary catecholamine
neuron* in tho central nervous system of j j m : i  m  i m s  
in sim ilar to t ia t  described for * e llx  asoorsa (Sadden* 
talker and karkut 1968), but dissim ilar was the fact that 
a collection  o f 3-HT neurons wes not obscrv bie in the 
cernbra l^edal connectives* I t  is  interesting to note that 
the giant 3—: T c e ll  and as -©elated c l ster o f c i t o  
c -o i ^ina-contain in j c e l l r  which are located in each 
iseta-ccr. brcl ganglion of Liraax :ir,« 3 are a b o  present
is. Jtisr, * 'K«>U »<« retlcjjlatuSjVtaneB
B tf l^ u U s , V iv i ja r u s  J a j^ jU t u s ,  J_eJL ii
t/Q • tla  and flrchati fu lica  which I  a lso s td ie d . Xhus 
there re a t  .11 r it le *  i r  the or#4#ti»tIon c f  moncmlna- 
containing neurons in the central nervous systems of 
different species o f gastropods studied# Another no tew 
worthy feature about the d ia-ributien  of raonoartine* 
containing neurons in i lo e x  uaxifaug is  the re iutivoiy large 
ntmbur o f fluorescent c e ll  bodies observed in the raeta- 
end etc 30-cerebral, v iscera l, pedal and right p arie ta l ganglia# 
Kaverthulees fluorescent fib res  wore soon in the n^oroplle 
in each langllon, although in varying amounts# a r ia l  
sections o f the ganglia feave the impression that nonouainc 
fib res  in the neuropils a*<* arranged in a defin ite  way# Often 
bundles o f axons were interconnected to give a complex 
pattern# Xhe lack c f  fluorescent c e lls  i r  the buccal ganglia
aad th e ir  to ta l abseaoa la  tha pro te-o am oral ganglia shew 
that theae ganglia are prim arily involved in  nea-monoaninergic 
aochaaisaa. The prete-eam bm l ganglia ara further 
dietiaguiahed by tha abaeaee a f  c a ll  oediea greater thaa 
15>i. ia  diaaeter aad by tha d irec t synaptic eaataota a f  
aaay o f  tha p. rikarya with axons* Theae la s t tea character* 
is t io a  vara alsa aba rved by «s-i**gy aad 5akharav (1969) 
ia  athar spoolaa o f  gnatropad.
Tha yellow-green fluorescent va r ico s it ie s  aad 
fib res  ia  tha h art o f  tha slug ara a ia ila r  ta thasa 
present ia  tha h a rt a f helix  panatia (aae page 98)• 
i t  abasia l ik e ly  that 5-HT ia  ales tha card ie-excitatory 
traasu ittar ia  tha slug*
^ateoheiaxiae fib res  aad athar presumed neuron 
praoaaaae ia  tha imtegument aad in  seme a f tha underlying 
musculature ara s im ilar ta tha amine fluaraacanea described 
as occurring ia  the cephalic tentacles a f  tvs speciea a f 
preeebraaoh aalluaca (wtorch and belech 1969)t aad im tha 
faat musculature a f  h e lix  pomatia (hedgers 1969). daoauaa 
tha eatechalaaiaa fluorescence is  especia lly  abundant 
ia  tha taataclaa aad integument ia  tha aatariar parts a f  
tha slug, i t  seems probable that tha cateeheiamiaaa ara 
involved ia  aoasery functions. sim ilar green proceeeea 
have oaaa described ia  tha epithelium a f aaa anemones
(Jj*hly Falck* i-indqvist aad Mecklenburg, 1963b) aad the 
earthworm (Ruds 1966 aad Myhroerg 1967)* Ia  BMMMIt
i t  would appear that fib roo  from at least some o f  the
V*
peripherally placed moaoamine-njrurens contribute to the 
intense green fluoresoeaco observed ia  the aeurepile 
regions of the different ungiia*
Green fluorosceace iadicative of primary 
catecholamines was also associated with the eyes aad 
statecyste* The catecholaaiaos ia  these locations may 
well be involved ia  the transmission of s^asory information 
to the brain* I t  is  o f interest to note .that the eye 
originates emoryelsgically froa aa infolding of part 
of the integument* The function e f primary catecholaaiaes 
ia  ayo could aloe bo to act as a local hormone which 
oetn the eye into rhythm (Jaoklett 1969) or to take part ia  
a e . -ory mechanism ( akoa aad drandenburger 1967}* there 
is come evidence that catecholamines are involved in the 
preceptiea ef geet- xfc information ia  molluscs (weeasy 
1966)9 which would ac ouat for the amines* Iccalioatiom  
ia  the statoeyeto*
There io proof that certain ausclo preparations 
respond t# monoamines* It  has been shewn that 5-HT relaxes 
molluscaa nuocle, e*g* the anterior bynsus retractor muscle 
s f  kytilus (Twarog 1954), penis retract#r murcle (Jaeger 1963)9
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regular re tractor muscle (Fange and IJattisgon 195C) and 
pharyngeal re tracto r m  scle (Kerkut and C o ttre ll 1963).
X. c occurrence o f  yellowwgreexi fluorescence in the gut 
m  sculpture, re tractor muscles and body wall musculature 
o f  the slug suggests tltat the aonoauinea are important in 
the nervous processes involved in the control o f fit least 
some o f  these nuaeles*
I t  appears t-iat monoamines are involved in  the 
release o f  s* bstanccs from glands* Large numbers o f  
v a r ic o s it ie s  arc associated with the ped&l gland o f the 
foo t, which secretes a mucus* This could a lso  e p la in  th « 
presence o f  monoamine fib res  in the walls o f  the lumen 
. o f  the kidney tubules aad those located in  the reproductive 
apparatus, harm 1963, suggested that JMR plays a part in 
the ejacu lation  o f  seminal f lu id  free* Loupes 
Furthermore, an adrenergic innervation ia Impoz taut lo r  the 
emission o f  aenen frcra the human epididymis through the 
ductu<? deferens (Baixag)arten, Falcl;, hoi stain, Owoftn and 
0vraan I960 }.
There ex is ts  a lim ited  number o f functional 
po v s lb il lt le s  fo r  the monoamines. The lo ca lisa tio n  o f 
moma/iino-conta iuing neurons in th© ccni.ruI  nervous system 
Implies that monoamines arc involved in sp ec ific  neural 
functions. Ofc, and 2n*HX arc almost certa in  to have 
independent ro le s . Frcca the data and arguaonts presented,
i t  appears as i f  prixaary eatectoiaxalnes play a cola in 
sensory and perhaps sooa associated functions , and also 
probably in  secretory a c t iv i t ie s  such as the release o f 
mucus* The indoialkylaalne 5~aT is  o ften  associated with 
nerves innervating musculature* This nonoauine la  known 
to have a potent e f fe c t  upon isolated  miacla preparations* 
I t  is  si p osted that i-irr is  p r i r i i  involved in e ith er 
• regu lating o r  r . iaxln-.. muse lature* >;yl.rb«rg (lv*"- , .*ad
r thought fc St yellow  fluorescein:a is  a . sociated wit-:
f motor functions*
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I t  in important to know tbo tu b c tllu U r 
lo ca lisa tion  o f 5-HX in nervous tissue in  order to  . 
in terpret i t s  physio logica l ro le * Previous work on 
gastropod tissue (see page33 ) shows that 5-HT is 
probably lo ca lised  in snail granular ves ic les* but con­
firm ation o f  th is  has proved d if f ic u lt *  mainly because 
i t  has not been possib le to study tissue known to  contain 
5-KX and no other monoamine**
In  th is  respect* the giant pa ir o f  yellow  
fluorescent perikarya located in the raeta-cerebral 
ganglia o f  Ltoax oaximua (see  f i g  29) appeared ideal ob jects 
fo r  study* -ach c e l l  measured up to 160^ in length and 
could ea s ily  be seen* in situ* with a x30 m agnification 
binocular microscope*
I t  wes decided f i r s t  o f  e l l  to obtain further 
evidence fo r  the presence o f  5-HT in the neurons before 
proceeding to study the amine's loca lisa tion * This we* 
done by observing tbo e ffe c ts  o f  d iffe ren t drugs on tbs 
amine fluorescence e f  the giant c e l ls  and further by 
assaying iso la ted  neurons on the a i lx  pixsatta heart, a 
preparation known to be very sensitive  to 5-Sflf*
MDHUUlIftS IgSXPCUMSm Cff GI^NT KiXaUKS
Although the formaldehyde-induced fluorescence 
in  the giant neurons was ch aracteris tic  o f  5-KT, i t  was 
necessary to  ensure that no other amine was a lso  present, 
esp ec ia lly  since herkufc, sadden and v&iker (1967) have 
provided evidence which indicates that some neurons In the 
braia o£ a l lx  «a p «r » «  contain both and 5-iU . th in  m s  
done by examining the nature o f  amine fluorescence in 
these c e l ls  from a number o f  slugs pretrusted with 
d iffe ren t drugs which are known to in te r fe re  with 
monoamine le v e ls .  The resu lts  o f  such experiments ere 
summarised in f i g  60,
The in tensity  o f  the yellow  fluorescence 
o f  the giant neuron was reduced by pretreatment with 
p-chlorophenyialanine, which blocks the conversion o f 
3mi£2 to  5-i!T (s ee  page 44 ) though i t  was not a ltered  
by a-aethyl-«*-tyrosine, an in h ib itor o f  tyrosine hydroxy* 
lase (Specter, Sjoerdsoa and Undenfriend 1963), In jection s 
o f  ths 5-4JX precursor 5-h*TP increased the in tensity  o f  
fluorescence, b t  there was no change in the appearance 
o f  the fluorescence a fte r  in jec tin g  the catecholamine 
precursor, OD&b*
These experiments therefore provided extra 
evidence that 3~hX is  present in the giant c e l ls  and 
furthermore that the neurone do not contain any primary 
catecholamines.
123,
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BIOUKJICM. OF ex. a x  CdJL. 5-HX
i *  i w w i M  .t f  .aflass&g
Individual giant c a lls  wars dissected under a 
microscope in the fo llow in g way# F irs t connective tissue 
layers from and around the area e f  the cen tra l nervous 
system containing the c e i l  were ca re fu lly  removed* Then 
the neuron was gently sucked up into e minute reservo ir 
o f a f in e ly  drawn out gl&ns p ipette , and subsequently 
transferred to a small tea t tube containing hang's saline 
o r  d is t i l la d  water#
extracts o f  neurons were prepared by home-* 
gen is  ins 6-10 c e i ls  In e ith er  tfeag's sa line or d is t i l le d  
water# Control extracts were prepared from the same number 
o f  sim ilar sisad neurone o f  the buccal ganglia which 
contained no monoamines* These solutions were essayed fo r  
th e ir  S-iSX content using ths isolated heart o f  the snail
i a a a t *
lwlWttoo of ->n»ll
Tha calcareous shall o f  tha na llx  asparsa 
was removed end the heart exposed by ca re fu lly  cutting 
f i r s t  along the mantle wail and then the pericardium# A 
th in  s p l i t  was then made a t the junction o f  au ric le  and 
vena cave into which a narrow cannula was inserted* A
th rw d  m i  ca re fu lly  pasted underneath the au ric le  end 
ceamile and used to t ie  the cannula into the auricle#
The ve .*ae cayue leading into the au ric le  were thee 
seve:;ad9 the cannula and heart l i f t e d  gently# and the 
heart f in a l ly  freed  from the a n ta l  by cu tting away a 
l i t t l e  patch o f  kidney in to which ran tha aorta#
Tha caanule# with tha heart Joined to it# wag 
anchored in  e clamp# as shown in f i g  46* a  bent 
entomological pin and a pioea o f  thin cotton were used 
to  attach tha heart le ve r  to the small piece o f  kidnap 
attached to  the aorta (sea  f i g  46)# Tha position  o f 
attachment o f  the heart to  the levsr tea adjusted so as 
to g ive  a suitable am plifica tion  o f  tha heart—beat on a 
smoked kymograph drum# The perfusion pressure fo r  the hsert 
beat wee kept constant by ragulatlng the flow  o f  the f lu id  
so that the overflow  arm was fu ll#  but not running over#
3# The hlUect o i  ^noaiaincs on
A l l  tha tested  upon the iso la ted  heart
had tha a ffe c t  o f  increasing the amplitude and 
frequency o f  the heart beet# A comparative e f fe c t  o f  
monoamines in  exc itin g  an isolated  e l ix  heart ia  shown 
in f i g  47# Tha primary catec oc aminos are about 10#000 -
Fig 46, Diagram of tha isolated snail heart 
preparation,
A — Inflow from perfusion system, 
B -  Overflow arm,
L -  Heart lever,
H -  Isolated heart,
T -  Tap to adjust rets of 
perfusion of saline.
Pig 47, Response of an isolated Helix ponetla
to different concentrations of monoamines.
J­
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100,000 tines less poten t thaa 5-HT in  stimulating ths
heart•
The e f ect o f mouoaiinn precursors, as compared 
to the acines in  exc itin g  the isolated heart o f  *»<"Xix 
sola t ia  are summarised in  ?able 5.
4 . , o f  -igix xtrmcta
Addition o f  giant ou li extracts to an 
isolated  snail heart l e i  to an increase o f amplxt de and 
frequency o f  the heartbeat* The e i f t c t  was very nuch lix a  
that caused byolow concentration o f  S-Ii?• As shown fron 
f i g  th se responses were antagonised by per*using 
the h urt with 1 l i t r e  10 h ororo-lyserg ic acid diethyl** 
snide { »'l ). xtracts fro® control c e lls  had no e ffe c t*  
in  each o f  seven assay experiments, extracts 
consisted o f 6-10 c e lls  in  1 ail solution* from the resu lts 
tho h- .T content vae estimated to vary i roa *6-8 ng/cell*
r ?*
i .  itan a*
Jfron each cerebral ganglicn a snail part 
containing a s ing le  giant b-HT neuron was rapid ly 
dinseoted and fixed  in  one o f  the d i f fe r  nt solutions
(a ) i,- OaO^  buffered by 0*3*i cacodyl at e v pH 7.2, for 
1 hour* (b ) li* 0s04 buffered by 0*2k veronyl acetate, 
pH 7.4, fo r 1 hour (c ) 2%  glutaraldehyde buffered by
* .• ' .7 * »V ■' * ?  ^ ' >*•*• >. , ' V-V' *<■ % " '. - - . ‘ j ,v>.
Summary o f  miniaura concentration o f amine 
( in  grams) required to exc ite  the perfused 
Helix heart.
F ig 48, Responses o f  an Isolated  Helix pomatja
heart to 5-HI, an extract prepared from 
ind iv idua lly  Isolated  giant 5-HT c e lls ,  
and to a s im ila rly  prepared extract o f 
an equivalent number o f noa-fluorescent 
c e i ls  (c o n tro l),  AH  the exc ita tory  
responses are blocked by the drug BOL 
(bromo-lysergic acid diethylam ide).
TAILS 5,
TABLE 5
Substance Minimum amount o f drug, dissolved 
in Meng’ s saline and then in jected  
in to the cannula o f a perfused H elix  
pomatia heart
DOPA 10“ 4
5-HTP 10“  5
AD o
i -<3
NA io- 7
-8DA 10
5-HT
i r
10~12
48
0*3H cacodyl a to, pH 7*2, for 2 hours* (d) 2* giutaraide- 
hyde with 0*34 cacodylate buffer, pH 7*2, for 1 hour then 
followed b; I i end 0*4H cecodylate for I hour*
Fl*ed tissues were de-hydrated in acetone 
solutions and embedded in Araldlte* Xo locate the giant 
neuron, serial sections (0*5^ thick) were cut on the 
LKA ultrasaicrotocee stained with toluidine blue end observed 
with the light microscope* Thin eeetlcn* of the neuron, 
gold-silver in colour, were cut, nounted on uncoated gride, 
double stained with lead citrate (Reynolds 1963) and 21 
uranyl acetate solution and examined with the electron 
microscope*
2 ,
The most conspicuous organelles in the cytoplasm 
are smell vesicles end lysosomal ike structures (f ig  49)* 
Host of the small vesicles have electron dense core centres* 
The average diameter of these granular vesicles is 
60-1& no, end the appearance ef their electron dense 
core varies with the nature of fixatives used (fig  30)*
The centres ef these vesicles ere particularly opaque 
in tissues fired with either gluts raid* hyde and or
glutsraldehyde alone* These gr* ular vesicles ere most 
abundant in areas of the cell containing granuler^mnde* 
plasaic reticulum and in t tm ami hillock* Often the
Fig 49* Fart o f  the perikaryon o f  the ^iunt 
5-HT c e l l  in  the meta-cerebral
g a n g l x o jcl o f  #  X n  ( a )
a number o f  lysoson.e-like p a rt ic le s  
or cytosomes (1 } 9 vr a id e s  ( v ) 9 
vjiolgi f ie ld s  ( g ) 9 mitochondria (m) 
and the nucleus In) are marked*
. F ig  (b ) is  a higher m agnification
o f  another p<*rt o f  the perikaryon 
which shows c lea r ly  the presence 
o f  granular ves ic les  (v ) in  the 
cytoplasm* The endoplasmic re­
ticulum (e ) is  also marked*
Tissue was fixed  in  glutaraldehyde 
and osmium and stained with lead 
c itra te  and uranyl acetate*
( ach oar lin e  represents 1 {J*
I.?• ;* j f ?
•X-r ;
,
t i t  50# (a ) A low mugnii.icaC2.cn, and ( b )  a  higher
power view o f granular ves ic les  (arrows) 
in the cytoplasm o f the giant neuron* 
Notice the e lectron  dense granules are 
in the core o f  the ves ic les* Tissue was 
fixed  in  glutareldehyde and osmium and 
stained with lead c it ra te  and uranyl 
acetate*
(The bar lin e  in (a )  represents 0*8p. 
and that in (b )  t.2p.)*
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ves ic le s  are p a rticu la r ly  associated with the Goigl
V
f ie ld s  ( f i g  51) and to  a le sser extent with the lysosome- 
lik e  structures ( f i g  52)*
The appearance o f  lysosorae-llke p a rt ic le s  varies 
( f i g  53)* Typ ica lly  these organelles are surrounded ay 
smooth membranes, and wary f i w  o«3 to 1*5 in- d im eter#
Their centres normally s^em to be lionogereoas but sometimes 
Stave laminated membranes o r ves ic les* Often irregu lar 
e lectron  dense m aterial i *  associated with the organelles*
A number o f  other structures are present in a l l  
areas o f  the cytoplasm, but arranged in no apparent order* 
mitochondria are narrow and tubular in appearance and lave 
staple c r ia ta e  ( f i g s  52 & 53)* Oolgl f ie ld s  ( f i g s  49 * 5 1 ) ,  
o ften  associated with granular ves ic les , are scattered 
in  a l l  areas o f  the cytoplasm* Other conspicuous structures 
are ribosomes, c ry s ta llo id  bodies, and a few "m u lti- 
vesicular*1 bodies* There are no pigment granules or 
granules normally associated with neurosecretory substances 
in the cytoplasm* -
The nucleus is  very la rgs, forming appro Lae te l  y 
one f i f t h  o f the c e l l*  I t  consists o f a ouoceteour^ongy 
caryoplasm without a nucleolus, but containing some chromatin 
layers* The wall o f  the nucleus exh ib its numerous, irregu lar 
deep fo ld s  ( f i g  54)*
Fig 51, High power view of pert of the perikaryon 
showing a number of Golgl fields (g ) end 
their association with vesicles (arrows) 
Tissue was fixed in osmium end stained with 
lead citrate and uranyl acetate*
(The bar line represents 0«2ji)«*
Fig 52« Micrograph showing a cy to soma (c ) containing 
laminated membranes end vesicles (v)*
Tissue was fixed in glutaraldehyde and osmivss 
and stained with lead citrate and uranyl . 
acetate*
(The bar line represents 0#2ji)*

F ig 53* The d iffe ren t appearance o f cytosou.es 
(arrows) in  the cytoplasm. In  (a ) the 
organelles contain much electron  dense 
material (d ) .  In  (b ) some o f the cyto- 
somes are c lea r and furthermore have 
laminated membranes (lm ). F ig  (c ) shows 
some o f the organelles to contain 
granular ves ic les  (v ) as w ell as complex 
membranes (lm ). A ll tissue was fixed  
in  glutaraldehyde and osmium and stained 
with lead c itra te  and uranyl acetate. 
(The bar in  (a ) represents O.fji, 
that in  (b ) and that in  (c ) 0.2J-1, •

Fig 54* Part o f  the perikaryon showing the large 
nucleus (n ) o f the c e l l*  The nuclear 
membrane displays many fo ld s , and 
chromatin (ch ) can be c lea r ly  seen in  
the nucleoplasm* Tissue was fixed  in 
osmium and stained with lead c itra te  
and uranyl acetate*
(The bar lin e  represents 0*5p,)*
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Electron Microscopical Loca liza tion  o f 5-HT
In  recent years methods have been developed fo r  
the electronmicroscop c demonstration o f primary catechol­
amines in c e l ls  containing large amounts o f amines such as 
in the adrenal medulla (e .g .  Wood and Barnett, 1964) 
Tramezzani, Chiocchio and Wassermann 1964; and Coupland 
and hopwood 1966). The reactions fo r  the demonstration o f 
primary catechol amines are based on the fa c t that an 
insoluble complex is  formed between aldehyde and amines 
and that, upon exposure to metal-containing ox id is ing  agents 
such as dichromate (Wood and Barnett 1964), ammonlacal 
s ilv e r  (Tramezzani, Chiocchio and Wassermann 1964) and
ir*.t roticlG
osmiumA(Coupland and hopwood 1966), a dense p rec ip ita te  
id en tifia b le  under the electron  microscope is  formed. 
Subsequent studies have shown that 5—ill can also be 
demonstrated by these methods. Using glutaraldehyde 
fixa tion  fo llow 'd  by e ith er treatment with potassium 
dichromate (Wood 1965, 1966) or ammonlacal s ilv e r  
carbonate (Cannata, e t a l 1968), 5-HT was demonstrated as 
a dense p rec ip ita te  under the elect ron microscope.
The exact chemical reactions fo r  the demonstration 
o f monoamines, in s itu , are not c lea r , ^ e r ia t n t s  with 
tissue models (see  Coupland and Hopwood 1966; Arnold and 
Hager 1968 and S o lc la , Sampietro and Capella 1969) show that
the aaeh en im  ere  pH dependent and very complex aad 
that an itarssdtate S ch iff base formation between amine and 
aldehyle, may not be involved*
Present matiiods do not hlstocbamieally d iffe ren t ia to  
between the aonoac ines* owever, primary catecholamines 
appear to  roduee aameniacal s i lv e r  or ferrieyarwde solutions 
a t a fa s te r  rate than 5-i£C (Caanata, e t a l* ),  a 
phenomenon which can be used to indie u.* the nature o f  
■p it  mieaa<
Small p ieces o f  tissuo o f  a cerebral ganglion 
containing a giant neuron were fix ed  in I t  ml 2% g lu tara lde- 
hyde plus 2 ml G*3H cacodylate bu ffer, pH 7*4 fo r  2«3 
hours a t i°C« I ' i t iu i  wag them weehed in 0*12H caeodylate 
b u ffer fo r  15 minutes at room temperature*
some fix ed  tissue were placed fo r  20 hours 
in 1*5% potassium d icrotaate plus 0*5'. sodium sulp iate 
buffered to pH 4 with C*0SM acetate bu ffer (a f t e r  Hood 
1965, 1966)* Other glutaraldehydo fixed  tissues were 
processed according to the method described by Canmta, 
Chlocchio end Ttamoeiani I96d)s
(a )  placed in £res prepared act oniacal s i lv e r  
carbonate (propared as described in Charlton 
and Orury 1957)*
(b )  washed in  d is t i l le d  water fo r  5 minutes*
( c )  placed fo r  5 minutes in 1% sodium thiosuiphete* 
Tissues his chemically stained by both methods,
were subsequently washed in d is t i l le d  a te r , dehydrated 
in e graded acetone series  and embedded in A ra ld lte*
Thin g o ld -s ilv e r  sections were cut, mounted on 
uncoated grids, and examined in the unstained condition 
or when stained with lead c it ra te  and uranyl acetate* 
assists
Ganglia removed from slugs during the summer 
months and processed by the Wood’ s method showed deposits 
o f e lectron  dense m aterial o f  the same s ize  as the cores 
o f the granular ves ic les  ( f i g  55)* Although much o f  the 
c e llu la r  d e ta il could not be observed in sections o f 
tissue processed by th is  histochemlcal method) membranes 
could o ften  be observed to enc irc le  each granular deposit*
( f i g  56)* Tissue from slugs which had been in jected  
with reserpino d ra s tica lly  reduced the number o f granules 
observed* I t  was therefore concluded that 5-HT is  associated 
with these small granular ves ic le ; #
Tissues examined e a r lie r  in the year ( in  springtime) 
provided evidence fo r  an additional lc; \ t on o f  5—HT*
A t th is  time tissues stained fo r  the cytoehemieal lo ca lisa tion
Fig 53* Electron dense deposits (arrows) in
cytoplasm of neuron representing sites 
for saint localisation* Tissue processed
f t  ^ ' r i+\ V  ' * ■ ' A ^  * ■■‘A . C  "
by Wood1 s method in sumner months*
(Each of tbs bar lines represent 0*i|i)*
Fig 56* Fart of cytoplasm of giant neuron
processed by Wood’s method and stained 
with lead citrate end uranyl acetate, 
in susBier months* The electron dense 
deposits are shown to be localised 
in vesicles (arrows)* (a ) A low power
view end (b ) shows membranes surrounding
* * 1 • . 
tbs granular vasieles*
(The bar line in (a ) represents 0*fyt sad
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o f amines showed dense reactive  products in p a rtic le s  
which resembled the lysosome-like structures ( f i g  57 <5* 58)# 
Simile r resuttg were obtained with tissues processed by the 
methods o f  wood and Ganna ta , although the reactive  products 
appeared f in e r  in tissue prepared by the la te r  met! ad* 
Tissues* processed fo r  lo ca lisa tion  o f 5-iff by both o f the 
methods* and then e ith er s lig h t ly  postosmlcated o r stained 
with urenyl acetate and lead c it ra te ,  t _ovided confirmation 
fo r  the lo ca lisa tio n  o f  reactive  products in lysosone-1 ike 
p a rt ic le s  ( f i g  59)*
I t  we* estimated that only about one quarter o f  
the to ta l number o f  lyso some-like p a rtic les  in the c e l l  
body reacted p o s it iv e ly  to 5-iff* P rior in jec tion  o f  r e -  
serplne d ra s tica lly  reduced the dense deposits in  these 
organelles* Examination o f  tissues processed fo r  cy to - 
c omical lo ca lisa tion  o f  amines from slug9 which had been 
in jected  with p-chloropbenylalanxae (s p e c i f ic a l ly  depletes 
5—iff* see pegs 44 ) provided oonfirraation fo r  the 
lo ca lisa tion  o f  5-»iu in granular ves ic les  and lyso some- 
lik e  p a rtic le s  by the absence o f  dense deposits in the 
giant meta-cerebral neuron*
I t  is  concluded fo r  the fo llow ing reasons that
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Fig 58* Electron dense deposits (arrows) in 
cytoplasm of neuron processed by the 
method of Caimata et a l in springtime# 
(a ) A low power view and (b ) another 
section at a higher magnification# • 
Staining Indicative of amine 
particularly dense in particles which 
resemble cytosemes (1)#
(Each of the bars represent 0*5^)#

F ig  59* Tissue ( in  sprin^tiire) processed by
(a ) food 's  eethod and (b) Cannata*s 
method, then slightly post osniicated 
an! stained with lead c itra te  and 
uranyl acetate* Slectron dense deposits 
(arrows), representing s ites  o f a&ine 
lo ca lisa tion  are in  cytosoires 
ves ic les*
(Cach the bars represent 0*P J)*
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of a l l  the monoamines, 5-HT alone was present in the giant 
enlist (1) The giant neurone fluoresoed yellow after  
exposure to formaldehyde vapour* indicative of 5-H7, and 
the fluorophore formed wae relatively unstable to ultra­
violet irradiation*. (2) iretreatment of slugs with oertain 
drugs known to interfere with the metabolism of different 
monoamines suggests that the yellow flucresconce in the 
cytoplasm of the neurons was derived solely from b-iW 
(fo r  summary see f ig  60). (3) -xtracts fro* giant ce lls  
excited the isolated dollx neart in the sane wav as pure 
5-hT, and both of thsss responses could be bicoked by 
perfusing the h^art with d >L*
The fine structure of the 5-HT containing cells  
shows the cytoplasm to be characterised by a lack of 
highly organised endoplasmic reticulum. A number o f 
orxun^lles e.g. dolgi apparatus, mitochondria and muiti- 
vc*icular bodies, a l l  possible candidates for 5 -h T  
localiaation were observed throughout the cytoplasm.
Tit- aost conspicuous formations were however the iyso- 
eome-like particles and granular vesicles. The latter  
were especially clear in tissue fixed with glutaraldehyde 
and poet-fixed with osmium tetroxide. The lysosome-like
Fig 60. Sumary ef the effect* ef various ■irv.&s
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a me of Drug EFFECTS EFFECT C.'< YELLC J
fluorescence of
GIANT CELL.
Reserpine depletes amines from 
molluscan nervous tissue 
(M irro li o. Welsh 1964)
A l l  fluorescence 
clim inated.
1-Chlorophenyl- 
alanine
Reduces 5-JiT content by inh ibiting 
the enzyme tryptophan hydroxylase 
in vertebrates. (koe - eissman
19*6)
Colour o f fluore­
scent s t i l l  yellow 
a1thou ,h in ensity 
reduced
oC -*aethyl-<a—
tyrosine
Reduces CA content by inh ib iting 
the e .t;rac tyrosine hydroxylase 
in vertebrates (Moore 196'")
Mo change in colour 
and incensity o f 
fluorescence
5—HTF Precursor o f 5-LT in molluscs. 
(Welsh i  Moorhead 19 39)
In tensity o f yellow 
fluorescence increased
X iA Precursor o f CA's in no.luscs. 
(Cardot 1963)
Wo change in colour 
and intensity o f 
fluorescence
Nialamide Monoamine oxidase inh ibitor 
in vertebrates.
S ligh t increase in 
intensity o f yellow 
fluorescence
::SD 1C24 XPA decarboxylase inh ibitor Yellow fluorescence
in molluscs. (Kerhut, Scdden & very s l i  h tly  reduced
alker 1967)
p artic les  in  gastropod nervous tissue9 although la rger 
than "true" lyaoeoises* have a e i r i la r  ultrastructure*
Taee* organelles have other s ia i la r i t ie s  with "true" 
lyaoeoa s, in  that they have been shown to contain a 
para! oyde fuchsia p os itive  material (Stutinrky, Forte,
T ra n te r  and Ter&ina 19631 daranyi 1966) and to contain 
the u.syne acid phosphatase (koek and uane 1964). However, 
the p a rtic les  d i fe r  fro *  "true" lyso?oMes in  that they 
contain the ensyne succinic dehydrogenase (Kaohlas, Teou,
Sousa* Chong and Ssligaan 1957; durstone 1959) normally 
as o c ia te i with Mitochondria, and acid phosphatase oaiy at 
certa in  tines o f  the year (Haraayi I960). I t  is  fo r  these 
reasons, ( i * e .  lysoecs - l ik e  p a rtic les  in  1 nervous
tissue have characteristics common tc both lysoaocea and 
Mitochondria) that Holte, dr«-ncker and Kuhlaann 1965, 
termed these organelles "cytosoees". Their pos«ib l#  functions in
*  These are p a rtic les  that range in  s ir *  from 0*£-0*fp iin
diameter. They are distinguished fro i other types o f  p a rtic les
in  the cytopiasft Mostly on the basie o f  th e ir  biochemical pro-
#
p arties , namely th e ir  content o f ensymes which are primarily 
hydrolytic in  function. Lysosoaes have been inmonatrated in  situ  
with the electron  Microscope and stained to demonstrate th e ir  
acid phosphatase a c t iv ity .  Morphologically lysoeor.ee are e t i l l  
not adequately characterised*
mol lu tes have been discussed by Nolte, Breucker and 
Kuhlmann 1965) and Zs-tfegy 1967c* Lyso some-like 
p a rtic le s  or cytosooes have also been shown to occur in 
Annelida (lioch lich , Aros and Vigh 1962| Cogges .a ll and 
Fawcett 1963), Insecta (Scharrer 1963) and certa in  
vertebrates (Lesaos and Fick 1966),
The resu lts  o f e lectron  microscopic cyto­
chemistry using the method o f  Wood (1963, 1966), which 
is  known to be r e la t iv e ly  specific  fo r  certa in  amines 
in gastropod molluscs (C o tt r e ll  1967) Iewnan, herkut 
and Walker 1968) and C o ttre ll and Osborne 1969b), and 
the method o f Cannata, Chiocchio and Traaessani (1968), 
show 5-hT to be lo ca lised  in the small granular ves ic les  
and cytosomes* The occurrence o f the amine in these 
organelles would account fo r  the speckled appearance o f  
the yellow  fluorescence in the cytoplasm o f the giant neurons 
when processed fo r  amine—fluorescence histochemistry*
The lo ca lisa tion  o f  5-iIT in  the form o f  electron  dense 
deposits varied according to the method used* p lo y in g  
the technique described by Cannata, et* a l .  (1968), 
electron  dense deposits are d is t in c tly  shown to occur 
in the homogenous areas o f cytosomes. According to  Cannata 
et* a l (1968) the s lse  o f the electron  dense deposit is  
influenced by the length o f  aunoniacal s i lv e r  carbonate
troat-isnt) a l l  5wiT deposits should be observed a fte r  
treatment with solution fo r  30 minutes* However, even 
a fte r  yro lt _  treatment with ammoriacal s i lv e r  
carbonate fo r  up to 90 minutes* deposits were so fin e  
in the granular ves ic le s  that t la y  were o ften  missed 
and were only seen in unstained sections at very high 
power. This method, therefore , proved more successful fo r  
lo ca lisa tion  o f  5— *1X within cytosomes, wnich presumably 
mea-i s that when the amine is  present in these structures i t s  
concentration is  high when cocqpared with that in "ranular 
ves ic les*
Glutaraldehyde fixed  tissue, treated with 
dichromate according to the method o f  i*x>d (1965, 1966), 
showed reactive  deposits o f 5—iff c le a r ly  in both granular 
ves ic les  and cytosomes* The amine was located in the 
core o f granular ves ic les  o f s ire  60—120nci in diameter* I t  
has been shown by Ooupland and iaopwood (1966) that moot- 
amines loca lised  in tne form o f e lectron  dense deposits 
can be detected in  tissues fixed  with glutaraldehyde and 
post fixed  in OsL r • For th is  reason i t  was not surprising 
to  find  that the cores o f granular ves ic les  appeared 
particu la rly  dense in tissue fixed  in th is  manner* The 
l ig h t  brown m aterial observed in granular v es ic les  o f
tissue £tr»d  in  glutaraldehyde er < *0 and then stained, 
is  presumably a resu lt o f proteins within the ves ic les* 
Bloom and Aghajanisn <1967) suggested that the dense 
content o f  v es ic le s  is  p artly  due to the protein  matrix*
The lo ca lisa tio n  o f  5-HT in  granular ves ic les  
which very from 6C -13h sea in  d isaster is  consistent with 
other work* A l l  the lite ra tu re  on the subceliular 
lo ca lisa tion  o f  monoamines in  the molluscs in fers  t  a t  
Smtif is  located in  t o a u l i r  v es ic le s  (s ee  page 33 )*  
Results on the 1 o c u l i s t  ion o f  the amine in o t e r  c e l ls ,  
such as blood i uteiets (T ienser, js  foods cod Flctscbar 
I960), enteroc romaffin c e l ls  ( I t o  end Winchester 1963), 
Retains c e l ls  o f  the leech ganglia (Rude, -oggesra ll and 
van trden 1969) and t i e  5 - i-contain ing c e l ls  o f  the 
p ineal organ (  arteaberg and <*um*jarten 1969), a l l  show 
5-HT to bo lo ca lised  in tlm  core o f  grenuiar ves ic les *
Ths e lse o f t  o amino-containing ves ic le s  varies  in 
d iffe ren t tissue* hets4us c e l ls  o f  the leech, c e l ls  in  
the pineal orjatuand block! platelets a l l  t a n  3-r.X- 
containing ves ic les  which range f  r  a  db-l2b nm in  diameter, 
whilst t in  v es ic le s  in enterc rom affla  c e i ls  are s lig h t ly  
le rg e r , 150-25D no, in  diameter* I t  J - 1: i t e iy  appears as i f  
J-J»*X is  normally loca l l a d  in granular w a ic le s ,  but
;rfortunately there does not tace to be a s ing le  
uorp .olo g ica l foru o f v es ic le  tea t can be used to 
id e n t ify  the presence o f 5—HT* .
When 5—i:T Is  loca lised  In cytosomes f the 
amine is  usually ssociated with the ioraogereousparts 
o f the organelles* I t  is  not d e e r  why the a; ne ever 
occurs In these organelles* esp ec ia lly  since at any one 
time only some o f  the cytosemes ever contain 5—HT, these 
observations may r e f le c t  the loss o f the amine from some 
o f  the p a rtic le s  during the fixa tion  and staining* A lte r ­
natively* i t  may be that the cytosomes pass through 
several developmental stages as In o t er situations 
(heek and Lane 1964 and daranyl 1966) and that i t  is  
only during certa in  o f these stages that they contain 
5-HX* I t  is  o f  in terest to note that hotter and Axelrod 
(1963) showed NA to be associated with heart microsooes 
o f  the rat* and recen tly  van Orden* Vugman, denseh and 
Giartaan (1967) shov? ad 5—ICC to be loca lised  in m ulti- 
v is icu la r bodies o f  neoplasmic c e lls *  which also con­
tained two hydrolytic enzymes normally found in lysosoaes*
I t  is  possib le that granular ves ic les  are formed 
in the cytosomes* A d e fin ite  relationsh ip between the 
two typos o f  organelles can be recognised* On occasions*
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cytosemes packed with vt ic lao , whilst at other times
granular ves ic les  appear to be released from the organelles* 
(see  f i g  53)# & s t a l l s  relationship between agranular 
ves ic les  and •lysoaoanes1 (c y t o s o ls )  in the neuropile 
regions o f  I o l jx  cc.33tia has been noted by Chslasonltle 
(1966)* e obtained photographs o f  •lygosomes1 containing 
granular v es ic les , and Also showed the release o f trese 
ves ic les  frora the organelles* however there is  a lo t  o f 
convincing evidence im plicating the GOlgi complexes in the 
formation o f v es ic les  (see  Sourae 1962}* The 6 o lg i  complexes 
o f the 5-dt neuron are always associated with granular 
ves ic les*
What is  the function o f 5*4£t within eytosoaes?
I t  is  possible that the only way that 5-HT ex ists  in 
cytosomes is  in granular ves ic les , and that other formations 
are a rte fa c ts . The n u ltives icu la r bodies observe 1 by van 
Grden, Vu^aar, Jensch and Giarman (1967) could then be 
synomotrous with the. cyts omes* I t  ia in teresting that 
Chalasotftis (I960 ) shewed the occurranca o f  ’ 1; '*
which contain e ith er c lea r or grant-lar ves ic les* »e 
suggested that tha c lea r  ves ic les  were re a lly  empty 
granular ones and that th e ir  neuroamines had b^en liberated* 
The function o f the released amine is  postulated as exercising 
a regulating ro le  on the e le c tr ic  properties o f  neigh* 
bourlng membranes (Clvalazonitls 1966)*
CChCLUSIQKS
(1) The p a ir o f giant c e lls  located in  the meta­
cerebral ganglia o f Limax maximus contain 
5-HT and no other monoamines*
(2 ) The amine is  present in  the cytoplasm o f the
neuron*
(3) b-HT is  loca lised  in  small granulated ves ic les  
which range from 60-120 urn in  diameter at a l l  
times o f the year*
(4 ) In early spring, 5-HT is  add itionally  loca lised  
in  lysosome-like p a rtic les  or cytosomes*
(b ) The concentration o f 5-iiT in  the neurons is  
estimated to be *7-ing/cell*
j i s x a x a i  t i c i ; t r  i u  a - g ^ T t a c x ^
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the a4m o f  Cause experiments vaj to investigate 
tbe transport o f 5 -d l from the central nervous syitcra to 
tite -a r t .  ixevious work has shown that the amine is  lo ca l­
ises in aswil granulated ves ic les  and also under curtain 
conditions in lysosoae~like p a rtic les  or cyfcosotaes in 
neurons o f  the slug brain (see  previous section ;, whilst 
in  e?*ms o f  the heart o f  e l ix .  5—at could be found only in 
granulated ves ic le s  (see  C o ttre ll and C mho m e 1969b )•
HglfttB • - - '
Part o f  the shell was removed from the snail h elix  
i;o;:^ t ia .  and the an iael pinned down securely on to a layer 
o f  wax at the base o f e sraali d issecting dish# the v iscera l 
nerve leaving the v iscera l ganglion (s ee  f i g  61) was exposed 
by asking in  incis ion  along the dorsal surface o f  the animal 
And the nerve ligatured  a t one or two points (0*3-1 cm apart)*
A liga tu re  was made in the fo llow ing way* A fin e  glass rod 
was placed alongside the nerve, and e fin e  s ilk  thread tied  
securely around both nerve end rod. A fte r  operation, animals 
were covered with £«•£&** sa line, into which s i r  was contin­
uously bubbled, the saline m a  changed several times immediately
 — --------------------------------
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Fig 61* Dorsal view o f  the cen tra l nervous 
. system aad the position  o f the 
v iscera l nerve o f tiellau
Fig 62* Amine—spec i f  Ic fluorescence observed 
in  a longitudinal section  o f  the 
v iscera l nerve o f i^allx poaatla,
(The bar represents C.2iaa)*
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a lta r  tne operation and fcheu two to three tines a day 
un til tLie nerve wee removed* Operated animals were kept
fo r  a uuximum o f  threu days before removing the ligatured  
nerves and e ith er freese-d rled  fo r  fluorescence microscopy 
or fixed  in glutaraldehyde fo r  electron  microscopy* In  
other instances the 5—HT concentration In v iscera l nerve 
1 cm on e ith er side o f llgaturer T.ms estimated by 
b io lo g ica l assay on the iso la ted  ^ e l ix  aspcrga heart 
( sea £<<•,« 125}*
Glutaraldehyde fix ed  tissues were subsequently 
e ith er post—fixed  in osmium tetrox ide or reacted with 
dlchromete (  ood*s method) and then processed fo r  e lectron * 
microscopy*
1 '•'i ln u*iconstrici-c . aerw
spread preparation o f whole nerve revealed a du ll 
sp ec ific  fluorescence but i t  was rarely  possib le to 
distinguish individual nerve fib res , because o f  the 
thickness o f tissue* Sections o f nerve tissue showed 
greater d e ta il*  In  longitudinal and transverse sections, 
individual monoamine containing fib res  could be followed 
eas ily * The fluorescence in tensity  o f fib re s  depended upon 
the diameter o f  nerves a t the le v e l o f the section* Often 
bundles o f 5-20 fluorescent fib res  could be found running
, .  . . .
;" '-v
■ pnra lla l to  each ether ( f i g  62 ), floorer,cant f ib re *
yi.-e
were r e la t iv e ly  *iooth  end showed an even d istribu tion  
o f  MOnoamlne« ,  very rare occasions the fluorescence 
• w ithin f ib re *  appeared beaded. The fluorescence was
]f v' ~  - W 1" P: 1 ? "■ ■ i ' f -  **0 ‘
yellow^green in  cclour and reached a taaxten in tensity
... «• « e«  > **•  • ■ »■ - ft* l* ' - V ' »•> V*
■' .* *•>•' ' ’ Vi.-*. ‘
-i a fte r  1 hour o f  formaldehyde sublimation a£ 80*C in -
j
s»je*'pJu i
H eating the presence e f  VHT and DA end/or Ka# The
v iscera l nerve had vary l i t t l e  natural fluorescence*
2* --jfe-t zL£ssaisj£ii£m *Ma»«
. .  .. . .  _  -  - •■
v?*v; J* if;v I . *$■-j .£$»
H
Fluorescence ind ica tive  o f  amines was seen on
r
e ith er side o f  l ig f lt  rcs up to 13 ho rs e f t e r  the operation*
During the succeeding 20 hours there was a rapid Increase 
in  the fluorescent material proximal to the constriction  
and a decrease in the d is ta l region ( f i g  65)# V isceral
nerves liga tu res  at two points showed an increase in
:
fluorescence proximal to each constriction , but the
‘ - - ‘ • -- . • a. • r>\ - • ' • •■'
• .  ■ •-•• -
in tensity o f  fluorescence was greater above the proximal 
constriction  ( f i g  64)* Occasionally, sp ec ific  fluorescence
- b ■ ■ ■ - • «. • ‘ * . ■ ' s. .
could be followed ir.to constricted regions, probably because ‘
t - ••i' ■ -■ ,• v - i . *, . ~  ~  w? ,#< *•* ■* ■ .*»■
fifes . • WF* * m
-j - * v -
;; trIn such pr«p*rationa eh* l ia tu r e s  ware not aad* tl£ b t enough
to ocelud* *11 tha individual fib res  in Che nerve trunk*
Transverse section* c f  regions o f t i *  v iscara l nervs proxioal
v ■ to con stric tion * showed t!>at tha fluorascanca %•* conflnad
-  1 1
within bundl ia o f fib ras  ( f i g  64).
w  ’•'•m' W  . V:;,«c■ t
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f i g  63* The d istribu tion  o f amine fluorescence 
in the region o f constriction  (k )  o f  a
length o f v iscera l nerve, r ig s  a,b and c 
show three sections o f the same preparation. 
The Intensity o f  fluorescence is  high in 
the region p rox ii^ l (p )  to the constric tion  
but very low In the constricted portion 
i t s e l f  and In  the region immediately 
d is ta l (d )  to  i t .
(Each o f  the bars represent 0.2iaa)«
Na
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Fig 64* Transverse sections of the proximal
regions of visceral nerve constricted 
et too points (e ) The first section 
of the proximal pert of constriction 
made nearest to tbs brain and (b ) the 
first section of the proximal part of 
constrict ion furthest aeay from the 
brain* There Is a greater amount of 
amine-fluorescent (arrows) nerve 
bundles in (a ) than (b)*
(Each of the bars represent 0*lmm)*
Fig 65* Examples of amine-containing fibres on
the proxinal side of constrict Jons* 
Morphologically, the nerve fibres 
resemble typical regenerating nerves* 
(The bar represents 1^)*
-r-
a, * • V
b
m
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Fibres proxinal to constrictions, exhibited 
great mo rpiao lo g ica l variations compared with normal smooth
fib res  ( f i g  63 ). dluo. ascent in tensity  in  d iffe ren t areas 
o f  individual fib res  o ften  varied grea tly  to :iv© structures 
which resemble regenerating fib re s  (sec elss and iscoe 
1948) such as growth cones, bulb-1 ike enlargements, 
ballooning and c o ll in g .  .
3, Electron ilicroscopy •
The v iscera l nerve is  made up o f a number o f 
nervo f ib re s , c e l l  bodies and g l ia l  c e lls *  The arsons are 
generally ensheathed and very from 0.3-*3jj, in diameter.
The nervo fib re s  contain large numbers o f ves ic les  and 
mitocho occasional formations o f  endoplasmic
reticulum and large tubular mitocltondria. Cytosomes, 
sim ilar to that observed in  the giant 5— IT c e i l  were not 
observed. The most conspicuous s tr  ctural elements o f the axon 
were constituted by v es ic le s . They ranged from 3C«*150 nm 
in diaiieter and were e ith er c lea r (agranular) or possessed 
a dense core (.granular). The description o f  a^zms a fte r  
constriction  w i l l  be concerned mainly with these ves ic les , 
some o f  which contain caonoauines.
There was a small but d e fin ite  incrinsa in the 
number o f ves ic les  compared with normal, in some axons
U S .
proximal to constrictions as early  as 5 hours a fte r  
operations. S trik ing changes w ithin fib res  were observed 
20 hours a fte r  constrictions. 2^00ns on that side o f the 
liga tu res nearest to the brain became swollen and f i l l e d  
with granular and or agranular ves ic les  ( f i g s  66 & 67).
Hany vacuoles and mitochondria were also present. From 
iu iiouxi a fte r  operations, the picture was further con* 
p lica ted  by the presence o f numerous fib res  which probably 
represent regenerating axons. The m ajority o f  these 
fib res  also contalnad vacuoles.
despite a l l  varia tions in  d iffe ren t axons a fte r  
operations, most s trik in g  were the early onset and rapid 
accvsaulation o f  granular and agranular ves ic les  proximal 
to the constrictions. Histochemicai studies, based on the 
chronmffln reaction  (Woodf s method), provided evidence that 
amines are associated with some o f the granular ves ic les .
They were the only type o f p a rt ic le  to give a p os itive  
reactive  e lectron  dense deposit ( f i g  66).
Considerable changes in u ltrastructure were seen 
In the region d is ta l to constrictions, even in preparations 
which had been ligatured  fo r  only 6 hours. The changes are 
too complex to be described in  d eta il here, and fo r  proper 
In terpretation  more experiments o f  shorter and longer duration
Pig 66* Largs numbers o f small granular ves ic les  
(V ) are observed In sections o f nerves 
prepared from the area o f nerve proximal 
to constriction . In  these tm nples, the 
nerve had been ligatured 20 hours befors 
preparing fo r  microscopy. Sons nerve 
fib res  appeared darker than others, and 
contained granular ves ic les  o f diameters 
ranging from 30—100 m . Granular ves ic les  
o f about the same s ize  were observed in 
the ligh te r  axons. Another feature o f most 
axons eat the presence o f large vacuoles (v a ).  
(Each o f the bars represent 0.5,..).

Granular ves ic le s  (see  f i g  66) at a higher 
magnification* The e lectron  dense deposits 
are in  the centre o f the ves ic les  (v ) *  Some 
microtubules (m i) can also be seen*
(The bar represents 0*2^)*
;>y. v v/t; " v* • W&- i€v• f  -> *■ y  * j  'V* .| .w - •., ■
' f  'rp..
iilectron dense m aterialf representing the 
location  o f an amine compound, in the small 
granular ves ic les  o f nerve fibres# The 
section uas prepared from the region  o f 
v iscera l nerve proximal to a constriction*
' * y* >I , r "  ^ «**> a JjJj, 'y .
The nerve was ligatured fo r  20 hours before 
f ix in g  fo r  e lectron  microscopy*
(The bar represents 0*5|i)*
) g
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•oqb necessary. Xhi iw n s l  c  aienfcs wcr« d ito r  Aoistd and 
contained 4 va rie ty  o f  (M^^raaoui structures, oow  granular
tnd ogroanldr vosic lea , aany w cuoios and s w i l i a  uito«» 
diDRirla ( f i g  *9 ).  Xitoro ess no lu e r^ so  in  t ia  tsuaber ox 
1Ki$iC i tii9| 2ttd CisOOOS ptOCOSOCd by tbO OCKi* 3 > iochod did 
not show a largo au*ibor o f  lU o tr o a  dense gr&oulai| a « idea 
pro^daal to o o o itrk t lu n s t
Extracts o f v isca ra l narvo wore praparad froa  
5-4C a t i iB ls i  by f— ogfHifalnq tissue in  0 * i 4  s i  Meng'e 
p l lo o *  .J it to a o f v iscera l nerve extracts to the snail 
heart led  to tin Increase in  e ^ l itu d o  end fraquaixy o f  the 
heart bast# th is  response is  l ik e  that e l ic ite d  by le v  
concent ra t ions o f  5*i^5# X»« f  it> ^  $ so eee tae e l f  oof o f  
apj ideation  o f sim ilar anovott o f v iscera l nerve extracts 
prepared froa  d iffe ren t portions o f  f i e  v iscera l v,ervse.
I t  is  c lea r t - t  o substauce w! .. ,c -.tea the S f i l l i  
heart in s s im ilar way to pure 5 » >t| accumulates p ro x ia il ly  
and decreases d is ta lly  in constricted  nerves, as compared 
v ith  the nomaal nerve content. I t  i  > oat heated that tbs 
uneonstricted v iscera l nerve contains ?b ng o f $•» I'/g, 
the prext a l  part o f liga tu red  nerve 2sx tvt o f 54IX/g and 
t ie  d is ta l part 20 ng o f 5- T/g. - ■
*F i g
Fig
V
69* The appearance of an area of nerve trunk 
distal to a ligature* Enlarged axons 
contain vacuoles (ve), agranular (a ) 
and granular (g ) vesicles* Complex 
arrangements of membranes are cocoon* 
(The bar represents 0.5{i)«
’&rP
70* Responses of the isolated
heart to extracts prepared from regions 
of visceral nerve proximal and distal
to constrictions, as veil as from non-
■* - ’ , , 
ligatured nerve, and different concen­
trations of 5-HT* The different nerve 
extracts contained the same concentration 
of tissue* Extracts prepared from the 
region proximal to the ligature were most 
potent in causing cardlo—excitation*
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The v iscera l nerve o f the snail was chosen fo r 
the present experiments because i t  is ea s ily  recognisable 
long enough, contains a r e la t iv e ly  moderate amount o f 
monoamine fib res  and innervates the heart. Spectro- 
photofluorometry has shown that prin^ry catecholamines 
and 5-HT are present in the v iscera l nerve (see f i g  71 
fo r d e ta ils ).F o r  th is reason the resu lts obtained are 
applicable to the monoamines in generalj certa in  con­
clusions concerning 5—HT transport are however possib le.
The rapid accumulation o f sp ec ific  amine- 
fluorescence above the proximal constriction  suggests 
that the movement o f monoamines from the central nervous 
system to nerve terminals in peripheral tissue had been 
blocked, ""he fact that monoamines also accumulate above 
the d is ta l constriction , but not below the proximal one, 
at least a fte r  the f l r 9 t  15 hours from the operation, 
suggests that movement is predominantly from the ganglia 
to the periphery, and that i t  may to some extent be 
Independent o f the e ffe c t  o f the c e l l  bodies from neurons 
In  some cases fluorescent nerves were also found d ista l 
to the constrictions. They were o f low in teas lty  compared 
with the fluorescent materials found proxlraally to the 
constrictions. DahlstrWm (1965) observed a sim ilar and 
more intense accumulation o f fluorescent material on the 
d is ta l side o f constricted adrenergic nerves.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
/lucr ncence spectra to shoe the presence 
o f (a ) S-H7 and (b ) primary cat echo, amine 
in  the v iscera l n rve o f  He l ix  soca tla .
Tnr eetnod used to detect primary cate- 
cholaaines (. here and O lin 195°) does not 
tiiffe ron tia te  octw «n DA and KA«
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Ti*e morp hology o f  fluorescent.: structures* 
proximal to constrictions f  ron 30 boirs c fta r  operations 
arc s l ie s t  id en tica l to the va rie ty  o f  configurations 
described by Cajal (1928) and ctss  an 1 iscoe (1948) as 
being associated with regenerating ;iarvo>« Sim ilar 
findings using the fluorescence method have also been 
reported by Dahlstr&a (1965) Bl\%scke end Niedorf (19*55) i • 
and Cl son (1969) in constricted  nerves o f vertebrates*
The b io lo g ica l assay experiments showed t te t  at 
leas t part o f  the monoamine accumulation proximal to 
liga tu res  Is  due to 3—HX* The le v e l o f 5—HT estimated 
on the proximal side o f  liga tu res  was greater than in 
that o f  sim ilar amounts o f  non—constricted nerves* whereas 
the le v e l in d is ta l regions was lower than both* These 
resu lts provide extra evidence for a peripheral flow  o f 
5-HT along the v iscera l narvi*
; table* costo-Ferrelra and Scotelo (1957) 
were the f i r s t  to show accumulation o f \xssicular components 
20—70 rira proximal to the stump o f  a sectioned s c ia t ic  nerve 
from the guinea pig* decently, the accumulation o f  ves ic les  
in nerves lias been studied In conjunction with the histo— 
c © -leal fluorescence method* Small granular ves ic les  
were also found by Kapeller and hayor (1967) in cocw 
pressed splenic and hypogastric nerves* and by Jahlstrtfta 
and iiaggendal (1966) in uxn>^/mated axons o f s c ia tic  nerve*
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In  both cosos the find ing o f  granular vu s id e s  was 
correla ted  with an increase In fluorescence o f  
catecholamines*
£ he present JXjpftcioGits cotu itn  previous 
observations in the vertebrates* A large accumulation 
o f vesicu lar m aterial at t i e  proximal stump o f  ligatured 
v iscera l nerve is  observed. The ves ic les  are both granular 
and agranular in appearance• X the granular ves ic les  
contain monoamines is  confirmed in  tissue cy toe hemica l l y  
stained by the Wood>s method. The hood p os itive  granules 
corre la te  with the high in tensity  o f fluorescence prox*» 
imal to constrictions. In none o f  the electron micrographs 
studied were lysosome—lik e  p a rtic les  or cvtosones observed.
These experiments also slow that movement o f the 
moTioai lines in the v iscera l nerve is  predominantly uni*, 
d irec tion a l, namely from c e l l  bodies in the central nervous 
system to th e ir  nerve terminals* Such resu lts have been 
postulated by Breeman, Anderson and veger (1958) who 
b e lieve  that synaptic ves ic les  orig inate  in the ; /ikarya, 
and by elss> Taylor and F i l ia l  (1962) who consi ered 
c anges in t i e  proxiafil stump o f a constricted  nerve a 
manifestation o f axonal flow . Geffen and Cstbcrg (1969) 
have recently provided evidence which shows ^ -con ta in in g  
granular ves ic les  to  be synthesised in the c e l l  body and 
then transported to the axon terminals in sye$>athetlc 
neurons*
The occurrence o f  a small but s ign ifican t 
amount o f monoamines d is ta l to constrictions can be 
explained in  the fo llow ing ways: (a ) by the presence 
o f ganglion c e lls  d is ta l to the constrictions (b ) by 
both way streaming o f  axonal contents (c ) by inade­
quate constrictions o f  nerves* The la s t p o s s ib ility  
was excluded by cutting the nerve. The idea o f  b i­
d irectiona l flow o f  axoplaam has been formulated by 
Lubineka (1964) and appliod by ^ahlstrom and H&ggendal 
(1966) and im peller and kayor (1967) to explain the 
axonal flow in  compressed nerves. I f  th is is  applicable 
to present resu lts, one would expoct to find fluorescence 
on a l l  occasions associated with d is ta l parts o f 
constrictions, instead o f on rare occasions, in  contrast, 
c e l l  oodies have been observed in  many parts o f  the 
v iscera l nerve, by use o f  both fluorescence and electron 
microscopy, i t  was however impossible to re la te  them 
with the u ltra -th in  fluorescent axons d is ta l to constrictions, 
From these experiments, i t  is  concluded that 
monoamines located in  small granular ves ic les  are trans­
ported from c e l l  bodies in  the central nervous system towards 
peripheral nerve terminals o f  the viscera l nrrve. The 
question o f retrograde flow o f monoamines in  c ith er normal
or constricted  axons must %^saein open* The resu lts further 
show that whereas 5—-'X is  associated under certa in  
circumstances w it c^-:osemes in nerve periksrys (see  
pigs 140  ) f  t  e  a&iine is  wet associated with such 
p a rtic le s  in <*mocs o f  the v iscera l nerve and t ere fore 
not transported in th is  form*
GENKKAL DISCUSSION
During the past decade there has accumulated 
considerable evidence which indicates that monoamines 
act as neuzotransmitters in a wide va rie ty  o f  species*
This contention is  supported by the high concentration 
within certa in  neurons o f monoamines and the enzymes 
which synthesise and inactivate them, and also by th e ir 
storage within synaptic ves ic les , th e ir  high rate o f 
turnover in nervous tissue and the e ffe c ts  o f th e ir  
m icroeiectrophoretic application  upon spontaneous and 
stimulated neuronal a c t iv ity *  Furthermore, biochemical 
and fluorescent histochemical evidence fo r  the release 
o f neuronal monoamines has been reported (see Introduction 
and Review o f L ite ra tu re )*  The most important features 
in chemical transmission are the nature o f the transm itter 
substance, and the post synaptic membrane* There are 
several c r ite r ia  which define a transmitter substance 
(see  Saluoiragni, Costa and bloom 1965; Gerschenfeld 
1966; and Werruan 1966)* The fo llow ing are the most importantt 
1* The presumed transm itter should act on the post
synaptic c e l l  exactly  as in nervous transmission* The 
Substance should a f fe c t  the synaptic merobrane, and the
i.tt*
tfc-o course o f  i t s  action  should be comparable to 
that o f the synoptic poten tia l* I 3 0 , the changes 
o f  the ionic conductance o f  the membrane should be 
the oasaa during synoptic transmission as in the . 
presence o f  the a jg lie d  substance*
2* The presumed transm itter should be present in the 
pre-synapfcic terminal and bound in  such a form ( i . e .  
synaptic v e s ic le s ) that a certa in  numbco f  transmitter 
mcleculos are released to correspond with quanta! units*
3* £nzy»e systems present fo r  i t s  synthesis should be 
located at the synapse* •­
4* drugs applied to the synapse slould a ffe c t  synaptic 
transmission in  a sim ilar way to the action  o f  applied
transm itter substance*
♦ . *
5* A fte r  prosynaptic stimulation) there should be a
release o f the substance from the terminals in  concentrations
su ffic ien t fo r  nervous transmission*
There are only a few instances &£ synaptic
transmission in which the transmitter can be id en tified
according to  a i l  these stringent c r it e r ia .  For example,
th is  is  true o f c lo lln e rg tc  transmission in the vertebrate
i r  junction^ if adrenergic evens viscera i
m u s c le  . ud o f - :: -r  ( ca; < nauromi;3C i r
junction, isecause o f the - reat technical d i f f ic u lt ie s
i  1*4*
involved* the la s t  c r ite r io n  is  o ften  Impossible to 
j^at-tsfy *tnJi so ee must not ^iicluds tue possibility
o f  a suspected transm i t t e r  substance Just because i t  
does not f u l f i l  a l l  f i v e  points* Each jubstanee should 
be judged on ito  -OHO tici'it#  £ha resu lts  presented in  
t. is  thesis support previous resu lts in  providing strong 
evidence fo r  monoamine ncurotr&i.--# i  .stem In the gastropods* 
TUin l^yor c rumufcegrapny and spoctreplotc— 
f  1 uoroisatry haw s«iovn t  > u occurrence o f  jj^ » and i* ■ 
metabolites in  the whole c ire  t*aoe^op.£ goal ganglionic 
m ss and heart o f  ,o lix  aeaMM|ee*’i The presence o f  jsa 
metabolites w&g.especially in teresting fo r  i t  was 
previously tnought that **• was absent frost tissue Of 
gastropods* U  was a lee  o f  in terest that 5—hy droxy -  
lade I ascetic  acid* the major metabolite o f could 
not be detected* The stgh if lea nee o f th is  is  not c lear* • 
espec ia lly  since 5—ayiroxyindoieacatic acid is  found 
In  hlgU concentrations iu  parts o f vertebrate tissues known 
to contain 3—- I T *  at trace amounts o f 5-hyirosytryptop io l* 
e minor m etabolite o f  5—IiT in  the vertebrates* were found 
in  the cireuiaoeeopingesi ganglia mass* Except fo r  kerkut’ s 
end C o t .r a i l ’ s survey (1963) o f a number o f snail tissues 
(heart* brain* kidney and blood) fo r  mUt a c t iv ity *  and th e ir
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very that only the kidney can e&lJise 5—hT to 5—hydroxy— 
liido laccetic  acid, there was previously almost nothing known
ouok t  - as h s r » ■•*■*•.'wn o f iHOit'. ■ .inos In t is  ggstroi o(is• tn  '* , 
t . e other hand, - a le t  o f
formation o f  idonov iines In the gastropods* The synt. osis 
o f  c^tscholcisiiass nay bo considered to begin with tho 
hydroxyl at ion o f  tyrosine fcc X IA  (goo f i g  1 }*
Tyrosine (Kerkut and^Xottreli 1962) and. (Sod ion, 
per, vncl cc.i uiil acion; have boon ’ctccted in  the blood 
o f  * * 4) work . * «  ygft. ossti coi» r ie d ov t on
the occurrence o f  the uusyocs tyrosine hydroxylsso 
aui dopai'Xno-l>—hy dro xy ia  so or on th e ir  s ites  o f  action*
Fluor esc one 0 laicrosccpe studios have suggested ti«ot X  i A 
decarboxyla se is  pro cu t in ti#o c o l l  ats^b ratio o f neurons* 
In jec tion  o f X iA  causes a green fluorescence greater 
theft that normally goon in catecIiclar.ina neurons* I re— 
t  r ’ t^ i-i - * 4 ,t c snails urith ,*1  ^ dec a jrfao i^ s so- inui^ i^crs 
prevents tac grucn fluorescence welch Could noon that 
x m  is  ueccrbcxy laced in the c o l l  s^omarane and no passed
td? t  ■ -  ^ *> . . . ■  ^ * • i :  ■ r . ■ ■ ’ * ■ 5 -
dicurboxyIs94  is  present iu c e l l  x »otoL^r ‘ansa o f  t  o neuron* 
by Kerkut and G o ttre ll (1965/ idsrlofc (1965) hoe 
proved the existence o f Swiff F decarboxylase in  the orvous 
system o f  snails* however, atr.e1.1p t3 to $ncw the c.-.latence
o f  5-HTP have fa ile d , presumably because the substance is
unstable or perhaps because i t  has a very high turnover* 
lint 11 now, attempts to detect HA in gastropod 
molluscs have been unsuccessful (Sweeney 1963; kerkut, 
Sedden and Walker 1968) but In the course o f the present 
studies a combination o f  bioassay and chromatography 
Ids revealed i t s  occurrence in s n a i ls .  In  chro^aa to graphed 
Helix heart ex trac ts$ and 3*»hl are also present, though 
the function o f primary catecholamines in the gastropod 
heart is  not c lear* Fluorescence microscopy shows the 
presence o f  both ix\ and HA In some o f the heart nerves* 
Furthermore the primary catecholamines are e ffe c t iv e  in 
a lte r in g  the mechanical a c t iv ity  o f the iso la ted  heart, 
but only, in  high concentrations compared with 5—KT, the 
turned exc ita tory  transm itter (see page 115 •
i* #
koasa and bs-hagy (1967) and .oasa (1969) have proposed
that card io -exe ltc ticn  o f the snail heart is  through a
cha in—lik e  sequence and that one o f the steps Involves
the catecholamines. This hypothesis is  based on results
which concluded that 5~KT is  loca lised  in nxgscle c e l ls
and net nervous tissue*
Paper chromatography and sp oc tropho to fluorometry
were used to estimate the 5-.HX content in  the th ick welled 
muscular ven tr ic le  and in the fra g ile  au ric le  parts o f
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Helix heart* Results show that the auric le  (t *29 pg/g 5—HT) 
Has ahotst twice the Qnln6  conconti'dtion o f the vsncrlc le
(  C * 13 i. - ^ I g. 5—^ ) * i  hj ^  nr u fi s I Or a ‘v - spec ia 1 ise  d -loc^ 1 *•*
muscle c e l ls ,  which is  in  disagreeaent with the view o f 
*
Roxsa and 7 s—i«sgy (1967}* They proposed t at the amine 
was present in muscle c e lls ,  a fte r  being unable to find 
5— I••containing nerves in  t ie  :eart c f  Lysanea ; i i  gna I is* 
Conventional h istology and electron  microscopy 
revealed the d istribu tion  o f nerves in  c l i x  heart as sparse 
throughout the muscilot re, and dense In the auricular * 
side o f the auricu lar-ven tricu lar junction* In  view o f 
e lectron  microscopy cytochemistry by C o ttre ll (see  C o ttre ll 
and Osborne 1969a and C o ttre ll end 'Osborne 1969b) i t  was 
uccidt i  that t a prrfuse ietworl• c f nerve® in t * r icu la r- 
ven tricu lar junction is  neurosecretory in function and that 
some o f  the o t' ar neurons contain raono mine3 . application  
o f flnorescencQ aicrcscC-py to o th e r  with the se le c t iv e  
use o f  drugs which in tera fere  with the ioataboll&j or 5—hT, 
revealed that the amine is  present in cardiac nerves*
These resu lts h ave recen tly been confirmed by Chase, Reese, 
Carpenter and io p lin  (1968), and Taxi and Neutron (1969), 
who a l l  showed that so;..e o f t  he cardiac nerves o f ^o lvs ia  
contain 5—KT by a v* riefcy o f  methods) fluoresc nee micro­
scopy, radicu-autography, e lectron  microscopy and e le c tr ic a l
158.
S t i oB to re lease bU iXed f  rdSi the
Theno resu lts **ro lt£port«*ncf fo r  a l t  ojgh there vo$ a 
strong c^ w  .for >—>*£ se t lug t i  t o  q d pa !  i lo -  '■ 
IjppiM lw jy t fs n s o it t# ! in ^^scropod teart; c!mi sains 
had uot previously boon shown to occur in the cardiac
' iC  .V V C  S .  /(. • . - J  ’ „ i~ . ;\r"v  .;, ' '■ ‘ •' ' : ,v. -'.: '
'vv ' ’' * I*r*•■ ’u ^{jt dfl. "Isdnl tod ju. in  the wtsD-le
OttHlUWOOSOjpfSlgOSi GiS'l Of _'iSlir3S pOfc-iftt  t»3 i.)SS b<5till . ; -
con lim ed by paper chstg atograpuy and spoctrophctouotryf 
and tl«e le v e l o f  a  ch aiaino corresponds to that w  ,«J 
in  other studios (soo page 75 ,). uiecueKical * p- tu&eoU* 
g lca l and physio lo g ic a l data on the occurrence o f QA and 
in  aoUuscsj s «oc t!«at they are probably synaptic
transm itter substances in Cue cent*"s*X nervous system  o f
gastropods*.(for reviews see Florey 1965$ GersO>enfold 
1963 and C o ttre ll und Lsiseraek 1966;. The most important 
data im plicating as a synaptic t r t n a l t t t r  are 
suofiSrtsai by Ascher 1966) ^ ik a i j  <oodr££.  d lalsnsr. 1 
Sadden and herkut ( l/ 6o ; # and korkut* lorn and alker (1969). 
The sock o f &3rscaenfald end ite fa h i (1966) on the C lk jt 
neurons o f  sstailsi has contributed to provide one o f  the 
best e*ai£pies o f  acting as a chSEiicAi trsn su itter in
t  i <fS t-i 1 i 1  • ' *0 «U . ,
T tart is  s low cone oat rat ion o f  Vk\ in  tha 
brain, but the low le v e l dsaa not necessarily d ire c t ly
r e f le c t  a proportionately less  Important functional sole 
than coopered with 06* i t  Is  possible that the low le v e l 
o f  J& may represent e higher rate o f  turnover then tim t  
o f  JK, owiver the r e la t iv e ly  small quantities o f  ^  
breakdown products in  the brain suggest that the ra te e f  
turnover cannot be very touch greater then ah* host 
l ik e ly  both catecholamines act as transmitters in  the 
cen tra l nervous systent (page 53  )• The observation o f  
C isisnar (1967) that certa in  neurons in t i e  ganglia 
o f e l l *  asperse respend to  but uot to at agrues 
v ita  tue view that arV serves e c u  e ro le*
Fluorescence microscopy was used to study 
t i e  c e llu la r  lo ca lisa tio n  e f  monoamines in a number o f 
tissues e f  the slug, In order to obtain information 
regarding their functions in  peripheral tissues* R^nultf 
ind icate that nerves containing 5-KT are o ften  a 3 hoclated 
with muscle tissue* I t  lies been shewn timfe J*»HS relaxes 
an terior byssus retractor muscle e f  avtllu s  (Xwarog 1954) 
and penis retractor muscle (Jaeger 196/), redula retractor 
s.uiicle (Fangs and Hattisaon 1958) and pharyngeal retractor 
muscle o f  gastropoda (Korbut and C o ttre ll 1965)* i t  thug
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appears that 5—h’X is  prim arily involved in  a ithar 
relaxing Musculature o r regu lating exc ita tory  tissue 
such as the heart* ayhrberg (1966) has suggested that 
yellow  fluorescence caused by 5-HT in  the musculature 
o f  annelids is  associated with motor functions*
Fluorescence in d ica tive  o f priiaary catecloleualnes 
is  associated with many sensory system® such as the 
retina o f the eyo and the statocyst* titty neurons 
cent* inlng catecholamines ware located an a l l  parts o f  the 
integument? they were esp ec ia lly  abundant on the tentacles 
and an terior body regions* Their widespread d istribu tion  
and lo ca lisa tion , suggest that they are sensory in 
function and that d iffe re n t groups o f c e i ls  respond to a 
va rie ty  o f  stim uli* s im ilar b ipo lar catecholamine c e l ls  
have been said to occur in  the epithelium o f sot anemones 
(3sh i, Falck, ttoeklenburg and Hyhsfeorg 1963b) and tha 
cart worm (b ids  1966) J yi.rberg 1967)*
Dahl, Fa lck, Lindqvist and Heckleoburg (1962) 
were t ho f i r s t  to slews that some o f  the giant neurons 
in the brain o f  gastropods contain e ith er Swtff o r primary 
cateeheiaminea* During the present prograsame o f  cork e 
survey o f  monoamine fluorescence in  the cent «o I  nerwene 
system o f  ftfraaft reveelod the presence o f e s ing le
id en tifia b le  giant neuron in  each o f the metecsrebral 
ganglia* These c o l ls  were shown to contain a s ing le
a m is lm, 3—HT* Isolated cells were essayed on the 
iialt* asperas heart preparation which is known to he 
very sensitive to low concentrations of 3-HX* From the 
results ef e number ef experiments the S»HX content ef e 
single sell was estimated to b e X l  eg* This value is ef 
tha same order aa that cal aula tad by &uda» CoggsshaU **&  
van Grdan (1969) for the 5-HT content la Individual cell 
bodies ia (he aan*lU of Che leech . ir,4e ^edlciaslie.
knowledge of the subeellular localisation of 5-HT 
in nervous tissue ia Impsrtant for tha understanding of tha 
precis# physiological roln of this emiaa ia tha gastropods* 
Attempts have been made to establish the true subcellular 
localisation o f  5—11T ia ganglia of aplluscs (ts-^agy, Eosas, 
Salanki, Foldea, roreayi and Jamatar 1965; Cottrell 1966 end 
Cottrell aad fiaaer 1967)* Ia a ll instances results were 
Inconclusive because tissues examiaad contained Other 
mono kines besides 5—UT* Tha giant ikeuxoas present in the 
mettCvcisrudzrai geu lia of the sl'ug are studied critically 
for the localisation of tha amino at ti*a electron micro scope 
lfevul* avusuIto show t at 5-HT la locallaod la two typaa of 
orjykaeliea in t i e  cytoplasm of tha call* Gai^lfa removed 
from slugs during the summer months showed the amine to be 
present in a number of small granules* Tissue studied oarl ia r  
ia tha year indicated that 3-iCt we# additionally local land
in  a number o f  lysosome-like p a rtic les  or “ oytosones*,
(K o lte , drwucker and Kuhisaann luC5).
The lo ca lisa tio n  o f  5-HT in  granules is  
consistent with other work* L iterature on the suboellular
lo ca lisa tion  o f  mcnoaiijr s in  molluscs (see page 3 3 ) 
in fers  that 5-JIT is  located in  a sim ilar type o f  granule. 
Heauits o f the d istribu tion  o f  azrlnes in  individual c e lls  
such as p la te le ts  ( tchevwrrey & 2 ieher 1368, Transer 
rra la  i  P letscher 1908), enterochroKiaffin c « l l s  ( I t o  
and «incheet^r 1963), Iietzius c e lls  o f  the Lech  (Hudc, 
Coggeshall and van Orden 136j ) ,  and the pineal organ 
(tarfceaborg and dauagarten 1969) a l l  proved that 5-iiT 
is  present in  cytoplasmic granules, although the s ize  
o f the granules varies in  d iffe ren t tissues. The pro- 
c ise  function o f the arine when loca lised  in  cytoso. es 
is  not c lea r. There may be a relationship betwoen the 
occurrence o f  5-HT in  the two typ*”s o f organelles as 
discussed on page 136. Hew*/er, the pr sence o f 
synaptic-type” ves ic les  provides evidence fo r  im plicating 
the amine as a transmitter subrt&nc?*.
The giant 5-HT neurons in  the cerebral ganglia o f  
bimax masinns are also present in  the other pulmonate 
gastropoda examined (see page 117). a&ndel and iauc 
(196Ca,b) previously studied the membrane properti s 
o f these neurone in  U elix  M a o r i  and ri l i *  ac.-atiit and
discovered that they show & high degree o f  r e c t if ic a t io n *  
They also shoved, using e l set rophy b io log ica l net ho is , that 
each c e l l  scad an axon to the ip a ila ter& l ex ter io r l ip  
nerve and one to ^aoh oereorul buccal connective* C o ttre ll 
(1*69) has r» centijr atudiad these s e lls  in  U «lix  pocatia. 
and has been able to show that the two giant 5-iiT o e lle  fora 
exc ita tory  links with other neurons in  the buccal ganglia*
The exc ita tory  response o f  the "buccal c e l l s 4 also occurred
-7  'when pure 5-HT (10 g/ftl) was applied to the®. i^urtheraore,
response o f  the c e l ls  in  the buccal ganglia to ac tiva tion
o f the 5-H? neurons was blocked with a r e la t iv e ly  low
concentration o f  lyserg ic  acid diethylamide* (1 0  g/nl)
-4
and kethysergide (10 g/ad)» C o ttre ll also she?. that 
reSerpine antagonised trana&insion botween the giant 5-HT 
cei.lo and ouccai ce l l s  • This is  tc be expected i f  5-hT 
is  used as a transm itter substance by the giant c e l ls ,  fo r  
1 have shown that rest rpine depletes the pedne from these 
c e l ls .  The resu lts c f  th is  work and the known subcellular 
lo ca lisa tion  o f 5-HT in  these giant neurons, provide very 
strong evidence that 5-HT acts as a neurotranstitter in  
th is  situation*
The experiments which show the d istribu tion  o f  
monoamines in  the constricted v iscera l nerv a o f 
ncmatia were prim arily carried out to investiga te the 
transport o f 5-ifT froa the central nervous ayr.tes. towards 
the heart. I t  was also hoped to elucidate the importance of
the r o i «  o f  5»HT In cytetois«9« Fluorescence microscopy 
and electron  microscopy o f  the ligatured v ise  ora l nerve 
snowed that monoamines move from the ganglia towards the 
periphery, b io lo g ica l essay o f  5-HT content on e ith er 
side e f  the 1 lectu re showed that there is  an accumulation 
o f  W .T  ; roxitual to the licjatv.re. Moreover, f in e  structural 
studies e f  the nerve revealed en accumulation o f  a large 
number o f  ves ic les  with dense core centres on the 
pruximsl side o f the liga tu re* That t  ern ves ic le s  
contain monoamines wee confirmed by tissue cytochemicaily 
stained by a modified chromaffin reaction  ( ood, 1966,1967). 
The nature o f  the granules is  s im ilar to that observed in  the 
gi*&nt 3-tf! neuron in the aetacerebral ganglion o f  the slug.
• louever no evidence was obtained fo r  the accumulation o f  
eytesomes on e ith er side e f  the ligatured  nerves. I'tast 
requ ite show t in t  3— T and primary catecholamines ere 
present in granules o f  a s im ilar appearance, and that at 
least e proportion o f  tha granules la  produced in  the scorn 
end then transported to th e ir  terminals, ho cover, in a b ility  
to discover an accumulation o f cytoseoes on t i e  [r o x im l 
side o f  the liga tu re  ra ise  speculations concerning the 
function o f  3-lflC wuen present in  these organelles.
There Is  t  bar afore a considerable amount o f  
evidence fo r  monoamine neurotrensalsslon in tha heart aad
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central aervoua system o f  gastropod Molluscs, i?or 
convincing proof* a preparation would *ive to bo found 
lu  fct* c ire  suoesophageal ganglia where an id en tified  
monoamine neuron could bo stfca&lated* the substance 
co llected* id en tified  and tested fo r  i t s  physio logica l 
action  on too post junctional neuron* ' s c a r , lowinski,
Tauc and r*x i (1968) have attempted to demonstrate that 
exogenous tr< tin ted  5-HT and Ok can bo accumulated by 
nervous struct urns o f  f f i l i x  and r iv a ls , and can bo liberated  
frcwi those : i i r  c t  res by e le c tr ic a l o r  citemica) stimulation. 
Their in i t ia l  resu lts  were good but la te r  autoradiography 
pictures of incubated ganglia* together with biochemical 
data on ganglia sheaths and other non nervous structures* 
showed that SMCgeuous monoamines were tv ken up and released 
freci the connective tissue sh-ath instead o f  from nervous 
tissue.
Although a l l  the eve lia b le  data ind icate that 
V l f f  is the cardie-excitatory substance in  gastropod noart, 
the mode of action is not known* It is possible that 5-d? 
activates certa in  biochemical processes in  the muscle 
c e l ls  as does Ad in the vertebrates (so# Sutherland and 
dob Ison 19661 ftebisoa* dutches and Sutherland 1968),
^naour, Sutherland* «iall and bunding (I960) have shewn 
that adenyloyelaae of the Invertebrate sclola (liver
fluke) can be activated  by 5 -rfT. Furtherao e the work
o f ^an^our (1964, 1967) haa provided evidence that 5-HT
can accelerate anaerobic g lyco lys is  by e ffe c ts , whioh are 
probably mediated oy c y c lic  3*5* monophosphate (C-AkP) 
on pho phorylase and phosphofructok nase* Adeny l  cyclase 
is  present in  the heart o f  Rpisula aolida ani the ensyme
is  stimulated with 5-HT (C o ttre ll and Osborne 1969b). I t
seems therefore possib le that 0-*i.P may be involved in  
response o f the heart o f 5-HT. nowever, the best way 
o f  reso lv ing the problem concerning the mode o f  action  
o f  5-HT would be to record in tra ce llu la r ly  from individual 
c e l ls  o f  the heart* In  th is way one could tes t the e ffe o t  
o f  5-HT anti oth *r substances d ire c t ly  on heart oel^s*
The s ign ificance o f  5-liT fluor: pcence in  
other muscle tissues o f  the gastropods s t i l l  has to be 
establish  d. ?ho amine might partic ipa te  in  sim ilar 
processes as have been suggested in  art. tissue* moreover, 
5-HT ha*? several e ffe c ts  on - v tilu s  smooth musclet a 
re laxation  o f  catch, increase in  spiking, decrease in  
membrane resistance and stimulation o f  metabolism (see 
Tw&rog 1968)* I t  seems, th e re fo r ',  that the presence o f  
5-HT in  each type o f  muscle tissue has to be j  dged 
independently and we should not exclude the p o s s ib ility  that 
the amine functions as a neurotransmitter agent in  one 
instance and more as a ho redone in  another*
Experiment*I proof i t  needed to determine the 
sign ificance of catoebolaalno fluorescence outeide 
the central nervous system. The green fluorescence in  
sensory structures is  o f  specia l in te res t. F irs t, i t  ties to 
be established whether the fluorescence represents one or 
both o f  the primary catecholamines, gain, the fluorescence 
in  the neuropils regions o f  the d ig ita te  ganglion is  very 
in teresting , fo r  th is structure presumably partic ipates  
in  the sensory a c t iv i t ie s  o f  tha op tic  ten tacles. This 
system nay be su itable fo r  studying the true eubceilular 
lo ca lisa tion  o f Dk and/or Mi#
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Am ou tline  o f  our prosent knowledge concerning
the occurrence, d istribu tion  end possib le function of 
WNMwiweg in  tb t l i d t i l  kingdom been reviewed* The 
purpose o f the present study wot to in vestiga te  the lo ca l­
isa tion  o f monoamines in  gastropod no 11 uses so a t  to gain 
jem  insight into th e ir  functional sign ificance* The us in  
alia was to find  out whet, ar the nosaocuiinef , p a rticu la rly  
5—>££, function as nsurotransaitter agents*
The following observations wore -jades 
1* By e combination of spectropbotofluoronetry end thin layer 
chromatography the DA metabolites 3,4—di hydro xyjrUenyiecetic 
acid, booovanlillc acid and the corresponding metabolites of 
MA 3,4—dihydroxymandelle acid and valliwaandeiic acid were 
detected in brain end eart extracts of ellx* Greater quan­
tities of the HA products were present in the heart than in 
the brain, whereas the brain contained the higher level 
of OA metabolites* Thin layer chromatography *ls© showed the 
presence of small quantities of the 3—ICC metabolite, 5-hydr©xy- 
Lryptophol in e&c of the extracts* There was no eviience for 
the occurrence of 5-hydroxylndo1eacetlc acid, p—Hvdrexypbogyl* 
acatic acid and p—hydro iqpoa oriel lc acid, acts bo 1 1  tea of 5-uX, 
tyramlne and octopanine respectively in alt er heart 
or brain extracts o f  . a ilx#
2m Chen c » l  and b io lo g ica l aa^ay methods confirmed the
occurrence o f DA (3-6 pg/g o f brain tissue and 
0*4-0.8 pg/g o f heart tissue) and b-IIT (2-4 f^/g o f  
brain tissue and 0 .2-0*4 pg/g o f  heart tissue) -n 
h e lix  tissue* In addition  i t  was established that the 
bruin contains 0*8 pg, and the heart 1 pg o f l.A per g 
freeh weight o f  tissue* The fac t that there ie  a greater 
concentration o f  KA in  the brain than the heart whereas 
in  the case o f DA the reverse is  true corr'spends 
with a sim ilar ;ibu tion  o f  each amine's ir.etabolj toe#
3* The in tr in s ic  innervation o f the h elix  heart show a
sparse d istribu tion  o f  axons in  a l l  areas o f  the heart
ani a dense network o f  nerves in  the au ric le  side o f 
th« auricu lar-ven tricu lar junction. The dense network 
is  pcsitioned close to , or bordering on, the h a rt cavity*
The nerves have pronounced swellings along th e ir  lengths 
and are f i l l e d  with electron  opaque granules sim ilar to 
these seen in  known neurosecretory systems. On the asis 
o f th is  morpholcgieal data, and also oecause the n rves
do not contain cone ami nee i t  is  thought that the network
serves a neurosecretory'function*
4. Amine-fluor* scence histochemistry 3hows monotunia s to 
be loca lised  in  the "sparse nerve fib re  system which is  
seen throughout the h e lix  heart* ifurther evidence fo r  the 
presence o f S-riT as w ell as DA and fcA in  some o f  these nerve fib res
was obtained by observing the e f  foots o f d iffe ren t
drugs on th e ir  amine-fluorescence* Hesults from 
spectrophotofluoro&etry* which showed the au ric le  
(0 *1  ;y \±f/%) to contain greater amounts o f 5-HT 
than the ven tr ic le  (0*15 p,g/g)* together with the 
fac t that omine-fluorosconce was only seen in  nerve 
fib res* wag set that 5-HT does not occur in  muscle c e lls *
5* -onoan ne-containing neurons are loca lised  in  a number 
o f  peripheral tissues (heart* integument* tentacles* penis 
rrtr& ctor muscle* ncle o f foo t, kidney, alimentary canal* 
reproductive organs and tentacular* pharyngeal and 
oephalic re tractor muscles) and in  the central nervous 
system o f -ulma* maxiaua* «a t echo lament neurons w<*re 
mostly a eociated with sensory structures sucn as ths
statocysts the retina o f  the eye and the integument o f the
\
tentacles* i»erve c e lls  containing 5-HT were prim arily located 
in  muscle tissues* The amount o f 5-iiT o< ataining* and cate­
cholamine-containing perik&rya in  the central nervous system 
is  small when oompar d with the noa-fluor scent perikarya* A ll 
the ganglia except the proto-cerebral* have seme ei_ine- 
containing neurons* although re la t iv e ly  large numbers o f  
fluorescent c e l ls  were observed in  the cerebral* v iscera l* 
pedal and righ t parie ta l ganglia*
6 * Jy aaine-fluoresccnce histochemistry a iant 5-HT 
containing neuron was observed in  each o f  the meta-c^rebral
in.
ganglia o f  binax* Further evidence fo r 5-HT and the 
absence o f  catecholamines in  the giant c e lls  was obtained 
by observing the e ffe c ts  o f  d iffe ren t drugs on the 
fluorescence* J^urtheraore, b io lo g ica l as. ay o f  c e l l  
extracts provided independent evidence fo r  the presence 
o f  5-HT in  the neurons, and the amount o f ar.in« was 
estimated to ue *7- *1 ng/oell. A number o f organelle® e .g . 
granular ves ic les  (4G-120 m  in  diameter), cytosomes, Golgi 
f ie ld s ,  mitochondria and a few multive .0 todies, a l l
possible candidate# for 5-HT lo ca lisa tion , were observed 
tnrcughout the cytoplasm. Results fror. eiectrox* microscopic
cytoehem stry showed that the amine is  s ? je s te d  in  the
* ■ * % * •'* ’ 
sn a il granular v e s ic le s  and is  also loca lised  in  the
cytosomes at certa in  tic.ee o f the y e r*
7 . V isceral nerve extracts o f  h e lix  poaatiu are shown to
contain 5-HT and primary catecholamines* Cons tr io  tion  o f
the nerve resulted in  a marked increase in  the le v e l o f
the amine-fluorescenes proxinal to the liga tu re an! a
reduction in  tne le v e l d is ta l to the lig a tu re *  Concomitant
with the increase in  fluorescence, there was an iz x r  use
in  the numoer o f small granular ves ic les  (80-150 m  in
.liameter) in  th nerve fib res  proximal to constrictions*
I t  was estimated by b io lo g ica l astay that the unconotrxcted
v iscera l nerve contains 70 ng or 5-hT/g, the proximal part
o f  ligatured  nerve 200 n# o f  5-HT/g and the d is ta l part
20 ng o f  5-HT/g*
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